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CRUISER
£y* German Civilians Are Leaving the Town Because 

of the Close Proximity of the French
and, British Armies. ; ■ pXvX’-

:,■■* ,v;

4

BRILINE DRIVES 
IANS TO RIOTING1 GUNS OF

,

f % mM
LONDON, Jan.

»^*ssCrowd at Marcinelle Smashed 
Windows of Town Hail—

, Fed Later.

- ■

miciups m fei
l I

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 11.—(Via Lon
don, 18.11 a.m.)—A despatch to The 
Telegraaf from Brussels says: "A 
bread riot has occurred at Marcinelle, 
Province of Hainaut, Belgium. A crowd 
collected around the town hall and 
smashed its windows. The police re- , 
stored order with some difficulty, and 
later bread was supplied to the popu-
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City New Is Virtually in Possession of the British, Ac
cording to Confirmed Rumors.

- 'V-'V .....

LONDON, Jan. 11.—(4.04 a-m.)—A d«

Principles of U. S. Contentions 
Not Disputed, But Diffi

culties Seen.

FOES GETTING SUPPLIES

__4 osive Projectiles
rove Big Factor in Mod

em Warfare.

J8: Ifl"The German army is suffering from 
typhus and pneumonia.” m*'<!■

ha. been obts
Wt, and thal

EMPLOYERS MUST PAY
OR FINE WILL FOLLOW

m tlbe
GUNS INFERIOR

?Compensation Act Amended Pro
viding Penalty in Cases Of De
linquency After Fifteen Days.
According to an announcement in 

The Ontario Gazette, there has been an 
alteration made in the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. There 'has been 
quite a little trouble to get some em
ployers to pay their assessment, and In 
this connection 
been amended, 
era who fail to pay within the stipulat
ed 15 days will be fined 5 per cent, on 
their assessment, and an additional 
1 per cent for every calendar month 
after.

• • -V Ml
Increase in Commerce Bellies Have Gained Ascend

ency and Enemy’s Losses 
Are Great.

: mi mtween Neutrals Suspicious 
—Full Reply Later. • - ' :v: . •.• ;. •• •

:

VON DER I"m llilllil

r" 1Canadian Press Deepateh.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Great 

| Britain’s preliminary reply- to the note 
from the United States Government 
requesting an improvement in the 
treatment at American commerce by 
the Brittéh fleet was made public here 
and In London today by mutual agree
ment between the state department 
and the British foreign office. , .

The British communication concurs 
in the view of the United States that 
commerce between neutral nations 
should lie interfere» .with only when 
imperatively necessary, and officials of 
the Washington Government construed 
it as conceded that the principles ex
pressed by the American note were 
Just and upheld by tee previously ac
cepted usages of international law.

The only formal commend made to- 
jMpttt' was contained in A <gjef state
ment issued 
e«8d: /

.attswer^oetng 
not belfig intended as £* 
we will postpone coot 
full answer is received.?

Difficulty in Practice.
Briefly, the British note, while con

ceding the principles of the American 
Government's contentions, points out

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

(BRITISH OFFICIAL) !
#11

Tadian Press Despatch.
)NDOlt, Jan. 10,—The conclusion 
sadhed toy the official observer &t- 
•d to Brltisih headquarters at the 
t In a report given out today un
date of Jan. 8. that heavy guns 
of supreme importance in modern

kperiences in this war have caused 
y profound modifications of the- 
■ commonly held before it broke 

“But no factor was so 
as the effect of high 

live projectiles fired by guns and

e opening of, the war found the 
in a position of inferiority to the 
r in this respect—an inferiority 

however, has .since been made

rr.ri^ mrae.m FEBRUARY
i the devastating effects of these —-------

Camp Orders Outline Work

use 51 of the act has 
future all employ-t «

!i
Invincible Said to H^ve Been 

' Victorius Off Brazilian
Duhfeirk and Environs Visit 

on Sunday by Dozen
Aeroplanes.

X ■  —— : ':i

NONE SEEN OFF COAST

TORONTO MEN JOIN 
KITCHENER'S ARMY Coast.

REPORT UNCONFIRMEDhe says; m
—

Kelly and Clarke of Q.O.R., 
and Cameron of 

Grenadiers.

Reports of German Raid on
c__ 1___ 1 IVJ

German Battle Cruiser’s Com- 
plement More Than Nine 

4 f ^HundredM^- ”;

i frrsss Dsepateh. •
...........,_f. AYRES. Jan. 10,-La '

Prensa publishes the report that an 
engagement has taken place off Rio 
Grsfcde de Norte, Brazil, between the 
British battle cruiser Invincible and 
the
Tann, adding that the Von der Tann 
has been sunk.

The German cbattle cruiser Von der 
Tann was reported several weeks ago 
to have crossed the Atlantic to join 
the other German warships in the 
South Atlantic and Pacific. Her arri
val In these waters has never been 
recorded.

The Von der Tann Is of 18,000 tons 
displacement, 502 feet In length, a 
speed of 37.8 knots. She carries a com
plement of 910 men and an armament 
of eight-11-inch guns, ten 6.9 guns, 18 
24-pounders and four torpedo tubes.

The British battle cruiser Invincible 
Is of 17,260 tons displacement, with a 
complement of 781. men. Her arma
ment Includes eight 12-inch guns, 16 
4-tnch guns and four torpedo tubes.

The Invincible was one of the Bri
tish squadron Which sunk the German 
squadron. Including the Gnelsenau, 
Spharnhorst, Nürnberg, and Leipzig, 
off the Falkland Islands.

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED.

liif

ui■.. y. ■■■■■■.
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. , ON, Jan. H» 1.S1 «.n^-A

Zeppelin airship, accompanied toy 
three German monoplahes, passed 
over Fumes, Dunkirk and Calias Sat
urday night according t(> The Dai 
Chronicle’s *rencb frontier xxyrespon

and■
;

reply, Ss 
11 the :

Complete Surpri«a
of the Japanese at

jnkMhf Of
for the Nfext Four 

* Weeks.

5mt“The successes
ÊTp^Klltlro STe Teavy howlt-

IwSBp
SL the field in well concealed en- 
StreDchments, has come as a complete

."S w* ■ ■ ■
d-.battle cruiser Von der

ent. It was believed, the correspond
ent adds, that the aircraft were head
ed tor Dover. They were flying very 
high and, did not attack the towne 
they flew over.

No hostile aircraft were sighted at 
any point along the English 
Sunday, aJtho a vigilant aeroplane and 
automobile; patrol was maintained as 
a result oT the rumors that the Ger
mans would belotred to be headed for

Ptrsct Copyrighted Cable to 
Tb- Toronto World.

SALISBURY, Eng., Jan. 1#.—Three 
supernumerary officers of the Toronto 
battalion, Llèuts. Norman - Kelly and 
C. L. Clarke of the Queen’s Own» and 
Lieut. J. A. Ctureron of the Royal 
Grenadiers, have accepted commis
sions In Lord Kitchener’s army.

A. large number of Canadians are 
securing commissions in British re
giments, including 20 from the Toron-

Speclal

•The gunner and more especially 
rrlson gunner has oame into his
SU^d to^ortSc^^îter^aMy 
Kit has ever before possessed, and 
rtainiy greater thaji it has known 
■ce the time of NapcOeon, who, an 
tmery officer himself, placed great 
Bjftyr oa the moral and material 
fee* of the fire of massed batteries 
mcentrated against that of the en- 
êvg une which it was his intention to regiments.
w gnt for the last hundred Lieut. Lafferty, the Calgary lawyer,

Inst troops in the field, artil- wlll ^Qln the Lincolns; Capt. Cookston, 
’ bas generally speaking been de- gagkatoon, a former Imperial ot- 

pended upo* to create a moral effect gceri takes command of a British bat- 
(sther rhaj In achieve any great ma- tnitnn
Intel result, and it has been reserved The camp order of yesterday out- 
tor this war to prove that it Is the' llnes further training till Feb. 6, owing 
tiri* agent in destroying the enemy’s poMibiv to the poor working oondt- 
poeer of resistance. tions and the outbreak of sickness.

Blew Up Trenches. The report that the Princess Pstrl-
«B ia extremely hard to conceal the ciaM were ln action two weeks ago is 
Rftion of trenches from aerial ob- unconfirmed. The official casualty 
jrvers and once their position is dis- Uet t0 Jan, 2 does not mention the 
leeed to the gunners and the exact Canadians. J. A. MacIAren.
toge obtained, it is not long before 
bole lengths of trenches will be 
Ivwn In and entanglements and every 
im of Obstacle, however Ingenious, 
sept away.
•That the moral effect Is very great 

F shown toy written and verbal evi
nce from prisoner^ who lately have 
ten captured-
The allied artillery Is gradually 
teaming a superiority over the Ger- 
gtn—a factor of groat Importance 
ithe prosecution of our general of-

■HEMS
MVE GRETS $M 5^*1

Lady ,Sybil Grey, daughter of Earl Grey, fqrmer Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, who has enlisted as a Red Cross nurse, and 

is actively in charge of the wounded at Howick Hall,
*• . Northumberland, England. '::’r .

I*England-

Satisfaction Over Spirit of Cordial 
Frankness Shown is 

Expressed. ^

■PARIS, Jon. 10, midnight-1—A de
spatch to the Havas Agency from 
Dunkirk says that a dozen German 
aeroplanes 'bombarded Dunkirk and 
environs Sunday. TKlrty bomtoe were 
thrown toy the airmen, tout owing to 
the precautions thàth had been taken 
there were few victims- The material

;■
■reak

; I

TURKISH CRUISERS 
BADLY DAMAGED

FRENCH ARTILLERY 
DESTROYED TRAINS

1
Canadian Preea Daapateh.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—(L60 a.m.)—The 
London mbrntng newspapers, ln com
menting on the reply of Sir Edwajpd 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, to, 
the protest of the United States Gov
ernment over delay! to American car
goes thru their being held up for ex
amination by British warships, con
fine themselves in the main to expres
sions of complete approval of the for
eign secretary’s handling of the diffi
cult and delicate subject.

Recognizing that the reply is only a 
preliminary one, the. newspapers re
frain from any detailed argument or 
criticism, but express satisfaction over 
the spirit of cordial frankness with 
which they assert Sir Edward Grey has 
met the American arguments.

The figures quoted by Sir Edward of 
American trade are held to present a 
strong case from the British stand
point, and the government is fully sup
ported by the newspapers ln Its view, 
that while all possible concessions 
should be made where only questions 
of procedure are concerned, England’s 
position ln the war precludes any real

:damage was unimportant.

MADE IN CANADA ADDRESS
Some hundred members of the Toronto 

Canoe Club heard H. D. Scully, secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturer* Associai 
tion, speak on the Made in Canada move
ment, Saturday night. A Photic ap
pearance vas given to the affair by but
tonholing” every one present with a small 
Union Jack.

Over Three Miles of Railroad 
Above Allkirch Also De

molished by Fire.

GERMANS DRIVEN BACK

Allies Qain Strategical Rail
road Dominating 

ed Part of Alsace.

Russian Warships Engaged 
Breslau and Hamidieh in 

Black Sea.

DESTROYED VESSELS

Many Sailing Ships, Steamers 
and Lesser Craft

.• i '

- i

srSSsga
place little credence ln the report.

BELGIAN OFFICERS JAILED 
FOR AIDING COUNTRYMEN

WITH :THRU THE REVOLVIN’

'Xi

Annex-
Burned.e.” Member of Parliament Says 

Country on Eve of Great 
Developments—War’s

End N

General Told German Court 
Kaiser Was Rascal—Given 

Life Sentence.
AMSTERDAM, Jam 10 (via London). 

Jan. tl. 1.58 am.—A despatch to The 
Telegraaf from Brussels says a court- 
martial at Liege has sentenced the re
tired Belgian General Gustave Fife and 
Lieut. Gille to life Imprisonment on a 
charge of assisting 850 young Belgians 
to reach Holland and Join the Belgian 
army ln France.

-The general at the trial.” the corre
spondent adds, “asked for a death sen
tence, saying be disliked imprison
ment. He told the court that Emperor 
William was a rascal. The general 
was sent to Glatz. Prussia, to the same 
prison where Burgomaster Max of 
Liege Is being held."

BQ6
Canadian Prose Despatch.

' PARIS. .Jan. 10.—The bombardment 
on January 7-by the French heavy ar
tillery- ef ' the railway station at Alt- 
ktrch, Upper Alsace, was more than a 
simple military manifestation, says 
The. Matin. The precise object of the 
attack; was to prevent the passage-of 
important reinforcements which were 
destined to co-operate to the general 
defence of Stetnbach.

: ‘ Aided by aviators, the French artil
lery demolished the railway line-of* the 
upper Ill River, rendering It useless to 
the derm»ns for more tivn five k!1~- 
metres (three miles), continues the 
paper. Above, Hit ztoach ;wv German 
trains bringing reserve troops, en route 
from the Swiss frontier t^wa-ds

Later the

Can*di»n Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 10.—The follow

ing semi-official statement was given 
out here today regarding the recent 
naval activity in the Black Sea:

“On Christmas Eve (January 6 mod
ern calendar) our warships In the

______, v/„-. . ____«„.* Half. Black Sea engaged the enemy’s cruls-«jeend Week of Dmeensi Great Half ^ Brea1au and Haroidieb, inflicting
PHo« Fur Sale of La^ee Rioh upon them corsidernhle -damage. On

st^ry to^Ssond the day after Christmas our dhlps ex
week of the big plorlng the Bay of Sinope fired on
Half-Price Fur several Turkish craft loaded with
Sacrifice at Din- cargo. The same night Russian tor-
een’s, 140 Tonga pedo boats bombarded two of the
street- Last week enemy’s sailing ships carrying flour
was simply one and took IS men prisoners,
continuous round Burned Many Ships.
of setting, and “On the third day after Christmas ___ ,
showed conduaive- our ships explored the harbors cf Tre- Subi^te^^o'a heavy ar-
lv that to spite of blzond and Plktana, where they dis- trains were subjected to a heavy w
war conditions wo- covered nothing to arouse suspicion, tihery fire, began to burn.^ at
men instantly ap- In the harbor of Surmeneh they burned burned. The Germans rneant '
WMlato real val- a large number of Turkish barks load- gn a reteee lng movement towards
ues Of course ed with cargo. East of Surmeneh our the hills dominating Hlrzoach-^ 
this sale Is a re-1 shlos destroyed four of the enemy's The engagement hereabout, sy 
oerd and it meat : merch-nt vessels and eleven sailing The Matto. ’Ts regarded aa tlie most
S,ve Caused toe ; shins to the harbor of Rizeh. Important of ttoenw am-ar n
nave , --Thev also hrmbarded Khcna. Ac- Yo’gee. The French have attained a
consWerable sert-1 cording to InformetW r-ce'ved here strategical railway comiMmU.-stue
oua^ght beforo the mine-layer Pelk-I-Sbefkrt on Ï^ T . ™

^ riAoielon- January 2 entered the harbor cf Stenal, cut the line above Altk.rch. The cen-fïr to the Bosplvrus, assisted by steam tinl railway «pot to
SS“r,b«Z.-S.'SrXSÜ.

and «*owa a policy that wust__uo disabled. The mine-laver ran ashore, sary .deprived of the line of the val- 
«rlred- immediately after jegan to leak badly, ley of too IU. ^
=«> fL Jja toTtiW to and perhaps can be considered out of on foot to defend the left bank of the
mous reductions. Now 4a toe service for a Jong.ttete'* ............ - .Wa*” ---■ J~’- -

* ' . - w i •

MMGEMY ear.

PARIS, Jan. 10. — G. L Diamandy, change to policy. 
deputy ln the Roumanian parliament, 
and member of toe Fran co-Roumanian 
mission, now in France, declared at a 
banquet Saturday night that Roumanta 
was now on the eve of grave develop
ments, and that it wan sure to win.
“because we are sure of the Justice or 
our cause." He said he wan sure that 
Roumanla’s entry into the war would 
result in its end. He added tost he 
did not speak officially, but that he 
voiced the sentiment of his people gen
erally.

rland Town Hears of Grow
ing Dissatisfaction With 

Alliance.X .
m
I i® i»eclel Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World
SteRNE, Jan. 10.—According to pri- 

vjpe despatches from Vienna an open 
I «Rare between Austria and Germany 

Mlooked upon as a certainty within 
Bte next few weeks. The opinion is 

I ranting, it is said, that Austria should 
Htek a separate peace and withdraw 
■ten the conflict, saving what is pos- 
B*8e from the wreck. .There ie also 
Brah uneasiness in the Austrian capl- 
H over the report, which still per- 
Pte*. that prominent Hungarians have 
■Nady made secret overtures to the 
WW with a view to breaking away 

ratal Austria.

KJrtrty Leagues Under the Sea." 
lOTginnlng this afternoon with mati- 

BMte at 2 o’clock and 4.80, the famous 
KMRtanson Submarine Expedition mo- 
gto pictures that were so largely pa- 

rBtaised and greatly appreciated here 
Fta Novemlber, will again be preeent- 
■•for the entire week at the Princess 
Bgteto. The evening perionnann* 
%pa begin at 8-30,

A

4 John : Tub look liker’n meto 
KuL An- yuh talk like me. iPERSIAN TOWN SEIZED

BY TURKS, SAY ENEMYTURKISH ARMY CORPS
OFF TP INVADE EGYPT

Tom : Then I'm goto' to enB you Pap. 
An’ you call me Tour Worship when I 
got on th’ plug hat an’ the white kids. 
But Tom'll do when we’re ie your otfls 
or you're in mine at th’ city haU,

Canadian Press Deepateh.
BERLIN. Jan. 10.—(Wireless to 

Sayvtlle.)—Turkish forces have occu
pied the Town pf ' Kotur, to the Per
sian Province of Azerbaijan, and to 
toe east of Latite Van, the Russians re
treating northward, according to a 
Turkish official announcement receiv
ed here Saturday from Constantinople.

The official statement also reported 
that Grand Duke Alexander Mlchaelo- 
vitch, brother-in-law of Emperor Ni
cholas. had been killed in tile fighting 
at Mlaodoab, Persia.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—“The eighth 
Turkish army corps has left Damascus 
for toe Egyptian frontier, well armed, 
provisioned and provided with 8000 

for crossing the desert," says a 
despatch from the Athens correspond 
ent of the Exchange Telegraph Cem-

"It ta

John: It's my opinion.
that both them Jobs’ mine, an’ we'd bet
tor start right as to that.

Tom : Tour opinion’s mine, PS»!
John : An’ yuh be on ban’ on Monday 

to receive me with
cum thru th’ revolvin' door. Then what 
was spun out’ll chaaaay in; an* well go 
in toe to’ minstrel show w 
to town.

gran’ honors when I
pany. The message continues:

§sss?stg„
«heiiMi because of an effort to eeowe. invest
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GREY'S N( a#- '

PiAND j.’ ■*■ À1re mll-
. „.7.-eeve» —
—

rXy-wm Kj i
Advantage Taken of Sia 

to See How Soldier*
in Ri i

# !25ButBritish Press Believes Atneri- 
People Will Appreci
ate Frankness*

NEED NOTQUARREL

Concessions Granted Leave 
Little in Dispute Be

tween Nations.

is . ,II
£■X

iry.can -
, •Ad ■

*
of a

amCHSKnmvIy fusil-
west of 
tau des

■
WORLD NEWS 1—

(Continued From Page 1.)
-I------ ------ --------- :----- ------------- :----------------
difficulties In actual practice, refers to 
alleged fraudulent practice» by ship
pers and cites statistics showing an in
crease rather than a decrease in<cer- 
taln neutral commerce in support of den which has 
Oreat Britain’s suspicions that Ger- a^-.^^ Yhe Disent time, 
many and Austria have been indirectly ®nd aluminum Pwhlch, tho 
obtaining contraband thru neutral wneigned to Sweden, are, ace 

Canadian Press Despatch. countries. The note promises, how- positive evidence, in
LONDON, Jan. 10, 11.18 p.tn.—In its ever, that' "Oreat Britain will tiake #«e laîÿ?ty'Aegov^f, 

e» to rial comment on Great Britain’s redress’* whenever the action of the Jc2j cannotbelieve that, with such fig- i 
rojtiy to the United States Govern- British .fleet may unintentionally ex- ureB before them, and in ruch cases as 
mentis concerning delays to American coed ”tne limits oif international law." those Just mentioned, tho *?v*™*j}ion 
commerce thru the searching of vessels ,ni_ U«rals win mh»« : of tbe Ujgted ^tatee wornq q Hlg
>— • Ai.» D.1H.V *___ Tk. riniirr M-ii The tiritieU no.» is ae luiiows: the propriety of the action^rthe British fleet, The Daily Mali . Alie ürfu„(1 ,«CM#utry ot state for Majesty’s government In ültlMim-
expresses confidence that the American foreign auairs, to the American am- peeled cargoes to a prise a. .
people will ungrudgingly recognise gussaaor: are conMnced ttait H cajujot :ImIbm

nmhy merits in Sir Edward Grey’s 7' mB\ S or the people of the Unlted
communication. n J*. u)e uJor to acknowledge States to «drain the intern°dorml^odc

“It Is promil*' candid, pertinent and receipt of your nçte of Dec. Z8. in favor of private ^ taking

—sx-vs. « zz zz s*ss stup r.tw■*“**»» it brfrxg. iStMrt ot tie gjÿ’gSRSJiUSlîti'VZ'iSrî» " VS',£* "dto He 2ro“"5'tood-

fflSLïrïcfïsrs: ssme»spirit It conforms to" that Ideal friendly Sa™" a^enl-on®8 '^^weratton ™ hfudmti thlt foodstuffs should not 
frankness which the United .States ^Tfte&ratKm or t ^ remy trin Üe detained and put into a prize court 
Government suggested as the right £££“* £quire some Unhand I without the S^'^^edforc^of

Germany Get. Copper. the Sy tr the enemy government.

m-r j&reAsrsgj'*: Esri-^rEse ssawwssw^^ aasraftsaa»* rJ:,rE'. xK,sjrsaf&ffSMySS•ssessbb sSœrsSîS steaggfsa
^to‘the cVZeMtoî^he to abteto^- be,lef tiat- «* y°ur excellency states. «e are^figbUng^rmThlth^rto aocspt- 
^th^ conceartons he to aWe toaa frankness will best serve the continu- we are clvlHxation and humanity.

1’,w"n “* 'S.r £'v5£&
lion that there is very little left for government cordial- l<* which such rules may be moiu
two businessUke nations to -differ ly concur in the ïripciple enunciated b? ^igt'ferii in Port.

Britain’s Moderation. ^ SÎ«Aft St jWS''Stt? £&& 5

Quottiig the figures given by Slr Bd- wlth tra4e between neutrals, should ^oamsMDs pnxeedlng from the VU.
ward Grey of Apterican_ ^ not interfere unless such interference steams ips proc De^ark Norway,
neutral countries which ‘have a Ger- |g necesear). to protect the belllger- 'and 'itaOv has been Î7S. Of
man destination,” The_ Dally Chronicle enVg na^0w'r safety,' and then “nly thêr^are forgive which have
my» that, confronted by them a citi- tQ the ext6nt to which this is neces- î5^J*!TL^nts or cargoes placed 
*W Of a country like ours, which by 8ary We ghaU endeavor to keep our hf°?l"0 -juri while of the ships 
Mantle eltorto has retained command ac[fon wUhln the limtts ef this prln- iLmleWes onty eight have been placed, 
oi the sea. Is bound to ask himself not c, ,e m the understanding that It ^emselvw ty * and one ^ these

1 whether our navy has interferd too a(fmlta our right to interfere when been released. It is, how-
touch with this trade, but whether it is aucjj interference is, hot With -bona essential under modem con<tl-
interfering enough. And everybody in fld . trade between the United States f?0 ’ where there 1» real ground
the United States who wants us tohave and anot;ler neutral country, but presence of con-
fair play and is not overwetghed by wlth trade in contraband destined for ÎÎL.an|%tove ssels should be -brought 
German sympathies or by a destreto the enemy's countrj’, and we are y rah examination; in no other
make profits at our expense may rea- ready, whenever our action may tin- ^ Pcan the rlght of search he ex- 
aonably be invited to put fto himself intentionally exceed this principle, to | , and ;1>ut for this practice It
the same question.’’ make redress. would have to be completely abandon-

The Times, in an editorial, which United States Is Misinformed. ^ Information w»s received toy up
mainly consists of extracts from Sir „Wa tWnk that much misconception 8D€Clal instructions had toeen
Edward Grey's note, says: > exists as to the extent to which we .yen tQ ghlp rubber from the U- S.

P Expect Favorable Reception. have, in practice, interfered with **. another designation to escape
“It seems to be excellent ln aubstayce trade. Tour excellency’s note seems ndt)ce a^d BUCh cafee have occurred 

and tone, and we feel confident that t0 j,old his majesty’s government re- geyeraj instances. Only by search 
It Will meet with a fàvorable reception gponslble for the present condition of caj| cageg> when sus-
aeroes the Atlantic. trade with neutral countries, and It Is tcd lbe di^overed and proved.

“With all the good-wtll in the world, stated that, thru the action °* hts ma- ’ Cotton Net Contraband-
the task of discriminating In favor of jegty’s government, the products or „The nece3Bity for examination in 
neutrals Is exceedingly difficult and the great Industries of the- United a -0"®,may al8o u« Illustrated toy a 
delicate. The fact that only 45 dut of states have been denied long e8tf™" hypothetical instance, connected with 
778 American steamers proceeding for ashed markets In European countries CQ^)n which has not yet occurred, 
neutral states had their cargoes which, tho neutral, axe con*;“**, 01î* Cotton is not specifically mentioned 
brought Into court seems to prove that t0 the seat of war. Such a result is your excellency’s note, tout I have 
w* have exercised our belligerent, fay from being the Intention of nis geen statements made in the
rights with moderation." majesty’s government, and they .woitid y g that the Attitude of his majesty's

The Dally Telegraph says it is confi- exceedingly regret that it should »e g0vermnelrt with regard to cotton has 
dent that the. British reply will be re- due to their action. been ambiguous, and thereby respon-
cognlzed In the United States as a rea- Big Increaas.in Exporta gfble for depression in cotton trade-
sonable and straightforward handling “I have beep unable to obtain com- There haB never been any founda- 
otf an unavoidable difficulty and adds: pj£te or conclusive figures showing tj<)n for ttliB allegation. Hls Majesty’s 

Compensation Claims. what the state of trade with neutral gyyenttnpnt have never put cotton on
"There will undoubtedly at the end countries has been recently, and i can the llgt of contraband; they have 

of the war be a number of claims for therefore only ask that some further thruout the war kept It on the free 
compensation founded on alleged un- consideration should be given to tne llgt and on every occasion when ques- 
wsrranted intenfereiioe with neutral question whether United skates trade tioned on the .point they have stated 
cargoes, but there need be nothing with these neutral countries nas been tj,eir intention of keeping to this prac- 
more than that so long as the Amerl- go seriously affected. The only figures* tice- gut information reached us that' 
«an and British Governments deal with as to the total volume of trade that I .precisely because we have declared 
the matter In the temper which la ntrtr bave seen are those for the exports our intention, of not interfering with 

to them. It » not impossible from New Turk, for the month ot No- cotton, ships /carrying cotton will be
vember, 1914. ar.d they are as follows, epeclaJIy selected to carry concealed 
compared with the month of Novem- contraband and we have been warned 
her, 1918: . that copper will toe concealed In toales

“Exports from New Tork for No- 0f cotton, 
vember, 1913 (and) November, 1914. 
respectively: Denmark $568.000, $7,- 
101,000; Sweden $877,000, $2,858,000;
Norway $477.000, $2,<18,000; Italy $2,- 
471,000, $4,791,000; Holland $4,889.000,
$3.960.000.

“It is true that there may have been 
a falling off In cotton exports, as to 
which New York figures would be no 
guide, but his majesty’s government 
have been most careful not to interfere 
with cotton, and its place on the tree 
list has been scrupulously maintained.

Will Weigh all Evidence.
-We do not wish to lay too much 

stress uoon Incomplete statistics; ‘the 
figures above are not put forward as 
conclusive; and we are prepared to 
examine any further evidence with re
gard to the stats of trade with these 
neutral countries, which may point to 
a different conclusion or show that it 
is the action of hls majesty’s govern
ment In particular and not the exist
ence of a state cf war and consequent 
diminution of purchasing power and 
shrinkage ot trade, which is respon
sible for adverse effects on trade with 
the neutral countries.

“That the existence of a state ot- 
war on such a scale has had a very 
adverse effect on certain great indus
trie* such as cotton, is obvious; but is 
Is submitted that this is duo to the gen
eral cause of diminished purchasing 
power of such countries as France,
Germany and the United Kingdom, 
rather than to interference with trade 
with neutral countries 

In the matter of cotton it may be 
recalled that the British Government 
gave special assistance thru the Liver
pool Cotton Exchange to the renewal 
of transactions In the cotton trade of 
not only the United Kingdom but of 
many neutral countries.

Big Copper Shipments.
“Your excellency's note refers in 

particular to the detention of copper.
The figures taken from official returns 
for the export of copper from the 
United States for Italy for the months 
during which the war haa been In 
progress up to the end of the first 
three weeks of December are as fol
lows:

"Nineteen thirteen—Fifteen million, 
two hundred and two thousand pounds.

“Nineteen fourteen—Thirty-six mil
lion, two hundred and' eighty-five thou
sand pounds. »

“Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Switzerland are not shown separately 
for the whole period In the United 
States returns, but are included in the 
heading, ‘Other Europe’ (that is, Eur-
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Greece and Turkey on Verge 
of War Over Persecution 

of Greeks.

was calm on the rest ef the 

•ea to the Oise there 
Aient,*'ln the region ef Soje-

d*“in th/côuntt^fromR^lm* to th^Ar- 
gonne our artillery has shelled the Germ®" 
trenches very effectively at several points, 
driving away bodies of sapper*.

“The positions whlch we have gained 
at Perthes and around that vlllage have 
been organised. A counter-attack of the 
enemy to the weat of Berthe, ha. Men re- 
pulsed. In the neighborhood of Laferte 
de Beau séjour we have made two-fold pro- 
areas by gaining ground to the weat end 
by taking possession of a field fort to the 
north.

Men Attend Rel 
ings in Large 

Taking Keen

havei
per ! been i:

i
son.,!.a\rjr of -hev

Kgs , Rev. Dr. ' Drummond, of 
the invitation of hls friend, 
Logie, was the preacher at t 
church service of the contlng 
ttoe new commanding officer, 
ing on Christian patriotism 
the view that Canadian soldi 
be especially proud of the fac_ 
Dominion’s forces had never 
to arms except for defence pu 
either to protect her own border* 
ir. South Africa to repel and i 
invaders of British territory, or 
gist in the defence of allies. 
4000 ol

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 9—The French ad

vance in Alsace today apparently 
temporarily delayed. Both the Fre 
and German official statements of to
day report the recapture by the Ger- 

ot Bumha-upt-le-Haut, the 
town south-of Steintoaeh, the capture 
of which by the French 
nounced yesterday. -

In the Argonne violent fighting is 
In progress. In one charge the 

French lost a number of men as the 
result of a trap set toy the Germans, 
who permitted them to occupy a 
trench and then blew it tip.

Fighting has been resumed in the 
Aisne region, where the allies cap
tured three lines of German trenches, 
covering 600 metres (060 yards) of 
front.

<
was
nchi int, .

.

was an-

Argonne the enemy has bom- 
region of Four-de-Parle; we 

a Germanbai-ded the
have replied and destroyed

again

bl“The°*nemy's efforts have Men contin
ued on ‘Hill 263’.

“To the weat of Boureullles all our pos
itions have been maintained.

“Between the Argonne and the Meuse 
hy occurred. - 

of the Meuse In the for- 
one of the enemy’s at-

lunday morning In thé 
i building, and the cam 

and the combined camp choir 6 
various unite led the portion of

O’l
HARRY I

Chief armorer, who went down on H. 
M.S. Creasy. He served over 24 years 
In the navy, and was pensioned July 
last. He was doing an electrician s 
work on the Cressy. He leaves a wife 
and three children, who are living at 
106 Park road, Sitttngbourne, Kent, 
England. Mrs. F. Turle, hls sister-in- 
law, lives at 166 Carlton street.

]:Or

est of Aprement _ „
Still Strike at Warsaw. tacks haa Men checked by the fire of our

German armies are still striking at artillery. ___ .
Warsaw from two directions. Along “In the Vosges to the northwest ot 
the Vistula, to the west of the Polish Watwt 1er (In the ^eglon^oj ^Thann), we 
capital, heavy fighting has been re- hy«î«Üy mght’î 0fflc”l JhitSment said; 

. . . . , . sumed, and at the same time a new j ,,T. th/ n.dh of solsaona our advance
our enemies and for materials for attack has been launched from the . of yesterday has Men maintained. A new 
manufacturing armament. The trade north. The Petrograd war office de- i German offensive hat Men repulsed. Thle 
figures of exports show how strong scrjbes the fighting as “more and more morning the trenches conquered between 
this tendency is, but we have no com- desperate” says that the Germans Perth#* lea Hurlua and Hill 200 were aub- 
plaint to make of the governments of made advances at many points, but Jected to a lively b“Vub!
those countries, whien, so far as we gtatea that they were subsequently ,*“dlP01gge« U *evlng su
are aware, have not departed from driven back again. Coincident with fored ,evere los,“'

We en- thc Hussian sweep thru the Austrian 
Province of Bukowtna, plans are under 
way In the adjacent country of Rou 
mania for the mobilisation of the 
army. The entrance of Roumanla Into 
the war is expected.

Austrian Army Trapped.
A Geneva report says than an. Aus

trian army has been trapped in Gali
cia by the Russians, who, by an un
expected movement, caught the Aus
trians at a disadvantage on difficult 
ground and placed them in a preca
rious position.

Servian* Renew Advance.
Servia with her army more or less 

rehabilitated is described til London 
as Snapping with renewed viciousness 
at the dual monarchy from the south.
Austria declares that the latest Ser
vian attacks have been repulsed.
Credence is now given In England to 
the reports that Germany is planning 
to throw troops to the assistance of 
her ally in a third attempt to crush 
the cojintry of the Serbs. One hun
dred thousand Prussians and 300,000 
Austrians, it is said, are to be employed 
in this campaign, the Teutonid allies 
deeming such a move Imperative in 
view of the grave situation in the 
Balkans.Expert Austrian CdHâpee. v»>

The cpreuieht position fl* Austria- 
Hungary,- according to observers who 
are today giving expression to thedr 
views, to most critical. Threatened 
from the east-end from the south and 
with Roumanla preparing to cast in her 
lot with the allies, the war to being 
brought to her front door.

p re solve drum-head service. 
The Brotherhood large

in the dairy building 
eral hundred worshippers m 
man Catholic celebration of 
at 8.80 atn.

Many Visiters Out.
There were thousands of vieil 

the camp yesterday afternoon ’ 
upon their soldier friends. A c 
with an appropriate progrès 
given in the Brotherhood rooms 
At the same hour the Y.M.CA 
ducted a praise service In the art 
ing. Captain Best was the 
and songs were rendered by . 
Director A. P. James and Seri 
Jones. Rev. Dr A. L. Geggif 
of Parkdalc Presbytérien Chu 
dressed a crowded meeting In t 
auditorium last night, held 
camp Y.M.C-A.

f

proper rules of- neutrality, 
deavor in the Interest of our own na
tional safety to prevent this danger by 
intercepting goods really destined for 
the enemy without Interfering with 
those which are ’bonafle’ neutral. 

Hampered by United 8ta
“Since the outbreak of the 

government of the United States have 
changed their previous practice and 
have prohibited • the publication of 
manifests till thirty days after the de
parture of vessels from the United 
States ports. We had no locus standi’ 
for complaining of this change and did 
not complain. But Uie effect of it 
must be to increase the difficulty of 
ascertaining the presence of contra
band and to render necessary In the 
interests ot our national safety the 
examination and detention of more 
ships than would have been the case 
tt the former practice had continued.

General Principle Undisputed. _
“Pending a more detailed reply, I 

would conclude by saying that hls 
majesty’s government do not desire to 
contest the general, principles of law 
on which their understand the note of 
the United States to be based, and de
sire to restrict tbeh action solely .to 
interference* with contraband destined 
for thé enemy. His majesty’s govern
ment are prepared, whenever a cargo 
coming f*B6t the United States is de
tained, to explain the case hi which 
such detention has taken place, and 
would gladly enter into any arrange
ment by which mistakes can be avoid
ed and reparation secured promptly 
when tiny Injury to the neutrol ownero 
of a ship or cargo has been improperly 
caused, for they aï* most desirous, In 
thetoterest tooth Of the United States 
and of other neutral countries, that 
British action should not interfere with 
the normal importation and use by the 
neutral countries of goods from the 
United States.

“I have the honor to be. with the 
highest consideration, your excellency1* 
most obedient humble servan t.

(Signed) "E. Grey.

' GERMAN
“The bad weather lasted thru yester

day In the western theatre of the war. 
The Ly* haa Ih certain Places flooded the 
"country to a width Of 800 metres.

“The enemy’» efforts to eject us from 
In the dune* at Nleuporttea.

our positions
iüagf&i&ia......... mm

“Northeast of Solesone the French re
peated their attack*. They were all re
pulsed yesterday, with great h>Mes df 
the enemy. We captured more than 100 
prisoners. Battle» at Solaaona Itself re
commenced today. The French heve 
agkln fiercely attacked. Their attack» 
broke down, with very heavy losses 
them. We took some prisoners.

"In the Arponne we have gained fur- 
ther ground. In this district, and also In 
the neighborhood of APremont, north of 
Toul. the battles continue.

“On theevenlng of Jan. 8 the French 
again tried to take the Village of Burn- 
haupt by a night attack, which failed 
completely. Our troops took 230 more 
French prisoners and one. machine gun, 
ee that the war booty taken at Burnhaupt 
Is Increased to two officers, 4» men and 
one machine gun, The French apparent
ly suffered heavy, losses on this occasion, 
also, as great numMra of killed and In
jured are lying before dur frdmt and In 
the neighboring woods.

"Only trivial engagements took place 
yesterday In Upper. Alsace. At about 
midnight our troops repelled a French
"“'The weather fn th^eastérn theatre of

;£,ir»r.rr.

"unlmpohent Ruaatan advances south 
of Miawa were repulsed,”
MONTENEGRIN"

“Torrential -raina and continuous bad 
weather have rendered all military opef' 
atlona moat difficult, but the Montene
grin troop» have firmly held all their po
sitions, notwithstanding the fierce artll- 
ery fire of the Austrians.

“The king and queen are risking the 
troops at the front.”

war, the New Order Welcome.
The men are enthusiastic ot 

order' given by Colonel Logie al 
general leave on Saturday from 
9.80 p.tn., and on Sunday from 1 
p.m. On Saturday afternoon a 
sand of the troops were start 
their way downtown within flv 
utes of the time leave began, 
walking in twos and threes, Sti 
in a solid line from the Dufferin 
gates up to where they took 41 
at King street. The welcome 
announcing the Saturday nigl 
Sunday leave was very cs 
worded by Colonel Logie. It as 
to announced to all ranks thi 
privilege to granted on the undei 
ing that whilst in town the noi 
missioned officers and then of th 
adian expeditionary force will c 
themselves as good soldiers « 
monstrate tho fact that they 
thy of the trust placed in the

Captain Geofge C. Milaom,
Is taking hie first refit from 
since the contingent was m< 
Exhibition Park. Durttw. 
four-days vacation.his depat 

administered by 
F. C. Poussette, the 
Army- Service Corps

An unusual cause fo 
of a member fro rathe 
contained in reference to the 
one of the ten men struck off 
urday afternoon. It waa 
prominent non-co 
•whose name was ta 
account of not having 
his wife for active e<
Of the other nine, three refused 
latton, four were medically uni 
was permitted to leave at ht» o 
quest for valid reasons, and < 
unsuitability.

Nine companies of the 20th ] 
will receive Instruction in 
fighting from 10 to 12 and fro 
o'clock today. The tenth i 
assemble on their own pt 
at 10 a.m. to take part ih 
rises, under command of 
Butcher, C.I.C.8. of M. M 

Open Pei
The Fenny Bank of C 

an office for the transe 
ings bank business in 
the Brotherhood of St 
iairy building. The 1

IWJÜiSHmëIÜ
week night from 7 to 9 
over a quarter of a million 
posited with the Doi 
ment .and the Ho 
son is the honorary 
rangements have been 
mit funds to any part of 
to England.

to

K be-

Ven Mueller in England.
LONDON. Jan. 9.—Capt. von Mul

ler commander of the German cruiser 
Bmden, has arrived in England, and 
is a prisoner in one ot the officers’ de
tention camps in Wales. The place of 
his internment is kept a secret..

Guarding London. __
LONDON, Jan. 9. — COlonel Ward, 

by order of the war office, has 
organised -a special force of 28,000 
for service in Greater Loudon in case 
of fires being started, or other require
ments resulting from a raid toy Zeppe
lins or bonib-throwing by German aero
planes. In addition to that force another 
special force of 8000. composed of re
gular employes at important works, 
have been sworn in as special con
stables for night duty as watchmen, 
each taking four hours guard duty 
every night

Greeks and Turks May Fight
LONDON. Jan. 9.—The reculons be

tween Greece and Turkey have reached 
a critical stage. The Immediate cause 
of< the trouble to the alleged persecu
tion of Greeks in Asia Minor.

i from 
the ,

AUSTRIAlfflUlP* „ ^ I ,
“The general situation le without change. 

South of the Vistula the Russians yes
terday bombarded our positions, but 
without result. They directed their fire 
particularly to dur positions on the 
ieights to the northeast of ZaIdlexyn
(<^North of the Vistula at some pointa 
there have been heavy artillery battles.

“An attempt by the enemy to cross 
the Nlda with weak force* failed.

“The situation In the Carpathians la 
quiet. Two reconnOlterlng detachments 

in Bukowlna were destroy- 
-gun fir*.

“to some of the advanced positions In 
the southern theatre, from a point east 
of Trblnje (Herzegovina) to the frontier, 
there wae a brief artillery duel.”

T

U. S. BUD FAITH;
that the traders In the United States 
who feet moat bitterly the pressure of 
our contraband policy, a're those who 
feed that business and do so ftt enor
mous profit In, their case the only 
thing to be said 1s that one baa no 
right to blockade runners’ prices if 
there to to bo no effictive blockade.”

One Hhnd Tied.
Contending that there is no sense in 

distinguishing between foodstuff» in
tended for the enemy1» armies and for 
the enemy’s subjects, The Post com- 
ptajm that “the British Government 
hse made England fight at sea with one 
hand tied behind her back ln#ohedlence 
to certain liberal doctrines, which are 
respected by no,one save a handful of 
pacifists and doctrlnaalries.

“In face of the figures given by Sir 
Edward Grey," comments The Dally 
Graphic. “ there can be only one 

to President Wilson’s protest

:
I

”

■ Must Weigh Bales.
suspiclo

tertained, we have not so far made 
the agreement for detaining any ship 
carrying cotton; but should we have 
information giving us real reason to 
toelleve in' the case of a particular 
ship that the bales of cotton conceal
ed copper or other contraband, the 
only way to prove our case would toe 
to examine and weigh" tho bales; a 
process that could be carried out only- 
toy bringing the vessel into a port. 
In such a case, or 1f examination Justi
fied the action of hls majesty's gov
ernment, the case shall be brought 
before a prize court and dealt with 
in the ordinary way.

“That the decisions of British .prize 
courts hitherto have not toeen un
favorable to" neutrals, is evidenced by 
the decision in the Miraimlchi case. 
This case, which was decided against 
the crown, laid down that the Am
erican shipper was to toe paid even 
when he had sold à cargo c.i.f., and 
when the risk of loss after the cargo 
had toeen shipped did not apply to 
him at all.

! “Whatever ns we have en- of the enemy 
ed by machine

Britain Warns Merchants 
Who Sold Woolens to Ger

many on lifting of ; RUSSIAN
"On the left bank of the Vistula noth

ing but desultory engagement» with the 
Germans have taken place. During the 
night of Jan. 8 and thruout the follow- 
Ing day the Germans directed four suc
cessive attacks against us In the north-
el“Ou?l<troope. proceeding by sapping, 
pelted the Germans with hand grenades 
and forced thehlr trenches and leveled 
their works.

“In the region of the Moghely farm we 
advanced and succeeded In taking part 
of the German trenches, In which we 
entrenched ourselves.

“On the Austrian front no- Important 
change has occurred. Our attacks there, 
however, have succeeded, and the Aus
trians everywhere retreated. We took 
some prisoners.”

.
V Embargo. on. Sir John—i

ALLIES TRIUMPH 
NEAR BEAUSEJOUR

. By a Staff Reporter.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10.—Notice has 

been served.upon the state by the Brit
ish Government, it was learned today, 
that the recent modifications of the- 
embargo on the exportation of Aus
tralian wool would be withdrawn If 
American merchants persisted in their 
alleged practice of exporting to Ger
many both wool and woolen products 
manufactured in the Upited States. 
The British Government, it is stated, 
has received information which has led 
it to the belief that simultaneously 
with its announcement that Australian 
wool might be exported to the United 
States, New England merchants and 
manufacturers began certain exporting 
to Germany, which Britain looks upon 
as an act of bad faith towards herself.

State department officials said today 
that the United States Government 
could not be expected to interpose fur
ther objection to the Australian em
bargo if American merchants continu
ed to seek to supply German markets 
with woolen goods.

May Locate Here.
It 1s stated that the headqua 

General Lessard will bo located 
onto, but as yet nS definite am 
ment haa been made. In all p 
ity that information will be gt 
today.

German Field Forts and Line 
of Trenches Were 

Taken, j

answer
and that answer will be given as em
phatically by the American people 
themselves when they understand the 

it must bo given by the
Great Treat

News that the M 
will give a free concert for S 
hers of the contingent a* the 
February haa been given a gl 
come. It will probably be be 
transportation building, when 
•lienee of 6000 troops can to* * 
Dr. Vogt will ado to th* —» 
of the event by having bto & 
“Tipperary.”

1 IsBU6 R.S 
British Government"

ROUMANIAN 1RS 
ON BRINK OF WAR

S0ISS0NS ATTACKED

NOTE SATISFACTORY 
TO WASHINGTON

Suspect Rubber Shipments.
“It has, further, been represented to 

his majesty’s government, tho this 
subject Is not dealt with in your ex
cellency’s note, that our embargoes on 
the export of some articles, more e«v 
pecially rubber, have Interfered with 
commercial Interests In the United 
States. It to, of course, difficult for his 
majesty’s government to permit the 
export •'"of rubber from British domin
ions to the United-Estates at a time 
when rubber is essential to belligerent 
countries fpr carrying on the war, and 
when a neW trade in exporting rubber 
from the United State» in suspiciously 
large quantities to neutral countries 
haa actually sprung up since the war. 
It would be impossible to permit the 
export of rubber from Great Britali 
unless the right of hls majesty’s gov* 
emment were admitted to submit to a 
prize court cargoes of rubber exported 
from the United States, which they 
believed to be destined for an enemy 
country, and reasonable latitude’ of 
action for this purpose were conceded. 
But his majesty’s government have 
now provisionally come to an arrange
ment with the rubber exportera in 
Great Britain which will pennit of 
licenses being given under proper 
guarantees for the export of rubber to 
the United State*

4
Kaiser’s Troops Also Made 

Vain Onslaughts Near
EX-MAYOR GRAHAM

MAY bFnOMM,Russian Successes in Buko- 
wina Likely to Induce 

Final Plunge.

Soupir.I
‘f

Officials Believe Amicable 
Settlement With Britain is 

Virtually Assured. .

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 10.—The Coi 

tlves of Ontario will meet in c 
tion Friday next to name a ca 
'for the federal house, in succea 
thé tote Major Thomas Beattie, 
those mentioned for the boi 
former Mayor C. M. R. Grahar 
Gray, president of the Londo 
servative Association, and Conti 
P. Moore, K.C.

4 Special Dlrvet Copyrighted Caoîe ta 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Jan. 10. — German troops 
driven to the north today by thew t. I ■

French forces near Beausejour. and 
also in that section of the battlefield 
between Rheime and the .Argonne. 
North of Beausejour, the French cap
tured a field fort from the kaiser’s 
troops .whlio to the west of that town 
the invaders were driven from a ling 
of trenches.

West ol the Argonne district French 
artillerymen dispersed a forcé of Ger
man sappers who were trying to work 
their way up to the -position» held by 
the republic’s

Soissons Bombarded.
Boissons ha» teen under bombard

ment again by the Germans, simul
taneously with a new attack by the 
kaiser's troops to regain the positions 
they lost to the French near Soupire. 
This attack failed, the French holding 
their ground on all tho vantage points 
thev had seized.

Strongly organized onslaughts by the 
Germans In the forest of Apremont, 
France, and northwest of Watt wilier, 
near Thann, Alsace* have been repulsed 
by the French.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. V).—Russian auc- 
in Bukowlna, the Austrian crown 

land, coupled with the constantly 
growing friction between Italy and 
Turkey foreshadow the almost Imme
diate entrance of Roumanla into the 
conflict according to diplomats here. It 
it also believed that Greece and Bul- 
wh, reassured by the apparently suc
cessful negotiations looking to a re- 
approachment of all the Balkan states 
are preparing to Join the allies In the 
war against Turkey. Should such prove 
to be the case, Greece will add her 
navy to th* allied fleet now engaged 
In bombarding the Dardanelles.

RUSSIA AWAITS AID.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Th« Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Advices reach-

ssstrs.as s™..

REV. DR. DICKSON, GALT, 
DO OK SUNDAY NIT

1 Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON,

they are generally reserved in their 
comment, It may be stated authorita
tively that high ofltolals^it the United 
State* Government regard the tone of 
the note as entirely friendly and be
lieve, moreover, that the discussion 
which will follow it will be carried on 
in the same vein with a desire on the 
part of both countries to reach a 
satisfactory understanding.

The admission by Great Britain of 
one of the chief points in the Ameri
can note—that the relations between 
nëutrals wore those of normal times 
of peace and not of war—wae gratify
ing to officials, who believed that the 
controversy would now resolve itself 
into a frank discussion of what were
the actual necessities of the case which Ev furnished with new
impel Interference by a belligerent new carpets and thoroughly
-when suspecting that the Ultimate January, 1914.

I destination of a neutral cargo to BEST SAMPLE ROOM» IN
1 belligerent territory. 18-00 and up—Ameneen

Jan. 10.—While

1. Tankard Group 13. 
Umpire Horace Lewis has call* 

Ontario Tankard Group II for tl 
in Toronto. The draw will be I 
9 o'clock Wednesday morning 
.Granite Club, and play will begin 
lately thereafter. The club* an 
court. Heather, Newmarket, 
Richmond Hill. Stouffvllle, f 
Scarbora Maple Leaf, Thornhill *

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Jan. 10.—Dr. J. A. R. Dick

son, for 85 years pastor of Central 
Presbyterian Church of this town and 
60 years in the ministry, passed away 
this evening at 10.80.

Two years ago Mr. Dickson col
lapsed In hto pulpit It was feared at 
that time that he would not recover. 
He passed thru the critical spell, but 
since has rested himself and avoided 
any extra exertion. He had just re
turned at Christmas time from visit
ing hie son in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
and took to hls bed. Generally it was 
not known that the end was so near. 
A grown-up family survive.

soldiers.

4ton.

HOTEL ROYA Growing Danger.
“We are confronted with the grow

ing danger that neutral countries con
tiguous to the enemy will become on 
a scale hitherto unprecedented a base 
of supplies for the armed soldiers of
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BRANCH AT CAMP
—

I Tw, ^nfreÆ

ciety to Abstain

! . *«’» Larned’s f', a
In connection ei <:i,. fM

æ is,
Wm I■Zion Methodic 

avenue and Rushton road,
l-XT rcnero^superin-' 
iwn, D.D., general supenn-
the Method tat Church, per-
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Coburn. 
Rev. T. Dunlop. 

Chown delivered a powerful 
kina for his subject "Holi- 

to the continued
the mission since Its 

t a quarter of a century ago.
the first solo

: ; ,.kv-::u^/,-r
> "stissys rSrsri

the Canadian Pacific Ratify for a 
general reduction in expenses, giving 
as the reason for such: action the 
diminishing revenue of the company.

rinded condition of

tors of 
herty, 
Reeve J #JÎ! for thi

Holy Name Union on Si 
‘ when all local branches

E-inday next, 
will attend

special services at 3 p.m. In the fol
lowing Catholic churches:

Eastern district—At St Ann's for 
St. Paul’s, Sacred Heart, St John's, caused by the c 
Holy ' Name, St. Joseph’s and St. business and the, daprmk» in c< 
Ann’^ parishes. Central district—At merctal activities bev r °L
St. Patrick’s tor Mount Carme,, St. Juf i, Vefused either to
Michael’s, Our Lady of Lourdes, As- yesterday, out
sumption. Ascension and St. Patrick’s, confirm or deny ' which
Northern dlstrlct-At St. Peter's for admissions were made, however which 
St Clare’s, Holy Rosary, Our Lady of woui<j justify, the impression, that the 
Vtlna, St. Monica’s, Newman Hall, St ( wafl founded on fact.
BasU's and St. Peter’s. Southwestern statement ™ Rumored
district—At St. Mary’s for Holy Pam- . Cu* in Payroll mimorep.
Uy, St. Paul’s of Malta, St. Leo’s, According to the information receiv
(Mimlco) St. Mary's (Port Credit., ed. <£*=£ Œ ^ month in the pay- 
St Stanislaus St Francis Su ductlon of P® whlch ^ ln.

and St. Mary’s. North- roll of mstricT i terminals and the 
western district —• At St. Henel’s eluded the Toro Hamilton It is
for St. Anthony’s, St. John’s (Weston), *in*.fro™,, ^,2?» there must be a re
st. Vincent de Paul, St Cecelia’s. St. ^rther saidithat^O^mast
Clements, St. Josephat and St Helen s, duetton of t»ooo pe reduction of

The various branches held their an- on the Son
nual meetings and election of officers from *9000 to Superintend-
yesterday, and .completed arrange- Won reduc-
ments for the rally which is expected ent^King. nio « =• system wereot toe°dlo2Llhe ,e,geet l” t6e h,Bt0ry avSaWe* owin^to* the Reticence of the 

Estabilshed at Csmp officials. Employes.
Rev. Father Austin Bonner, chap- Jün to be followed in effecting

lain of the Catholic soldiers stationed expenses has not beenat the concentration camp, at the Ex- ^^^ut from ^hat could be 
blbltion grounds, established a branch there will be no reduction ofof the Holy Name Society at the con- le^ed- ‘buî i^any employes win be 
elusion of the 8.80 o’clock mass yea- d or temm>rarily laâd off. These
terday morning, about 200 men receiv- . , will be representative of lag the badge of the society. ^acBy ^erybranch of the service.

Rev. Father Bonner, addressing the P7n the locomotive department, it is 
members of the new branch, said; A-vnpnt.ed that a few yard enjgliies will 
"The society was organised to pro- dismissed,
mote reverence for the Holy Name of Sthis will render possible the redaction 
God and tor clean speech. The mem- . ,h taff ln the roundhouses and re
bate, by their example, would show to . and on the statement of the
those around them that they honored f^omotive foreman at the Toronto 

lng the name of God, and that bad lang- L^Jdhouse seven or eight men. wlU 
uage was objectionable ln their pres- ^ jn that quarter. Some of
ence." the yardmasters and switchmen areThe president of the Holy Name ? m-glv to be “let out." Expenses
Union outlined the history of the so- ... b reduced in every department 
ciety and said It dated back 600 years, unfn the required decrease in
and was endowed with many blessings phe monthly payroll has been attained, 
and spiritual favors by the various Superintendent Arundel Reticent. 
Pontiffs, during that period. The rules epoken to on the subject last
were simple to live up to and Its evenln~ j, t. Arundel,' general super- 
growth was spread over the world. tntendent of the Ontario division, re- 

The reception of the new -members to confirm the report, but did
will take place next Sunday at the * ot deny lt-
camp chapel. “Such a statement,” he said, “should

St. Mary's Branch. Come from the head office at Montreal,
The annual election of officers qt St. and j am not in a position to amplify

PICKERING TOWNSHIP gKVSC, p’K’ySîX S “o?K

"P & S'aSÊff’âJSS*SSfS'£S2?£5irang Boucher, wltB of Thomas Pouchei1, O’Malley; president, Thomas Calla- of thie {act) it would be quite reason- 
T^ntuineof1 Mr,Br<pnubri,T; shan; secretary. H. Demersi treasur- able to expect some such action on the
wîTthè^auVtlf o^ 'james Toung of otiT part of the company as that of which
SneIMaiiInt^nYou«i o’f^thTltiaSd^f Prof. Kylle delivered an interesting yOU foul'd Not Confirm Report.
MUU sStland and wM in h^73rd /eer and instructive address on the causes "VvFare correct in Stating that such 
She bad spent the greater part of her of the present European war before an order haabeen Issued, are we not. 
life In the Township of Pickering, where the members of the Literary and Ath- asked The World. „
she was held lit the highest esteem by a letlc Association yesterday afternoon, “i do not confirm the report, was 
large circle of friends. She Is survived In St. Mary’s Club rooms, 
by her husband and two children. Mm.
Hugh Mechln of Brougham and Norman 
Young Poueher of Toronto.

m George mpii
ilon as to the

ter was dropped.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Will Receive DelegaCes From All 
the Suburbs Re Unemploy- 

ment.

26 years
mher

latter had the privilege of 
3 first solo in the new church 
morning.
iftemoon, Rev. J. A. Long, 
ildent of the Toronto confer- 
essed the Sunday school, and 
g service, at 7 p.m., was oon- 

Rev. i. J. Ferguson. D.D., 
of Toronto West District. 

Building.
Ming, which Is a handsome 
stone structure, cost, tncluJ- 
,nd, *27,600. It wUl be used 
iy school and church pur- 
11 thp main church building 
ected. The present buUding 
i for a graded Sunday school, 
teldn has been made for 

and.

i

?¥:
Delegatee from all over,the suburbs of 

the city will wait on the new council this 
afternoon requesting that body to provide 
funds for public works, in order to give 
employment ■ to the many men now Idle 
because of the war. It will be suggested 
that eewers be built, streets graded, fills 
made, and hills cut down. Many of the 
ratepayers are willing to come under the 
local Improvement tax if they get eewers 
and work is provided forthwith.

issued for a re-

Agnes

Ü
re waST^nuch rejoicing at the
SHslE”52

S«ntm^d dMdCatthe 
mnlveraary vriTl be ce

IEO CROSS LEAGUE CHOIR.,

SWANSEAservices
e Sunday 
celebrated. An' educational propaganda is an

nounced by the Swansea Ratepayers' 
soclation. At the last meeting It was 

invite representative pubi 
, legislative assemblies, of 

ship and city councils, 
and heads of

As-

determined fo 
lie men, of the 
the county, township an< 
of the harbor commission, 
executive departments, to address the 
meetings on their work.

A. B. Hutchison, on whose motion ac
tion has been taken. Instanced a series 
of lectures given in Glasgow—the city of 
his nativity—by men versed in civic and 
state affairs, which aroused the Interest 
of the public in municipal ownership and 
kindred reforms. The proposal was warm
ly received, and the executive was au
thorised to draw up a ayllabus 
attractive speakers for subsequent meet
ings. A letter will be sent to each rate
payer in Swansea outlining 
the association, and. inviting those not 
already members to join.

'oung people from all parts of the 
r appeared at Oakwood Collegiate 
emtoly^Hall on Saturday evening 
have their voices tested with a 
r to becoming members o< the Mc- 
» Red Cross League Choir. Signor 
boni, who will conduct the choir

formed, was well pleased with 
jJber of the voices, which showed 
t promise. The next test will 

place at Helntzman’s Recital 
; 195 Yonge street, on Friday, be- 
n 3 and 5.30, when all girls up to 
pars and boys whose voices have 
shanged are invited^»'be present-

NGE HORSE THE CLUE 
MARKHAM ARSON CASE

’
' .de luxe binBound in/*

1*:/| ; .? ■

*: Athens.
__ cnreetroForest.

Lf_ _ i ,
-ÆMmxïm

|m|/effect.
_____________the aims of '

—

Among the Half-Tone .
Luther at the Diet at Worms. ' ... '
Janssen Portrait of Shakspere.
Peter the Hermit Preaching the "Crusades. 
Henry IV. at Canossa.
Roman Villa Pillaged by Huns.

• Cromwell at^hi^iaS. * -

RUNNYMEDE '
.V 1'rVThe issues of the day will be discussed 

by the many speakers at the open meet
ing of Bunnymede Conservatives in 
Cook’s Hall, St John’s road, tonight. The 
executive have prepared an excellent pro
gram of songs and speeches, and a num
ber of prominent men have been invited.

rmer Employe Suspected of 
Setting Fire to Russell For

ester’s Barn.

v
HPm <■

itograpn.
eecn. • •>*■? '. .. _

—

'V
,i -; !■It:There was considerable excitement 

i Markham Township yesterday when 
, became known that a former em- 

yjoye was suspected of having started 
phe fire which destroyed Russell For- 
; ester’s barn on the tenth line and à 
number of high-class cattle. Suspicion 
was aroused by the presence of a 
strange horse which was tethered and 
blanketed near the burning buUding, 
and had been stolen from a widow liv
ing a few miles away.

A warrant was at once Issued for the 
------------------ suspected, a former resi

dent of the neighborhood, who has sev
eral misdemeanors registered against

Forester’s total Joss Is reported 
to be *10,000, which is partly covered 
by insurance. '
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Yesterday’s 7000 Years fell
W !'
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?fL" § - 'Epitomized and described by the same 
master hand that wrote the wonderful 
“History for Ready Reference,” m world
wide use every day in the year by, scholars.
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Recommended By Eminent Cam
READERS SHOULD CLIP THE TRIPLE . . . mnn

Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Mam Stree ,
■ '• ' ‘
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GUELPH MAN DISCO 
SITTING IN CUTT

the answer.
“Do you wish to deny ItT 
“I do not confirm the report,” was 

the reply.
Thos. Collins, superintendent of dis

trict No. 4, stated that he had as yet 
received no instructions regarding a 
reduction of expenses on his division. 
wThe order is said to have been issued 

by Assistant General Manager Price at

Two Coaches Containing , The net. earnings of the Canadian 1JT.° ~ * - n 6 Pacific show- a decrease of *75,000 daily
Ninety-1 WO Austrians l ass as compared With the same date last

IF Thru Toronto. ,ear/ ; r

-
!PRISONERS OF WAR 

TO WORK UP NORUTHORNHILL The World, 40 Weat

1
Eg_______Thornhill hockey team played their 

first game of the season on Thursday, 
with a team from North Toronto The 
soore was 6-4 In favor of Thornhill.

The youngs people of the Methodist 
Church are holding a sleighing party this 
evening, which will conclude with a so
cial evening in the lecture room of the 
church, when refreshments will be 
served.

HUMBERSIDE AV. SEWER __I
8 -r"WORRYING CONTRACTOR

, ' - s
CLUB PAYS TRIBUTE

TO GENERAL LESSARD
PRIZES FOR SHOOTING

WON ON SATURDAY

Silver Spoons Donated by Major 
Elliott Carried Away by 

Bennett and Riddell.
Silver spoons donated by Major A. 

Elliott were won by W. A. Brodle, F. 
Bennett, and W. Riddell the top scor- 
ere in the rifle matches of the Irish 
Rifle Club heW on Saturday In the 
miniature ranges at the armories. Tpro 
matches were held between the adten 
men teams of the eastern and west
ern members, Che aoregate scores 
being as follows: First match—Wes* 
team, 284; East team, 282. Second 
match—West team. 2*6; East team,

ESand and Running Water Make 
E. Excavation Difficult—^Vard 

Seven News.
y Th» contractors who are working on 
< the construction of the trunk sewer along 

“umberslde avenue have, met with great 
tilculty between High Park avenue and 
ifcbec avenue. The ground in the nelgb- 
yhood Is very sandy, and the workmen 
Stfery much, Impeded 4n the work of 
■ration by running water, which 
Ml into the trenches about fifteen feet 
f** the surface. The corner of Hum- 
Wde and High Park presents the anl- 
Hited appearance of a mining works at 
I times of the day and night: A steam 
|Mp works incessantly to keep the water 
:om-. fllling up the excavation, which is 
gtpaqed by a huge steam shovel on -a 
hvelfng carriage. The work at night is 
■lied on by the light from huge 
rasters and fires are built under huge 
he of excavated earth! to keep it from
ÜEw. R. A. Hiltz, secretary of the Sun- 
w’Bchool Commission of the Church of 
(Bland in Canada, was the special 
hacher last night in St. John’s Church. 
‘A special meeting of the Mothers’ and 
iMbers' Association of the Annette 
■get Publié School will be’held ln the 
M*rgarten room this afternoon, when 

T., Beverley Smith, B.A., will ad- 
the ladles on “The Scout Move-

Police and Coroner In 
Death of James Neisch- 

Failure- Probable Ca
WOMAN TO ANSWER 

CHARGE OF MURDER
Toronto Hunt Qub Honors New 

Inspector-General at Dinner 
Held Saturday. ,

The Toronto hunt has a reputation 
for Its club dinners, büê probably one 
of the greatest ever held was on Sat
urday night when the members filled 
the cliib house dining room In honor 
of Major-General Lessard recently , ap
pointed Inspector-general Of the Can
adian militia.

The French Government was.repre
sented toy - the consul and other ofti- 

duty ln Amerlcai also the

EAST YORK GERMAN MAKES TOY

Alien Detained at Fort Henry 
Has Invented New 

Derrick.

?:
E The annual meeting of the East 

York Conservative Association will be 
held this afternoon in Society Hall, 
comer Danforth avenue and Dawes 
road. Officers for the year will be 
elected and several well-known 
speakers are expected to deliver ad
dresses.

I By ■ Staff Reporter. ■
GUELPH. Ont-, Jon ld.-^James 

Nelsch, a laiborer about 46, died *t a 
late hour Saturday- night. He had 
been* out driving during the afternoon 
and early evening, losing a 
owned by <3eo. Strome. Hooper st--—

P-m- by a

>
6

1'
.. i

Mrs. Rogers, Who Poisonect. I
Herself and Children, to 

Stand Trial.SOLDIERS CALM IN 
MIDST OF DANGER

tie .Was found- at ,1140 
neighbor sitting In the cutter d* 
The body was still warm. The pel 
were notified as well ea Coro»erj< 
ton. and the body was removed 
ToVeH Bros.’ undertaking parlors, 
waa unmarried and. has one bi

S2&T,

Canadian Press -Dsspateh. «,
PARIS, Jan. The French troops 

from the Congo, who have been oe- 
occupylng Bdea .in German Kamenm, 
have been attacked in force by a de
tachment of German and native sol-

SSÈ. “ÆŒ
ed. one machine gnn and fifty rifles.

This information is contained 
official telegram received today.
French looses in the engagemei 
trivial. The date of-the fighting 
given.

Two coaches carrying 92 Austrian 
prisoners from the concentration camp 
af Fort Henry near • Kingston, Ont., 
passed thru Toronto at 9 o’clock last 
night on their way to Hearst, near 
Codïürane, New Ontario, where they will 
be set to work in the government con
struction camps.

The prisoners are mostly young men, 
and all able bodied and capable of 
doing plenty of hard out door labor. 
They are fully equipped with warm 
clothing supplied by the Dominion 
Government, consisting of heavy wool
len underwear, sweaters, canvas lum
bermen’s coats lined with sheep skin, 
corduroy trousers, heavy boots and 
overshoes.

The prisoners were in charge of a 
guard Of twelve men and a sergeant 
under the command of Lieut D. whlt- 

of the 14th regiment Kingston.
■> Second Party te G».

This makes the second party of pri
soners to be* sent into the north coun
try and there Still remain about 460, 
mostly Germans, and Turks, In the 
camp at Kingston, who will be put to 
work as sodn ae they can be used.

The Turks, according to one of the 
guards, are a quiet, well behaved lot, 
but the Germans take a good deal of 
watching, as they are much higher 
mental calibre, and several attempts to 
escape have been thwarted only by 
the constant vigilance of the sentries 

*y have been 
It, so far as 
a number of

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK/Jita. 10.-$-Following the 

formal accusation of murder against 16(> 
Mrs. Ida Sniffen Walters Rogers, Dis
trict Attorney Francis ti Martin of 
the Bronx issued a big batch of sub
poenas and sent process servers out 
to serve them in preparation for a 
grand jury hearing on the case today.

The prosecutor expects to start the 
investigation tomorrow and to have an 
indictment on file by Tuesday night.

Meanwhile Mrs. Rogers is a prisoner 
in the Lebanon Hospital.

“My future lies in explaining what 
I have done,” ehe said. “I want to 
live, and will take whatever comes to 
me. I never intended to sacrifice those 
innocent beings (her two children to 
whom she had given poison).

“They were my life and my hope, 
but I will fight.for my existence every 
inch of the way, even if 1 should be 
led to the electric chair in the end.”

Abraham Levy has been retained to 
defend the woman at her prospective 
trial, and it is understood that a de
termined fight will be made in her be
half. Members of the Players’ Club 
have started a fund to be used in the 
woman’s defence.

eenr»oir.on PWPIPBPPH..................
Belgian Government. The master, Mr. 
Georige Beardmore, proposed the health 
of the guest and the general made a 
heartfelt and soldierly reply.

The air was charged with enthus
iasm, for the guest and*fee.the cause 
of the allies.

m
us. ÏÏTf!

Brodie’s last shot being an inner.
The shooting was in charge of Ser

geant-Major A. Emo, of the Irish Rifle 
Regiment, who announces tbat regi
mental drills will resume tomorrow 
evening arid continue each. Tuesday. 
Shooting practice will continue on Sat
urday» at the armorie», where a non
commissioned officers’ cl?”’h??aer 
Captain Doherty, will also be held.

ltal^n Writer Praises Heroic 
Fortitude of the British 

Àraiy. BY s

- WlâSBfHSThe “Giornale d’ltaUa” publishes an 
entitled, “British soldiers keep*rticto _

smiling," by Signor Diego Angeli, one 
translators of 

The author epys the 
of the British sol-

^ 26c.
U. NEW FEATURES 
F AT THE PHOTODROME

knownof the best
Assessment Reform.

A;prominent member of the board of 
'trade Is said to have, endorsed Aid. 
McBride’s motion regarding assess
ment- reform. The alderman's Idea is

Shakeepeare.
I whole psychology

f;.At the Photodrome, on.Queen street, dle_ (g summed up In the exclamation 
■feosite the city hall, the program on Q( the fatther, who, his sons having 
BI«Wy will be headed by the Sexton dled fighting, simply said, The< died 
I Wee detective story, “The Mystery of llke gentlemqn.’’ Signor Angeli speci- 
1 k Stolen Belt,” of which fuller notice ally emphasises the cleanHnees of the 
:] 1 given on the moving picture page. Britisher», which is but a rejection or 
: M Wednesday and Thursday the toelr moral cleanlineee, made W “ 

«gement have secured the delight- aimplicity and loyalty, qualities which 
Irama in two parts, the “Nihilist’s are powerful factors making for com- 
yiter.” This picture is well worth'^ and victory. The repulse of the 
ag atone .and will be followed by Germans from the gates of Par» wae 
ml other hijtfi-class comedies and due to these soldiers, 
sas. For Friday and Saturday atUck and compel!^ the Pruseians to 
tie Miss Nuisance,’’ a charming retreat, so that Field Marshal Ftenchs 
edy drama in two parts, will be the contemptible Kiser’s
me. This picture Is produced by themselve® by the
ture Ideal, who have made a name seneralyffom the nem.

1 P U and coolness in daring of the British,
who, 'he says, are competing the
Turc os in courage, with the Belgians 
in markmanshlp, with their enemies 
themselves In resource and tenacity, 
being always first either to do or die. 

live with dignity and they die

man
FREIGHT SHIP RAMMED, 

BEACHED ON N. Y. FLATS
in

TheClaims British that all housee assessed at *86^0 or 
under Should be exempt to the extent 
of *1000. .<

“^oMlid-d With 

Vessel.

are
Is not

i

i Special te Th. Terento World., .

The freighter had a large ,ho1^ torn , 
in her port quarter extending just 
below the deck rati to within a few 1 
feet of the water line. Most of the 
5,000 tons of flour carried as cargo ] 
was damaged. ,

“I could see the guns of the sMp 
that hit me." said Oapt. Theetrup in 
teling of the collision today.

“IT NEVER LEAKS”
no Îtuffm; box

a
i
E

jon duty at the camp, 
having an easy time cEl ^rH££irofaTÆ.^
toys, using what odds and ends of wood 
and metal they could procure about
the grounds. , _________

One prisoner, a German bY the name 
of Herman Klein, has constructed a 
model derrick, embodying a new in
vention of Ms own which b» h°P«« to 
have patented at Ottawa, and «*JbW 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
next September. the

No trouble was experienced by tne. 
guard who brought the prisoners hw», 
the latter spending the toiOT on the 
train much as if they were taking tMB 
trip of their own choice rather than 
ae prisoners of war,

Mrs. Rogers Mime time ago admin
istered bichloride of mercury to herself 
and two chtldsCn in a fit of despon
dency. RogerC her alleged United 
States common law husband, has a 
divorced wife and a legal wife living. 
The children died later in the hospi
tal as a result of being poisoned.

“POOLITE8” TO FORM SOCIETY.

A meeting of former residents of the 
Hartlepool* Is called for Wednesday 
evening at 8 ln St. Stephen’» school- 
house, Bellevue avenue, to form a so
ciety. An opportunity is offered ail 
former .“Poolites” to sign the copy of 
the expression of sympathy recently 
sent to the mayors of Hartlepool. 
Whitby and Scarborough.

KM,

m.
STEAMER ARRIVALS. B0U
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They
W Thehwriter concludes by relatingthat

es "Are we downhearted Y A pause 
endued. Then a bloody spectre raised 
himself from a trench, shouted No- 

his last breath, and fell back

"(.■ sesotni MASK ----
’ TSade-in^

BOARD OF TRADE DRILL.m

Toronto Board of Trade Rifle Asso
ciation will drill at the armories 
Monday evenings at 8. Shooting will 
be held Tuesday afternoon» from 4 
until 6.

DUNNING’S
Special«

led Star Bacon and Spinach, 
lard Pie, Fricassee of Chicken, 
asm KtoS St., 38 Melinda et-
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Sermon to Students Yesterday H- Twô-Thirds Vo 
lustrated by Message of Capt.

Loxlêy to His Men.

Bequeathed t 
w for Life.

? *i.

aries.

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD
Such is World, But Brother

hood Must Be Linked 
Thereto.

;N ■ : ■ :V; .'*■Measure,

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Jen- 16—The most 

Important subject to be taken up by

&SSÏ3B

debate after Which the measure and 
amendments will be voted upon until finally disposed of. A» 1

, it will require a twoy 
to enact It Into law-

agreed that It wtU 
this number of votes and

VF Fp'
„Î1U£5.1

iw, Mrs. An» 
live the net too 
B. - Ott her (Seat

;
“Be ChTistdaii/* was the m 

given by Bishop’ Farthing of Montreal 
ir. his sermon to university students 
yesterday morning In Convocation 
Hall. Taking his test .from Acts sU 
26. "And the disciples were called 
Christians first MHMNHBMHH 
speaker applied Captain Loxley a

I .................. ..................,.4'jÆ message to the men of the Formidable
"No-man. who has a cure for cancer, to the Christian life. “Be Bpitl®*" J**” 

rabies or tuberculosis would dare to the message which that captain ga 
keen lit "to himself, and yet two^tbirds to Ms men. To be British '“P* 
of thé members of the churches of being Christian, as It was t 1* 
Canada are doing no active work in and noblest tradition of the nations 
ibrtatftog to the world the gospel of ufe t0 ,lve up to a true conception of 
Christ. 7hlc^Bthlta^nlL1yU^hysical Christianity. The crosses of SVAn- 

^ TJ^seTa ^toful ^ul." drew. St. Patrick and St. George, 
ailm nt, «spoken by H. K. blendég together to form the British

of the Canadian flag signifled nothing If not the unifi
cation of the faith of the three peoples, 

the symbol of Christ;
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MINSTRELS MAKE FUN
AT AMERICAN CLUB

Funny; Stories Told by End Men 
Only Equaled by Good 

•Chorus Work.

« ; <

irs. Isabella 
to the chUdren 
Mrs. Annie T 

vrn Smith.

daughter, M

•s-ise
MrS* ^ation was

•EslSL;
| at

five daughters. __

These words were

ice held In Sherboume Street Mcthod- 
Thé'topeàke^took nc tekt bht used

for his subject the relationship which 
should cocist between the professed 
followers of Christ and their fellow, 
men. -with great vividness he pic
tured thé mother in the little western 
town,; praying earnestly day by day 
for her sou's conversion; then the man 
of business Who consecrated his money 
to the upkeep of the mission, the man 
who delivered the message, the oufe 
who persuaded the son, to come to the 
place where he heard and accepted tha 
gospel; and showed how all of 
these doing their duty as they saw .it. 
were instrumental in bringing the an
swer to the mother's prayers. * I 

"What is a missionary'.”’ asked the 
speaker. "A missionary is anyone 
who carries a message. Great cor
porations such as Standard Oil and 
the Tobacco Trust have their miwlon- 
aries thruout the Orient, they have 
sent to foreign lands everything we 
have to sell, and yet we vyithhold from 
them the gospel of Christ.”

Great Neighborsood.
In conclusion,Mr. Çaskey character

ized the world as one great neighbor
hood. "but, he said, "unless the neigh
borhood becomes also a brotherhood 
the horrors that are taking? place In 
Europe will go on for ever. The em
pire woiitd have no call on British men 
unless they knew that they were fight
ing for a cause that will at the con
clusion of the war benéflt Germany, 
Austria, Turkey and the whole World.”

The missionary services will be con
tinued next Sunday, with a special 
musical program. »>.

i

etwlynne,
J

The cross was 
it was not the form of the crocs, but
the reality behind the cross. It Is the
GhrlTtian it te the Christ," declared 
Bishop Farthing, “that made Baltaî" 
what she is. The highest appeal to bcTmade to us is ‘Be Christian. If we 
allow hatred to spring up in our 
hearts, even towards the GmnW« ^ 
Austrians, we are not Christian, » 
--- we British. What is most neeaea 
to God in our manhood to uplift
humanity. A Christian to a Christ-
.tssETS-foSrs îïtuïs?*»^

plored by Bishop Farthing.

first aid instruction.

-,
-TAYLOR HOLMES AND WALTER JONES 

in "The Third Party," at the Alexandra this week.
of the rat

bel
_____ ____ 1

Members of the American Club 
were entertained on Saturday evenirig 
by the Balmy Beach Minstrel Com
pany. and a very delightful perform
ance was given. The end men and 
their funny “gags" proved amusing, 
and the making of the stories to' At in 
locally carried more weight with them.

The chorus sang with a good swing, 
and among the artists 
were Hal. Lortmer,
Harry Wfckett, Bud White, BObby 
Ross, Bert Orr, Stan Redd and Reg 
Hill. Norman Mcllveen rendered 

y -- "Mother Machree" and Laurie Taylor
Sir William Osier Chapter, LO.u^., ,reaponded wtth "When You Wore a 

will meet ln"Bt. James Cathedral Far Tulip.” Laurie Curran and Blake Les- 
toh House atl o’clock tonW torflrst tef alsQ sang solos.
aid practice. pursing Slater Bailey Th6 quartet was another feature, 
will give instructions. Members are and the interlocwtor, R. L. Moran, kept 
requested to bring th®tr^”„aK?'w. the patter going at high speed. ^T.

The chapter has received, the follow Harland pv.dge conducted the pfer- 
ing letter from Sir UTOWOptor. formance and eang the new popular 

"Greetings to the Imperial Daugh song( "We're From Canada.” This to 
ters and my grateful thanks for tn fme ^ a Df vaudeville and en-
great honor you have done me in can tertainment8 which the American 
ing your chapter after my name. Let OJub have arraDged during the winter 
me know at any time If I can be or month& 
service."

-, - ; ■
MÊÊmBTHE THIRD PARTY.

I
“The Third Party," F. Ray Com

stock's laughing riot, will start a 
week’s engagement At the Alexandra 
Theatre tonight, with Taylor Holmes 
and Walter Jones and the original 
cast which presented the tireicgl 
comedy for six months in Chicago and 
aixi months in- New York.

.“THIRTY LEAGUES
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eS 2 yUNDER THEey Rosa :erSEA. I
Few of the readers of Jules Verne's 

fascinating story, "Twenty .Tt usund 
Leagues Under the Sea,” ever, gave a 
thought to the possibility of a reali
zation of his tale of the won leys of 
tne deep. The famous pictures will bo 
si own at the Princess this week, 
aitemqons at 2 and 4.80, and e/oninse 
at 8.t0.

à
Others Sen<

! adlan11 expeditionary twee m

m

m
ounced ^evhep™e

t“f kh«
“SEPTEMBER MORN" AT THE 

GRAND.

“September Mora" is the offering 
at the Grand this week with Frank 
Minor. Lou Kelso, Maude Potter, Wil- 
llam Cameron, Arllne Bolling, as prin- 
cipal fun-makers, surrounded by 
pretty girls, lovely music and cos- 
tumes of the lategt importation. At 
Intervals the l»lg»hdical numbers are

GSSS&S&S&Si 'aAwÿSBüsesfoïg ” ~ - «
HsSSSSiS
many comical eihuations and lUdlcro.ue Death in^A"nti^lc%ltosard»," is an-

PAT WHITE AND THE^BIG JUBI- the Royal Canadian Institute, and the *** bf"r,a\^ù? met irt
- LEE COMPANY. - patronage and co-operation df both litterateurs, and has met w.

. the local Ladies’ Guild of the Ant- than nation-wide favor, e^e. 
Pat White and "The Big Jubilee, arctic Heroes’ League, Lady Willtoon, “n #*j$*4*J*® is suoken’, 4 

which to the attraction at the Oayety president, and the United Empire v Jontribut
Theatre, opening with a matinee to- Loyalists’ Association. As the lecturer •*** the, vo?.UIi„mp„ nearer to
day, has been heralded as one of the Is one of the most eminent of Britton thousands, ^ co ® _
big hits of the season. scientific men and a distinguished ing the at erag ■ Ver c

• ---------- VL1C graduate of the Universities of Sydney anything of its kind ever P
GUY BATES POST IN “OMAR, THE end Adelaide. Australia, arrangement before in any langage. M 
m TENTMAKER." ' > are being matfe to tender him â civic three hwi*»* ^

welcome. The gale of seats for the been sold t*.y the 
lecture opens next Monday, .Tan. U. ^^"/votomre Only by l

ation of the great dally net 
of the' country In an endeavoi 
sent something of rare merit 
readers, to It possible to pla 
.books at what is really less .t 
cost to produce? The dresj 
volumes has been greatly « 
resulting In two of the hai 
productions of the book blm 
ever brought out. The work 
an edition de luxe designed e 
for the readers of the dally pn 
books can toe seen and obtain! 
office, 40 Richmond street 1 
ronto, or 16 Main street east 
ton, and the triple coupon « 
in this paper explains the si 
tribu ting cost to accompany 
pons.

<c

m

Webb, Second Brigade C.
arenrinCitto“SNext

■ KTjSèârsssi «s
I Brighton, England.

I Gunner John^ Frederick ^ i 
I Second Brigade C.F.A., â* No. ^

Manor House, Littleton, Wilt 
meningitis. Next of kin. S. W. 
nedy>.2.86 Wood avenue, Londtyi, 
land.

JEWS ARE ASKED ARLINE Bf(LING
In "September Morn.* at the Grand.

MOTHER LIVES AT PETERBORO-

KEENE, Jan. 9.—IFte. Irak Smith,
Who 'died at Salisbury Plaints a son 
Of Mrs. Wm. Smith, Peterboro- He
sssfïsiysafrffs

KENENJOYB.ÏAKF.8T, S. W „ iT^., ». W.I

fee. Bong service followed and Rbv. in Peterboro. ^ the *ora h^ toT cCed hajf ma» heading a cast gf twenty people,
I. R. Dean of the Tabernacle Ghurdh , ., uceT,ur an before the meetlnz began “The Society Buds,” Jesse Lasky saddressed the men. In addition to WOMEN 8 PRAYER MEETING. » a,arge number of Ae people miniature musical comedy, will bescen
giving the breakfasts the mission is - , ; «nrdnn turned away as the headline attraction ak Sheaslooking after nearly four hundred Members of the Central and Gordon tu p , -everai iet_ this week. Bert Fitzgibbons, the or-
fkmlUes and an urgent appeal is made TP.C.T.U. will hold a ter reearding the situation of the Llnal Daffy DIM. is billed as the special
for provisions and Clothing. on Monday at 8 pan. in Willard Hall. ters^ KU^^he Movie Man,” the new-

“The condition, to such,” he sold, “that est sketch hi vaudeville will be pre-
tt to almost impossible to get food, I sented by Robert Kelly and Company
People who were wealthy are now I as the special extra attraction. Mc-
penniless, their money having been Mahon, Diamond and Chaplow have an

(■T Bimuring sketch entitled “The Scare
crow," while Spissell Brothers and 
Mack provide plenty of merriment in 
their plever pantomime "The New 
Chef: Louise and Sterling In a sen
sational acrobatic offering and a fea
ture film drama complete the bill. Next 
week the management has secured that 
clever entertainer, Walter C. Kelley, 
better known as "The Virginia Judge, 
as the headline attraction.

TO HELP IN RELIEF J

Rabbi Dr. Price Tells of Condi- 
ditions Existing in Area 

. of War.

■msm#!
;

,

;
l

confiscated toy the Germana These 
people are now un humanly treated-’’ 

Dr. Price strongly urged that the 
Jews of Canada help in relief work 
among the soldiers. He also told of 
the help that the Jewish people jn 
foreign countries need. S. Matheson, 
principal of the Hebrew Public School 
and Myer Wolinski, Jewish business 
agent also spoke. Over Cantor Wal- 
dowsky and hie ohoir sang the re
quiem chant Cor the dead and dying 
of the allied armies.

:

! ! The Triple Coupon Guy Bates Poet in “Omar, the Tent- 
maker," returns to the Alexandra The
atre for a week’s engagement com
mencing Monday, Jan. 18, the seat sale 
starting next Wednesday.

if.
;

RECRUITING PROGRESSES.
with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

B ROCKVILLE, Jan. 9.—Recruiting 
for the third Canadian contingent for 
overseas service is progressing at the 
armories at the 41st Regiment, BroCk- 
ville Rjfles. An encouraging incident 
of the recruiting to the fact that many 
young men from the rural districts 
are enrolling In large numbers. Up
wards of 50 have already passed the 
medical examination, the majority be
ing unmarried and under the age of 
thirty. _____________  '

HEIFER SLAUGHTERED AND 
STOLEN.

GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 10—The police 
are searching for the men -who went 
to the farm of Richard Holman, four 
miles from this city on the York road 
near Rockwood, at night and slaugh
tered a yearling heifer, taking away 
the carcas. It to thought that Guelph 
men were

I GREAT GATHERING ASSURED, n

A brilliant spectacle and a highly 
enthusiastic gathering imbued with pa- 
triotierfervor is assured for the twelfth 
annual concert of the National Chorps 
of America in Massey. Hall on Tues
day-evening of next week When Maggie 
Teyte, the great Engltsn prima donna 
soprano, appears as assisting artist. As 
the proceeds go to the Red Cross Fund 
and Miss Teyte has been very active In 
patriotic work in England, General 
Lessard has given permission _to Ike 
officer» of the local militia to be presj 
ent in full dress uniform,

AL H. WILSON COMING.

The popular singing comedian Al, H. 
Wilson will present his successful 
song-adorned romantic comedy* "A 
Prince of Tatters.” at the Grand 
Opera next week. Mr. Wilson has sev
eral new songs that are said to be the 
•most tuneful melodies ever heard in a 
theatre.

!

Ill Larned’s History of the World
Monday, January 11, ms.

ii
THE HIPPODROME.

That eminent English actor. H. B. 
Warner, will be seen as the headline 
attraction at the Hippodrome this 
week in a plcturlzatlon of that sensa
tional BroartWay success “The Ghost 
Breaker.” Arthur Sullivan and Com
pany offer as the special feature of the, 
vaudeville bill a melodramatic playlet 
entitled. "Straight.” McCormick and 
Irving offer “Between Docks,” a com
edy playlet which they describe as “a 
nautical breeze.’’ The Oxford Quartet 
is one of the foremost singing organ
izations In vaudeville and comes well 
recommended. George N. Brown, who 
got such a splendid reception with, 
his novel walking offering at Shea’s 
last week has, been retained by the 
Hippodrome management this week. 
Held and Camerdn, blackface come
dians; Lordy’s Pantomime Dogs and a 
feature film drama complete the bill.

REV. JEFF McCOMBE
LOSES AUTO ACTION

Claimed Misrepresentation in Sale, 
But Decision Favors Mc

Laughlin Company.

? ft .,n five

1 Heart Throbs
ij

The $10,000 Prixe Books in Two Volumes
A 68.00 set dnly Me.- Î

At Osgoode Hall Saturday Mn Jus
tice Kelly set aside, with costs, the ac
tion brought toy Rev, C. Jeff McOombe 
against the McLaughlin Motor Car 
Company to recover $4000, the cost of 
a second-hand motor car, together 
with damages.

it was alleged that the car was sold 
to Mr. McCombe on misrepresentation 
and that it constantly needed repair, 
but In defence the McLaughlin Com
pany asserted that the car had receiv
ed rough usage and counterclaimed 
$290 for repairs and supplies. The car 
is now in the hands of the customs 
officials for duty on repairs, Which 
were made when It was'to the United 
States.

Modern Dancing By the Castles HURT WHILE 8LEI ,

Twelve-year-old Joseph .> 
915 Blast Queen street, "«cel 
nasty scalp wound on eatuns 
ternoon while sleigh riding at 
dale Park. He was removed : 
Sick Children's Hospital to the 
ambulance.

New only 54c.
M by maQ add for pared postage on

Larned’s History Set 
Heart Throbs Set ...
Modern Dancing ....
Present or mall to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.

i
i

1st zone. 2nd zone. 
. lia engaged In the theft-

BLIND PIGS RAIDED. ♦

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 10.—“Blind 
pigs” among the ship canal construc
tion camps were raided by County 
License Inspector King and F. Corey, 
provincial license officer, and a big 
haul of beer and liquor was made. 
The cases will come before Magistrate 
Campbell here tomorrow. >

42c
7c 18cT 6c 10c

changed with pi

On Saturday afternoon Deted 
*rre*t«d Fred Rowntree on a 
obtaining $50 from Simon Le» 
ace Hotel, on Dec. 28, by falsa 
The police allege that the fraud 
by bogus cheque. ' 1

The Triple Coupon—Clip It Now “THE CHERRY BLP88QMS.”

Admirers,of burlesque will certainly 
find all th» requirements that go to

THE MAWSOjl LECTURE.

Patriotic clubs and societies are 
uniting to welcome Sir Douglas Maw-F

By STERREPOLLY AND HER PALS ■ 1!
Great Britain Rlehte Reserved.< Curright, 1014, by Randolph Lewis.
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of the new novel, 

by Ida M. Tarbell i!m-#,4V ' »• 
•* •» By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

ECAUSB He glveth His beloved sleep, as the psalmist 
leads most people to believe that sleep comes 

ss naturally to human kind as rain and water runs 
down hill. Tet sleep Is a much tormented state. The 
yoùthful and those sound In physique fall Into slumber, 
despite the battalion» of obstacles thrown In the path of 
Morpheus. Yet many sleep Improperly. *

! Little wonder Is it to the observer that sleeplessness 
often among the middle-aged, those sick in

I■ A "VV,
■.......... L,

-
j riMx - 
respectabrWlM

y I what T

;
it thta «nutNo. 276. J

Ifor ma -N* 
ie day. Tve never ÙJoan’s Amazing Beliefs.

WONDER tt any
man ever fully j what T meant That In the me#ii 
underetands a girl i Joan waa wasting the Immortal

Hr# In a countless succession of silly 
affairs.

"Do you consider It honorable Joan, 
j was a most bewil-1 to make men love yon By" a bewilder- 
I daring mixture of i 
j brilliance and In- j 

consistency.
I knew as Mary had 

once told me a lit
tle wistfully what 
she thought about 
every thing., and yet

B. ^...

*1
sang.i hacfpfbr me to put Into words 

meant That In the me#m time 
white

M; LM. > :
. . "i j? W ,

V-

sX \ -

• ■m Mlike Joan _ Arbeck. 
Truly to "me she

!
'YfjJt/ l

s' ■ / I:7,
55

I ins tenderness and graelaueness of mgn- 
i ner when the feeling thov exclt* In you 
tn merely one of pawing tnterestT" 

“No." gab! Joan quite honestly.
"Then why do you do Itî"

i\ appears so'aiRgllipigilpilllllHB,,___...
soul and body or those thrown out of their habitual 
strides by the Irritations and petty annoyances of the 

the contrary, It is odd that fewer instances of

t
She ■

Ml *>i
XX \x /: $> day. On

. fhe pleasures of the world word, the head is practically held
cha»” tlmt sets the when you lie upon cither the rightcheap, and the balance tnat -ew Qr the left sl<le. The pm0w
King and fhe »hepherttti.e fool an abo,.t the wl(Jth Q, the meaaUrem
wise man, on even terms. taken from a string run from the out-
ValuabU Fillow Facts. I side of the arm to one erected upon the

thl, -hCOUnt and many others, flattened ear. The pillow should he 
Which potentially; If not act- used only to AH In the e<*n between the 

S lntïrfem. with your nocturnal .Ide of your head-held straight oo yew 
restf needs muet be cut out from your shoulders and the mattrees. 
n«cti«. If you have slept but one Hose many really repose ln tiil» 
^wfr manv winks If, you have but healthful way? Few. Indeed. Bither 
rUlM«tr»W of roses, your there are bolsters and pillows galore or 
the lowliest o° . muscuiar relax- a thin bit of an excuse for a Pillow,
posture and m - tQ the correct which allows the head to sag dow»-
a^h thus there Ln be no repining, ward too much. Whether the angle of 
pitch. Thus. _ ang much satis- the head to the trunk is cither too nepte
LfI?^ vou sleep "tiie/sleep of the or too obtuae. the lunre and heart be- 
factlon. if you sleep tne «.eep rame cramped. and outdoor steeping is

i » ____ the correct form in or- ! denrtved of Its beneficent healing vlr-What then Is D* C^TtiL Wrhtil tiles Sleep .may even take place undersss& kæs
aja .sjsssz- " “• “ -61

neck-bending e Spinal curvature», rigid shoulder gtr-
fender. __ ravelled d’es*. rrnuns and cni|r«*. onuahs and

Bleep .cannot knit up repalra- "cold»’’ are all maintained beyond thé
sleeves Of care.,<,jX . , t AhBrr>- ! elloted time for their <M*«oneer«nee If
tlve knittlpg_ Jf the head^- bept snsro- muecieg of tho body .t
!y, t Nrreouently’men «.d wo^en who night are kept In a strnlned. cramped, 
tolnts. 7rw"e2 ^înoosedU- unoblec- unrested state. Needless to add. any- 
have^alept In t Ppo»«i> years, thing which enipgnnhes freedom and 
tlonable fashion eer yoars for sleeô looseness will inevitably run counter to 
"-.fh^new or dl^e^bU reason. It the required rest

Is difficult to convince them that me ------------------------———-----------------♦
elasticity, and ^ Md aw“ i Answers to Health Qeefitteesmade up tor their ure-iong ana i ----------------------------- --------------------- -------
WNow°that the nutritional and other j. Z.—Q—I sprained my foot elx weeks 

1 changes of tissue textures hate be- ago. It got well, but the trouble has 
the advent of middle and returned. My ankle swells and gets In-

^ ss? ■wm ”t « - -»*
- “'SÏ.K.iSîiSi.ÇS

•..s4 sssr«~-

P»*»' Sneaks Plainly. OR. HI ra.> < 
/"Because.” said the girl a little reck

lessly. "T can’t see why women should 
not be cruel tir men If tt pleases them. 

<fc*w were frivolous moments when you j Men have been eruel to women «l"c# 
doubted If she ever really thought In the beginning, of time. Beside*. I don’t ’ 
6er quieter, cleverer moods you mar- reallv try to make men • love me. I 
yelled at the huntress side which I had merelv flirt some and trust to luck tjjat 
Met that first night at the Mets. thev ere as wall armored as I.” j 1

"What are you thinking ofT’: asked "Ton do trv to make men love vou?” 1 
Jean suddenly.

! -tou." I blurted.
P -And Just what about mef*’

What Peter Wondered.
"I wondered why n sir 

brains and beauty you have frivols her 
youth /away In mad pursuit of the
■He’’ ~ - e A - i

ir iDALBYMPLS \
: -

■to■; ■ i

m
AK;. -M •/+m. i■ ,

mT said unsteadily "Tou’ve tried to make 
me care for you. Joan. And It i'n’t 
sotiare. Tou know I’m married Tou 
know how fond of Mary I am. and you 
profeas to be fond of her. too. and yet, ■ 
—end yet—” !

"Peter.” whispered the girl, "don’t ! 
scold. I can’t help caring for yon, can 1

«> -
y

\

■' I1 with the

1W^T. !A
IIT";

pursuit!" echoed Joan with a Dangerous ground surely, this, for a 
"Peter, you’re ungallant.” man who despised marital Intrigue of

"Too know precisely what I moan." I BDy sort.
•This Billy daring game so "je-n ’’ T said tn * low voice, for M*rv 

Many of you New York women play— and Hugh were chatting Jdly tn tho seat : 
Mooting a little, drinking a little, flirt- behind us. ’Tn learning that a m»n i 
leg too much, giving a man eternally ; niay love his wife very dearly and still | /A 
the chance to misunderstand, and when flnd tria life swept into chaos by another Y/Æi 

■ Me does—” ^
V: "When he doesT” encouraged Joan,

gain illy Insolent
"When he does, dropping him with g 

dreadful thud Into the Umbo of forgot- 
ten things. A girl like you should mar
ry. and marry soon some splendid 
ebsp.** 11

"Ah, me." sighed Joan, "he’s already

V
l

&■ "0
a.___ ’ «.

I1& kwoman."
Joan’s color flooded her face.
"You mean that you’ve begun to care 

for me. Peter?"
"I-mean." I said, "that I wouldn’t 

tell you If T did. Thank heaven Pm 
■till man enough "for that. T mean 
that after today Pm not going to 
you again. I can’t. And-Pm going to 
take Mary home where we may breathe 
the clean, sweet air of provincial do
mesticity."

Joan sighed. I

. Ii IX-
v

< V uâ
\\ ■y

VX

CM»«.»■ I laughed vexedly. HSSJHSSBj
. __ you’re making fun of me -

■I can’t help It. Peter, you’re so ter-
' //,

y' fh■ji.
e- i
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HEART hand

Yon ‘ f SS
A-Have an X-ray picture made, and 

also have heart and kidneys examined.

G. B. H.—Q—What causes the finger* to 
get sore around the nail? What can I 
.do to cure them?

I
HEN your head is fall of oorUta thoughts rosiest red that ever

■ „ looks like s sudden end delightful fortune,
the Queen of Hearts takes on an Appear- ^ thet yQU can WIn m the heart game, that it is
anew quite different from any that «he ^ QnIy game to which winning means everything, 

weara tn an ordinary deck of cards. The stiff, when you hold a heart hand at the RIGHT time 
.▼.fnivr lady of the card becomes strangely. HEAL, you believe tn LUCK. But It does make a lot of 
and the h^art glows .with.a crimson redder than the dtit^ence what SHE holds! (

BBI above 
to stiff necks-ay w restlesssess

The Correct Position. __ 

sheet upon niiltii you

7 Isobel Brandsm 1 be almoet 
■ever mere

A-Makew. parie of com meal flour and 
vaseline or plait, flour and cottonseed olL Maeeage this Into the cuticle an? 
flngem every night Uee a cheap pair 
of cotton or canvas gloves to work tn. 
F* toe paste before you put your hands 
Into dish watan^^_>ri__

RULES IN THE GAME OF CHINA BUYING.
"But why all this haste?” Inquired 

aunt calmly. "Certainly they won’t sell 
all these lovely dinner Beta before noon, 
and after lunch I'm going Into town, 
too, and we can all look at It Perhape 
I might want to buy a tew bits myself."

"But you don’t understand." remon
strated Maisle. "There won’t be any 
more left If this one la bought, because 
that is the only pattern of Its" kind In 
the store. The salesmen said there 
wasn’t a duplicate to be obtained. T 
know Eleanor would have the nicest-set 
In town, and nobody rise could get one 
like it"

"If that la the case." said aunt slowly.
•T advise Eleanor not to buy It either.
Never buy anything but open, stock in 
china otherwise yon can rever replace 
a broken dish That set may be lovely, 
and I don’t doubt It Is a bargain at the 
price, but tt would be rank extravagance 
for any of us to buy It”

After mueh
stayed to lunch, and we all went Into 
town together In the afternoon We pro- ' I ■ 
ceeded to the store, for I had a sneak- j ■ 
Ing longing to see the wondrous set. It !■
really was a beauty, but very ornate \ to

e. indeed, and that was aunt’s reason num- V■
her two why I mustn’t buy it "Tou 
get tired of extravagant patterns. The \ 
safest pattern to buy—from a standpoint 
of good taste—Is a simple gold or green 
border. It never Irritates you like an 
obtrusive pattern does, and besides tt 
adds to the Immaculate whiteness of the 
table.” she declared.

When we finally selected my dinner 
service I found I hadn’t bought a “set” 
at all With aunt’s help and quiet sug- 

•4 gestion, i had bought eight Instead of 
the customary dozen dinner platee, soup 
bowl», bread and butter platee. cups and 
sauoere, etc., because she. pointed out 
that 1 would not have need for more for 
a long time, and then I could easily add 
to It. tocauto It was an “open etoek"

Neither did <he permit me to buy the 
extremely large platters thet go with 
“eete." "You won’t uee such an enor
mous platter once a year," ehe eald. ”ec 
why buy It?” Instead we bought four, 
or five various smaller rises For des
sert platee. aunt eeiected a dainty roee 
pattern, which ehe eeld wee In excellent 
taete for dessert, even If undesirable for 
meat service.

^■SDUSIN MAISIB motored In from 
f town yesterday. She bubbled In.

breathless, and wouldn’t alt down 
•tar a minute.

"My dear, you simply must come back 
to town with me at once. Now don’t 
toy no. oecause I wouldn’t have you 
mise tt tor world», and If you won’t 
buy It, I’ll get It for you myeelf and 
make you a wedding present of It. It’s 
Just the most wonderful bargain In the 
world, and I'm sure you'll want It the 
minute you see It"

Indeed," I agreed, trying not to
____ "Til buy it at once. Only as a
Might formality, would you mind telling 
me what the article Is?"

Cousin Malsie never paused, but kept 
“It’s the loveliest dinner

“Alice” Person?
.

ipESSv-s
of mmerel interest. Be «171 not unrfer-

, Î2&to.,,wcrt6* or °ffer <Kf«loe for ta- 
dhridwri ooeee Where the subject is not 

I of general interest letters win he an
swered personally, if a étant pet and ad-. 
dressed envelope is enclosed Address all toqririe, to Dr. t. K. Birshberg c^

or an “a ^Terence;
- By WINIFRED BLACK

SiîT'*

.■.X

Copyright 1814, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

When I did go back the cat did see me. and ehe mewed end mewed, and

WSWimmm
The eun shines now on the porch, even and j do not approve of yon nor of your kind.
If the rain has made It damp; there la r then, just to stop her mewing, I took the little gray cat down off t e 
water for you to drink; your basket raUlng and put her ln her basket and brought her a eaucer of warm milk, 
with your cushion ln It stands ready, 1 rrnp,Med all the time, but I did It -X
and It you are hungry why don t you Aad the g<x)d faithful dog. who would give the last drop of blood In me 
Jump down from the railing and come body for one of ug- went without his breakfast I was so busy with e 
to the door and say so?” oat, who would not let me atone, that I forgot all about him.

But the little gray cat arched up 
her back and inewed and mewed. “I
must go out and see what’s the mat- v------------------------- — r-r-T-IK camel Is a great feature < : eari-
ter with her,*.T thought but some one . ^ w a wt>man who ha8 a good huaband. The husband to a man who I ero |Ue and p^hap,, tt 1» not 
called me and I could not ' ; worke and late and denies himself many pleasure» and much com- A «range that the Turk takee great

And when I came back Into the , _t y™ ~Q0d to his family. :,v' delight In fighting hie camels, preciselyroom again the little gray cat heard *e thlnkg be rnw’t afford to belong to hie dub. He doesn't play golf ^-]^u“dh°” ^ BnMand^AL

me and began to mew more piteously heTl get the habit and make hto wife a yoU-wtdow. H* i ‘i have tfeveî seen fight'
r . n , . . HCAnt week t0P hie summer vacation and eende hto wife and daughter , would wager it to infinitely mere

d I could not takes, a scan citing than the camel light I enoe wtt-
away for a montn. neseed In Anatolia

He's a good man and the beet husband I ever knew. Hto wife le W 
fond of him when she hae time. It to hard for her to get time, tor ehe ee

u r v,.k tlf.r. wae the Uttle gray cat still on the railing, *U.!d the daughter llkee to think that ehe to delleate. and ehe likes to think
And when I came back there wae the mue gray cat , .eneltlve, and ehe wants to believe that ehe to not "appreciated

and as eoon ae ehe eaw me through the window, ehe began to m#w ** tb ghe keen, mother busy all the time. Petting her and spoiling her 
But juet ae I was going out to eee her the poetman came and there were - andAapolog|g|ng to hgr and making exeueee tor her, and eo ehe really can’t

' portant totters to be answered. , remember to think very much about the good husband.
'•And one of them made me laugh and one of them made me elgh, The little gray eat who mewed to called Alloe-elt-bythe-firo. The faith-
of them made we want to ory; and It wao quite a long time before X went , ™ who w,nt wltbeut breakfset becaueel wag too bueywltb the eat

to remember him, Is celled Terence Mulvaney-for he to an Irish deg, ae
any eneean tell^by took^ g daughter with her the next time X meet her 
I .hall hiTe to be very careful or I will call the deughto, Alio, a, ear. as

Ayee, and to be mistaken ter her
would make her "sensitive" for a week.

I hope I shall not call the good hueband, who never gets any attention 
from hie own family, Terence Mulveneÿ.

He to not Irish at all. ae any one can tell Juet by looking at him. Which 
would you call the wiser, Terence Mulvaney or Allce-rit-by-the-fire?

I know which one I Uke the beat, anyhow.

entile.
r-|-IHE Uttle gray cat eat up on the 

I railing of the porch this morning, 
A and mewed and mewed. f Three Minute Journey» ^

Where Camels 
Fight to Make 

Owners Rich
By TEMPLE MANNING

rattling on.
■et I ever eaw, and I wish I didn’t have 
mine ao I could buy tt It’s genuine 
Havlland with a gold and rose design., 
and I can Just eee the table set with It, 
a bowl of roses or rose-shaded candles 
ter decorations—why you must come 
this minute before lt’e bought by some 

else!"
• "What to the wondrous news?" In
quired Annt Juliette, coming Into the 
mom. “So glad you’re here. Mae" 
Itiie off your things and have lun 
with us"

"Thanks awfully." returned Malsie re
gretfully "But I Juri can’t stay a min
ute, and I want Eleanor to come back 

™ to town with me at once to buy Uie 
most beautiful dinner set I ever eaw. 

Ü end trs going at such a bargain! Fm 
» afraid some one will buy It before 
we get bgck to the riore,”

TViA

r.H
'SL'

persuasion Maisle finally

y

!
r v,

> The Persistent Alice.
j

• ç :

♦
than ever.ÎToba^'s faeblon "Now I will go and eee," I thought, but the telephone rang an 

The Persistent Killy» 11
/

r
/

i

back where the eat eeuld eee ma
-

By Annie Laurie^Advice to Girls X \

II I going to hto offlee to eee hlm efter houre, 
end would believe her if ehe tolA you 
•he didn’t eee why you should object?

Attend to your business dear nuraa 
attend strictly to your- b“«rinw? swi
to ft that the doctor attend» strictly to

A man of such a very loneeome dis
position ought never to have married 
at all. but as long ae he to marrie<l_ he 
ought to -take nto wife with him when 
he get» loneeome .

That’s what hto wife to tor. 
can’t go with him he’ll have to be lone
some alone. Don’t throw away your

- You’ll

hie offlee late In the eventing She 
says I ought not to g« to his offlee 
alone after offlee hours, but 1 have
^Now*ought0”toUpay*any attention 

to my aunt or Just uee her,advlce ae 
if She were old-fashioned and no- 
tlon&l? ..

My aunt aays none of the other 
doctors pay so much attention tome, 
and it will cause talk If the doctor 
continues hto attentions.

f)BAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
u I am a graduate nurse, and meet 
people call me pretty and attractive. 
Some time ago I nursed a ease for a • 
doctor In our town, and ever etooe 
then he hae given me ell hto caeea.
and has been very nice to me.

He to a middle-aged, married man. 
with a wife and nice family, who, 
used to be nice to me. but lately they 
do not use me so well always 
take» me to hto patients, add when 
the patient to dismissed «-« doctor 

Several times he

\

I 0 2;
iit -Jbta

AE3 WORDS OP WISE MENm AH
If sheNURSE. The camel» were muxsled to keep them 

from biting each other, and they fought 
by entwining their necks and trying 
throw each other. Thet is precisely ell 
there was to it, but tt meant poverty 
comparative riches to - the ■ m 
camel's owner.

t only wae the money stake all the 
„ . the owners possessed,- but every bit 

living of the rich barn eee of the cameto wee 
I. and i a part of the prise. And the 
Noth-lof abject desolation the losing owner 

than to talk of a wore bo hie face wae pttlfnt to eee ea 
more ««cult than to he walked-home Deride hto beatrii carnal, 
more rare then to tm- j which waa as bare of harness as hto 

I pockets were of cash.

Oh that you could tern your eg* 
toward the napee of your necks, and 
make bnt an Interior survey of your 
good eelvee.—Shakespeare.

The tact that God hae prohibited
right to 
e tree to

Ballou.
The pleasures o' the palate deal with 

us tike Egyptian thieves, who strangle
those whom they embrace.-Beneca.
. Memory to the Primary and fund», 
mental power, -without which there 
;coqld he no other intellectual operation. 
-Johnson.
If the wicked flouriA. and thou suffer. 

be not discouraged, oro tnttsdtor
; thou art dieted for health-—

careful! Be carefuli You are

B -sstwaKS» afiATi
much attention to you. Heknowstt. 
hto wife knows It the nrighbors lmoi.

will look deep into your 
will flnd that you know

tot Its 
honor toreputation, on a married man. 

repent tt all your life U you do.
.-H

SâSÆttïï:
and he. says tt is 

with him. He
m..

Cassock Frock Novelty. despair gives misfortune • the 
hope all things, and leaves hope 
dare all things.—Mme. SwetcMne 

A faithful and true friend to a 
treasure. Inestimable in p* 
deeply to be lamented when 
ing to more 
friend; nothing 
flnd one; nothing 
prove py one as we ought.—Anon.

Tour doctor Is
to ride alone. â Not

«TVHE cassock frock was Inspired by 
I the habit of the monks It la de- 
* veloped of taupe-colored broadcloth, 

and la out In one piece. Jhe sleeveless 
Jumper Is worn over a bodice ot taupe 
chiffon and a taupe silk ^ <j'ordT^rigkirt

lare» at the hem over a narrow tounda- 
Mon of the broadcloth. This Is a practi
ce! frock to wear beneath the fur coat

tt. and If you 
own heart you

SUM! ÊlplÉi^Norid you want that yTung woman, her, car* of this of ice.

(Copyright. 1814, by Newspaper Fsatere Service, tne.)

always had a doctor as 
fore. He says he would iwther have 
me than a doctor to help him.

I am fond of the doctor, and he la
certainly very «*» ,to me but my
aunt with whom 1 live, sool** 
because 1 go with him. and she also 
finds fault because I have gone to

£g:f«
destruction
Fuller. 1

*
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mrnrnt.
Üge connecting

Street Cest.

and an Eddy.y'F mA »e 1» *ènt back fer 
e gets a second vs«mv. 

to be dragged by a$ 
ice of trial, let . ua

-
rsTuV^f«“«2 s p

in the year, for the 
it saves muchm ■ersDe-liable aga 

from the
m ViRICHNO. « W 

Main 6*08-
svto ». • •

the clocism.,J=1
ANDSQUITABLE .

•Hon^tlv anJ fVm Ar >»™K * «A»

So*? »* - S". TW *" rnrs
KiHSBr S; wm

m ..s »
that*incha

a man should be har
a*»

to. We are less expoditl
appeal after appeal is exhausted. We 
will not rest satisfied with home-made 
justice In that case; we must have an 
opinion from London.

Why does it take the law much long
er to collect a debt than to take away 
life? It Is because of the 
peals in civil cases. Including the final 
appeal to the Imperial privy council.

Ihim. .
■% » ■ingahig

will pay for The DaHy”- World 
yw, delivered In the City of 
or by malt to any address In

the Postal Guide.
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and HamUton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
UNITED STATES. _ 

Dally World «4.00 per year; DaUy World 
Me per month; Sunday World *3.00 per 
year: Sunday World 36c. per month, in
cluding postage.

- mm.
r -Jsa*
Btti'P.-S

one Wo,. We wait tUl

-Î
Work, e«J;V r ,<

mz x n

To relieve the minds jrf many em
ployers of labor thruout" the province 
%nd to do away with much of the 
misconception which has arisen con-

........................ ............ ..

EHEEE™ c Michie’
has yet been given It points out that, Ï5S““*

^sfistzsreit^
pathy with the board, there is 
“some lingering hostility to the law 
itself and In some Instances diss " 
faction with the rates.” It not t 
properly the board’s province to 
fend or discuss the merits of the 
they proceed to show that the rates 
were fixed as fairly and equitably as 

*ad that all available Infor-
--------- ..as intelligently applied to
Ontario industrial conditions. In all 
cases they “have honestly and con
scientiously tried to make a fair and 
equitable assessment"

out the policy of the act their first 
duty Is to collect an accident 
Latitude is given as to the colloc 
it; pay roll assessments or lump sums 
are optional, but they must be collect
ed. On this point the law is positive 
and mandatory. Such fund must be 
sufficient to, meet compensation pay
ments as they become payable. «The 
board cannot even in the face of- the 
financial stringency levy a lighter* as
sessment this year, Intending to make 
up the deficit In better years. The act 
steps In here to say that such practice 
shall not be followed. By way of em
phasis the section of the law Is quoted 
three times In the clause* and It is 
made a duty of the lieutenant- 
governor to see that the board does 
collect and- maintain a fund that will 
cnettra. employers in . future years 
against unduly or unfairly paying 

While the peoplé of Canada are sub- claims of accidents far In the past.

gftrss&twtts jsgS&SÊots
United Status are not forgetting the Md to ^ -quite beside the mark.” 
gallant soldiers nor the allies who are Companies insured only against tiabl- 
fighting side by side on the European nty under the old law, and unless an 
battlefield. Among the contributions accident were proved by the workman 
received recently at the headquarters to have been caused by the employer's 
of the society was a large consignment negligence or to have been entirely free 
of socks, comforters, wristlets, helmets, from contributory negligence by the 

■ “* " ^buted by workman, there was no liability. R
Hospital, was presumed that If the accident 

were due to ordinary hazard the man 
had undertaken the . risk. All these 
defences are now removed, and coro- 

t Yukon the gen- pensation follows every injury except 
ere us people of that territory have not minor ones caused by wilful mlscon- 
forgotten the needs of the society, for duct. Companies recognized claims up 
a caih contribution of $132.50 was re- to $1600: protection Is now unlimited, 
cen-tiy received at headquarters from The unwillingness of workmen to face 
the Town of White Horse. This sum the risk and costs of law suits proved 
wae half the proceeds of an entertain- “a pretty effectual guarantee to the 
mefat given lh that place, the other companies against paying claims," and 
half of the amount ralsefi being given the settlements for trivial ones “toe- 
to the Belgian Relief Fund. came an actual scandal. ’

The well-known lines of Rudyard in telling of the study of American 
Kipling may well be altered today to conditions and rates, they claim that 
read. "For ease Is ease and west is all were carefully weighed before the 
west and ever the twain shall meet." Ontario rates Were struck. Allowance 
From, the fir-flung western prairies, was also made tor the possible and 
from the distant hamlets q£ the Yukon, hoped-for decrease m accidents ex- 
from the quaint villages that nestle In pected as results from the safety as- 
thé valleys by tho St. Lawrence River, socl&tlons- co-operating with employ- 
from east and west the hearts of the era. Some handicap was experienced 
people are going/out to the brave Can- because of the paucity of official data 

Wnrld. T am one of the ryral ad tan soldiers and gallant allies who on thé causes of Industrial accidents,. Editor world. are ready to give their lives for the as weU as their nature and probable
mail couriers In Ontario, and have glory Df the empire. By the frequency. . ~

i been driving the rural mail tor the money they send and the comfort» The board claims that it ie fair to 
vears. and am one of the they make the burden of many a man state that had companies been forced 

past y attract will be tightened and hie lot made hap- to ensure against claims under the newlowest paid. I hope this will attract act the ratea they would have charged
tiie Attention of other mall couriers anu The Canadian Red Croes appeals fsr would approximate very nearly the
of the postoffice department. Many money, for comforters, socks, mufflers, New York rates, and to drive the
-J.1 mall couriers are not getting cape, helmets, ambulances, appliances, point home they compare those of that
ru*al. ____ ma», their ex- etc., - all of which may bo sent to the state with thetn own, respectively, as
enough compensation to meet their ex Canadjan ^ Croes Society, 77 King follows:
penses. I think It would be to the stteet east, Toronto. Sawmills, 4.80-1.80; laundries, 2.84-
interest of the hostofflee to Increase *» —'------------------------ .80; mining, 6.61-1.00; mason work,

: ». -«« »*f A. PERRY PARK GIVEN SI üî:
expenses in the business.. Also the ROUSING SEND-OFF 1.50: sewer construction, 10.87-6.00;
parcel post has come into action, and —----- tannerie» 1.04-.80; furniture, L17-.80;
I do not think It is right for courier* University Graduate Leaving To- harness making, 1.0«-.40.
to carry parceisand not^tanyc^n- ronto to Become Missionary colriderottonof the public^ They do 
pensation tor It. as ‘t Is a different in India. not feel that experience is bound toEriEHiSMra i - m. =.=^. *sAssussyssyoKthen I think It: .a fair and Just^that all ing Saturday eftemoon a farewell re- too low, They state that such matters 
mall courkra should get the same too, cej>t|on wag tendered A. Perry Park, will be adjusted," and “that no lasting 
î.®^ t Z i who will leave Toronto this month to Injustlck will be entailed upon any

' také up missionary work in India. Mr. class or upon individual employers." look at how thé slater country, the parjt who is a university graduate United States, handle their maU cour- und 'who has been very cloSy wn^ 
iero. The United States gives Justice ,.ected wlth university Y. M. C. A. 
to their mall carriers, but Canada dues WOrk for the past few years, will go 
not As the prices of things have gone to India a» the representative of the 
up, I think it is fair that the postoffice international committee at the uni- 
department should increase the rural versity.
mail couriers’ pay for them. A rural Among the speakers who congratti- 
mail courier gets five hundred dollars lated the young missionary upon re* 
a year, otlt of Which he has to keep ceiving his post, was President Fal- 
two horses and rigs and what has he, coner qf the university, who spoke of 
got after he keep? Ms family and feeds the vast opportunities presented by 
his horses? If It „ls not worth eight, the great eastern country, and of1 the 
hundred dollars a year, it is not worth! necessity of growth In the mission 
anything. I hope that the government field there. Principal O’Meara of Wy- 
wlll look Into tills matter and see that 
all mail couriers get Justice and are 
dealt fairly with.

5*
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The Servant of All Wo* tv If
O

8Because of the number and charac
ter of their water powers, the de
velopment and utilization of electricity 
1», relatively to population, more ex
tensive to Norway and Sweden than 

any other country of the world, 
e advances made to electrical sci

ence nave nowhere conferred a great
er boon, dependent as 
were on imported coal. It Is not sur
prising, therefore, that these intelli
gent peoples turned 
w.nte coal produced by the 
matlon df water power Into electrical 
power. They have aiso been quick to 
seize upon the value of electricity as 
an indispensable servant of all work 
upon a farm, and'Norway especially 
has been making strenuous efforts tb 
Demonstrate to qie farmer the numer
ous ways In which It can assist him 
both in ills Industry and to his home.

Rural show, held 
In Christiania, trie Norwegian capital, 
a model farm formed one of the most 
prominent features. Energy was sup
posed to come from a email waterfall 
m the vicinity that had been duly 
harnessed, and It supplied the farm
house and outbuilding» with the need
ed light and heat. Devices were also 

for cleaning knives, boots and 
ordinary utensils, . grinding coffee,

, • juice ■ pressing. Washing and 'drying
and ejaculates: "What a piece of folly clothes and ironing. Workshops were 
It would be for The Globe to urge Mr.|*mled wUh electrlcally * driver, tools,

food for tiie stock w.as prepared by 
electricity, while grooming and sheep- 
shearing were carried out, cows milk
ed and the incubator electrically heat
ed. Evidently the- Norwegian farmer 
is not going to suffer from lack of 
applied information.

Indebd, the uses of electricity are 
continually toeing: extended, 
five" years ago it was 
Mr. Lusby that electricity, 
applied, ought to kill all the fungus 
found on the tobacco leaf. If this 
were accomplished, not only would 
the tobacco keep in condition indefi
nitely, but It would be" sweetened, 
since the current has the property of 
converting mold or fungus Into a 
sweet and sterilized form. A quantity 
of tobacco was so. treated and left for 
four years. The experiment proved 
#0 successful that the ipethod Is to be 
used on a large scale commercially. 
In the borough of Poplar, London, 
England, electrolysed salt water ha» 
proved a great success for disinfect
ing purposes In hospitals, *baths, pub
lic schools and other institutions. Thl» 

is also used in Finland, Buenos 
Ayres and Rangoon, and a large plant 
is now being installed at Portsmouth 
England, where actual sea water will 
be electrolysed In place of the artifi
cial fluid used in inland places.
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The Globe enunciates its doctrine of 
no»-partisanship In connection with 
the hydro-electric. system in a thoroly 
characteristic fashion, and the doc
trine 1», of course, what we should ex
pect. Having been driven to admit 
that the Liberate of Newmarket helped 
to defeat the hydro bylaws' there, it 
excuses its noin - Interference by saying 
that it .faas no business to offer advice 
to the shrewd men of that consti
tuency, os they know how to manage 
their own affairs.

We shell see hew long The Globe 
sticks to this policy or whether it Is 
to bp restricted solely to the hydro 
discussion in Newmarket m

The Globe defers to the judgment 
of the business men of Newmarket

. -■

M '

HIGHfund, 
tlon of

series of ti== The first of a 
under the auspices of the 
dian Institute was give 
night at the physics bu1 
university when Dean ” 
an address on

in a most t 
the first dis 
some In 
suit erf 1

agricu 
IÎ6 No

At last years

*«EIEB 
Bl AMERICAN RENDS

that the populstlons were too sparse, 
and for years too busily occupied to 
extending within their own domains 
to concern themselves with aggressive 
war. What is to the credit of both is 
that the many and often dangerous 
controversies that arose were settled 
without- recourse to the sword.

Conditions In Europe were very dif
ferent. A continent with a long his
tory, it -consisted of a congeries of 
nations with inherited antipathies 
sharpened by centuries of almost con
tinuous war. The congress of Venice, 
which closed the Napoleonic ware, 
settled nothing, but rather sowed the 
seed of future conflicts. Yet, notwith
standing the removal of the struggle 
between the rising democracy and the 
older régime, that congress attempted 
to renew, peace was preserved for 
nearly half a century—the "Crimean 
campaign having been fought outside 
the central area. Only after the war 
for the .unification of Italy was the 
future of Europe seriously menaced 
by the rising power and ambition of 
Prussia, to which were directly attri
butable all the later -wars, Including 
this last and greatest. Britain and 
France, hereditary enemies tho they 
had been, maintained the peace de- 

occaaional serious differences,

Sis

V-,

Consignment^ of Goods Has Re
cently Arrived From Johns t 
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore

, » 1snown,

shown, 
the soldii
i&lvtDavie tb vote for hydro power , because 

the Liberal party In prov incial politics 
favor» the extension of the hydro 
policy!” ,

The Globe recalls the fact that Mr.

i
int

Train No. 41.
8.00 a.m. da-fly exc 
ing North Bay 6-45 
7.46 a m. and run to «un 

Train No- 44, now lea 
Bay 10.80 a-m- dally exc<
arriving Toronto 8^00 P-m., 
continued from North oaj 
vttle, and will ioUve Huntsv 
p,m., arrive Toronto 8J6 p.

no,,- WVM

Davis voted Conservative In 1911, when 
reciprocity was the war cry. - Does 
The Globe think that a different prin
ciple obtains in Dominion and in pro
vincial politics? Did The Globe con
sider it a piece of folly to urge Mr. 
Davie to vote fbr reciprocity, and why 
did The Globe not then regard the 
principle now laid down, as correct, or 
has It learnt the leafcon since? - ■- 

"The obvious answer of Mr. Davis," 
says The Globe, “would have been that 
he proposed to vote as a factory owner 
and not as a political partisan." Are 
we to accept tibia view as dominating 
all future political activity on the part 
of The Globe, and are we to recognize 
that The Globe’s partisanship occa
sionally, or perhaps more frequently, 
leads its partisanship into antagonism 
with business principles?

til

About etc., all of whWfa were coi 
the nurses of Johns Hopki 
Baltimore, Mit Another

j suggested by a
Sity, if properlyh ■ «P*

received fromslgnment W6» also 
Riverside, California. 

From the far distan
if

awill leave at 8-46 am.
Traip No. 87, now leav’lr5is;r,'ssr‘«

Stratford, win leave 6-66 P-: 
Train No- 8», now leavin 

daily for Ls
___ _ and Stratford, and
34, now leaving Stratford 
dally except Sundày, arrtvii 
9.40 p.m.. WlH be dlsconttoi 
man sleeping oars for Detrol 

çow operated from 3 
p.m. train, will leave

’

; 1
jeR*, ■■■■■■■■■I,
and this in its measure was no small 
achievement Thé lesson of Europe to 
that the true remedy for war is the 
enlargement of democratic govern
ment and the elimination of arbitrary 
autocracies.

11 p.m.
Gu

cago 
1U6
m- daily via Hamiitiÿ 

Train No- 18 now 1«
4.80 p.m. daily arrlvit 
p.m-, will leave Strai 
arrive Toronto 8.16 p.t 
tiens from points nort 

Train No- 88, now 
2.00 p m. daily, arrivin 
p.m., and tram No. 88 
ton 2.40 p.m. dally, a 
8.48 p.m-, will toe dl*

Train No. 82, now leav 
ton 6.50 am. dolly for T 
run dally excerpt Sunday- 

Train No- 90, now leaving To 
7.06 p.m. daily except Sunday, « 
ing Peterboro 10.16 p.m- and train Nor- 
91, leaving Petertooro 7.10 a-m., arriv
ing Toronto 10.80 am- daily except 
Sunday, will bo discontinued.

Full particulars at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yongo 
streets. Phoner Main 4209.

mmJohn A.** Centenary
One hundredvvears ago "today a boy 

was bora at Gldpgow, Scotland, who 
was destined to play a large part In 
the maklnguof the Dominion. A keen 
participant to the political life of 
Canada, he rose to the highest office 
in the gift of her people, not without 
incurring as much vituperation from 
his opponents as he elicited affection 
and loyalty from his friends. That is 
the lot of all public men, and it is well 
that time consigns even the most bit
ter of political controversies to obli
vion. As the years pass what does 
stand out to the really great and pro
minent contribution made to the

r Rural Mail Couriers
a 1process

; ;

I I--: The Rural Mail Couriers
In another column to this Issue we 

publish a letter from a rural mall cou
rier which we think merits sympathetic 

The hours of labor are

ronto
'

attention.
long and the responsibility great. We 
doubt if any private corporation would 
expect an employe to discharge simi
lar duties for such small compensa-

«y
---------------- ::

' CANADIAN CLU.
progress and development of a coun
try. In that regard Sir John Alexander 

‘ Macdonald has nothing to fear from 
any of his compeers. Whatever oppo
sition his policies created, he loved 
Canada and to the utmost measure 
•f his unusual ability lived and labor
ed tor her welfare. John A. Macdon- 

k aid will fill his own place in her his- 
Btery and that a high one.

1
Dr. L. & Brown-Landons, ’ 

France, ls to speak at the Cai 
Club luncheon on Wednesday, 
will be held at Dunning's, 
speaker is the special envoy of 
Amities Française» and hto » 

rman Behavior in I 
and Belgium."

\ m
tlon..

We are modeling our rural mall sys
tem closely upon that of the United 
States and we cgn see no reason why 
the pay and allowances for the courier 
should be lower in Ontario than in 
contiguous states of the Union, 
deed we* venture to think that climatic 
conditions add greatly to the burden 
of labor and expense sustained by the 
courier on this side of the border.

To ask a man to feed and have

LEGALITES DRILL AGAIN.
The legal Christmas, vacation being 

at an end, the association will resume 
drill at the armories tomorrow evening 
at 8.15, and on each Tuesday evening 
thereafter until further notice.

V

will be “Ge 
em France

In-

l mThe Law’s Delay.
W The famous Danbury hatters? case, 
' at great interest to organized labor, 

was recently decided by the United %always in condition a team of horse» 
not to mention keeping hie rigs to con
dition and to give virtually all his time 
<c the government service, for a total 
of pay and allowances aggregating 
*500 a year, seems at first blush to be 
unfair and unreasonable. Perhaps the 
department may be able to show that 
its attitude is less niggardly than at 
first appears.

9States supreme court twelve years 
after the filing of the original petition. 
During the litigation fifty of the de
fendants died, some of them from old 
ego, no doubt. The case was one of 
great Importance to many people, and 
the burden of the expense was doubt
less borne by the Anti-Boycott League 
00 the one hand and by the American 
Fédération of Labor on the other. 
Nevertheless, it to a public scandal 
that any litigation should linger for 
twelve years undecided.

In the United States the law moves 
as slowly in criminal as it does in civil 
case» and we are scandalized 
time to time by the interminable ap
peals and mistrial» Here a murderer 
Is given short shrift after a Jury has 
once pronounced him guilty. We re
joice in the celerity of our courts in

,
.1

cliffc. College spoke also of the work 
In India, end assured the gathering 
of hto confidence in Mr. Park.

A large number of the Y. M. C. A. 
workers were present to extend their 
good wishes.

CHANGES AT RWOCKVILLE.
BROCKVTLLE, Jan. 9.—When the 

new county council of Leeds and 
Grenville meets this month, the per
sonnel will show but six changes from 
last year. The political complexion ls 
23 Conservatives and seven Liberals. 
The Wardenshlp this year will go to a 
member from Grenville County, and 
th-t name of, William Holme» reeve of 
Edwardsburg, looms up large, altho 
James White, reeve of Aurueta and 
Albert Langetaff, reeve of Kemptvllle, 
are said to be candidates for the posi
tion.

■

Mail Courier. / —STECUU- EXTRA
.ÜP-ÂM!

Georgetown. Jan. 9.

A VALUABLE MINING MANUAL.
The Canadian Mining Journal of 

Toronto has Just issued The Cana
dian Mining Manual for 1914, and it 
seems to teem with accurate Informa
tion as to the mining Industries of 
Canada and of the companies and 
their organisation engaged in 1L Those 
who are following the nickel contro
versy will find it more than useful. 
R. a Hors is the editor.

80LDIBR8’ CLEAN V LIVING.
ST. CATHARINES. Jan. le.-Lieut. 

H. A Pearson, formerly secretary
the St Catharines Y. M. C. A, <___
signaling officer with the 19th Regi
ment of this city,who to now superin
tending Y. M. C. A. work on the firing 
line in France, in i“ietter from the 
front says that a great majority of 
the British soldiers are clean living 
and honest fellows, “to any of whom 
you would take oft your hat” and that 
many battles have been won Just be
cause they can hang on longer and 
str.nd a" fit more than the enemy.

But we believe that 
public opinion would Justify more gen
erous treatment

-

;
North America and Europe

Some writers and speakers on the 
hundred years of peace between the 
United Kingdom and the United States 
have argued, or appear to argue, that 
what was possible of accomplishment 
on the North American continent 
ought to have been equally possible 
in Europe. No one would for a mo
ment desire to minimize the extent of 
achievement which left the interna
tional boundary between the United 
States and Canada abiolutely unde
fended. Coming at the time it did, 
the agreement which made that pos
sible was far in advance of its day 
and possibly enough its makers did 
not fully realize what Its effect might 
be on the history of the two kindred 
people» Nor should It be forgotten

■

le the most popular of all light 
ales. Always uniform in purity, 

flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water

S■
from

Hjin Canada’s most modem and sanitaryü
liiÏK

ofcriminal
But Why is it that we can not have 

gjmUar expedition in the trial of civil 
Cases? The man who gets his leg out 
«g fey a railway or gets into a contro
versy with a bank will find hltoself 
even a longer way from tho Tipperary 
<yf a final judgment in Canada than 
ÿis brother In distress who happens 
po live In f?e United States. The man

JRa
BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—The following 
officers are reported killed In France: 
Second Lieurs. Chads, N-'rth Stafford- 
liiires, and Crip, Grenadiers, and Cap
tain» Bert. D.S.O.. Berkshire®, and 
Newton. H.AvC., died of wounds; 2nd 
Lieut. Farrier, South Wales Borderers. 
Second Lieut. Weeding, Welsh Regi
ment, is now reported killed.
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— ---------
Messages WE Be Decoded 
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Kingdom.
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SEITZ

The New Canadian “
Wonder-Planlst (In Recital)
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Gty Council WE Hold

\
fJaw. 16-Mi

, 18-18; Wiis% XÎU. 2 ■ I
The salle 
ns when Helicon»»

t„£ErsÊ
ISs
The.

s-,X-.j,L‘
‘lîirealh).

Too
tan

Ü'iiôht loc.l r,!n"t“

WÊÊÊàï ü:r
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mvey their thanke to
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St. Lawrence and Quit — Fair 

<*rat&rX?^rth Kn!d west winds;

sHfriX

, has
XF Phone Mrih< Fadvantage By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—An i . 
relaxation of the censorship is an
nounced. Ip effect It will permit the _ 
exchange of telegrams In code be
tween Canada and other dominions 
and colonies, more especially Austra
lia, New Zealand. Newfoundland and 
the West Indies. Four codes are per- 

. T. Stewart an- fitted: -A, B Ç, Liebere, Scott** and 
of their second the Western Union.” The new condl- 

ODoUy). to Mr. tions come into force on Jan. 15. 
cottveLjBsa Jdtes „ The details of the new arrangement

noon'and evening before leaving for Van- **«Qa ànd after Jan. 16. cables In the 
couver on Saturday. Jan. 16. > ' a, B, C fifth edition; Scott’s tenth

Tian»v i* in Montreal frotn edition; Llebeni and Western Union Sir Thomas T^it. codes only may be exchanged between
' elelrL- British, allied or neutral territory on

. w. H. Brouse and Mias Josephtoe th$ extra European system, and Brl- 
- spent Saturday at Niagara Faite. ;tleh or alIlea territory wherever situ-

ïsr«i3:-i “ed wùfoïïr. °^r „ „

rvix and Mrs. B. Doherty. ; “Cablegrams originating In1 British
| I and destined to places other

United Kingdom will be de- 
d censored at the office ofg

at ,;0SdI. C. D. Warren has returned from 
she had gone on her

»It is expected that a shake-up Is 
likely to occur in the personnel of the 
Toronto Hydro Commission in which | 
both the city council and. 
vinctal hydro commission will have a I 
share. It is rumored that both P. W. 
Ellis and R. D. Black are likely to

IAlc.ry .R Tot ft
i m

nd with her daughter, Miss

>S 8 '““”e
fair ani

--------------------------- :------------------------
■ :‘-:r __ '■

tofair; noti;mW
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In 3 x *Vi yards sises in big 

jf Dalntv Colored Art Bed- 1 flOTid and conventional d«-

to *6.00.

THE BAROMETER.
i

e election of Mayoramm- 5s m

IsHSs Church, the first change is already ef
fected, as he becomes a member of the 1 

do, replacing H. C. 
entirely with the 
Mr. Ellis will re- 

already berved two 
or four years in all, 
native on the board. |

»îeappointee ft^re^rtid 

thorlties at the parliament 
o not look with too much 
wo-ye&r term fend this may

■yen Take* Hold.RgSjto the oath . 
ajied today. He 
Jilt work on the 

aa ebon 
to hurry

I "X mm m■
8WÎiy^7*to^7%°vahwa

Direct from »

■
Hocken. I 
city as to - I m

as -
qualities of De- 

eise and A V. :I
births

NORTON—At Wellesley 
Hi6. to Mr. and Mrs.
8 Upper Canada Apartments.

^.50 and *5h0. W^êS/UÊM 
arty, per doien. *6.58 to *14.00.

Ont.,
Hospital. Jan. 7, 
J. 'M. Norton of 

a daugh-
I

11 □favor on a. 
mean a chi •Mil. 96»

et Snap
ihed Size Blankets of 
itv; pure Scotch wool, 
ped dnpT, pink and bitte

. Mayor Ch 
office and be inet 
stated on Saturday 
new civic oar lines would start 
as possible. It la his desire 1 
along'the passing of the bylaw so as 
to give work to the unemployed. He 
has already ordered the estimates 
ready for thfe board of control not 
later than Feb. 1.

Raise Wholesale Bread Prices.
Mark Bredln of the Canada Bread 

Company says that the wholesale price 
of bread will bp. Increased immediately 
but that the retail price will remain 
as it is for the present. The present 
wholesale price of tbree-aod-a-balf 
pound bread is nine and a half cents 
and the retail price le 12 cents. The 
prevailing high prices for wheat, • su
gar, malt extract and oats necessitate 
the lncreaea

That RÆroMfeo*1*d* to hi.l Was Prominent Business Man

deatll hs the result of injuries at the! With Many In*
hands of John \ Ziolko and Tomaas , „ .
Solchockl, was the verdict returned by terCStS. z _____
a jury on Saturday following Coroner I .................. .. _. yw_*tL'}!«CS5,wK2*who for the
Crawford’s Investigation of the Mount 1 „„TilthS2^mnntiis imve b«n%rorldng for
Pleasant Cemetery fatality. Inspector I - QALT. Jttrt. 9.—Hon- Qeo. A. Clare, Pff’^Bju'wjroo* Ftmd in aid of wounded 
Kennedy was the principal witness and M-P- for gouth Waterloo, died at his waj. homes wish to thank all thoee who

argument and that Trendo struck Born In Prestpe. Ont., on June 6, bJ, donations et 
the other man, knocking him diwn^l 1864. Hon. George A. Clare was of Many of to ac^w-
Sclchocld got up and ren. Ziolko kept descent, and to 1861, with

had a hammer to tds hand and Trendo Le. H11 bora, he acquired the business JJiSes in Ontario, realized 
was- lying down bleeding. Ziolko tried (and operated same under.<the title of Next week

tbS MM.n^A»»intni«rt. had been pre.ld-.nt. y. wpa el*, pro- * a Jr.,t fx

™rK’c“or‘5iSxl*ti,sriSi ""“-x
&e^?CatLdl If A A.M. Furniture Company, Preston; BoUd ^ntinued In Toronto for a
Lodge of Canada, A.FAA.M. Leather Shoo Company, Ltd., Preston. u the Oommlttoe Mwtitjng

Rev. D. WtiL* Christie of Rtodra w^ir«rtor of the ^ston Qu- and S ^
£r;,7!SS".2wto,M?«; »“■ •» "ÆS"w,t

tricT whlch tod gtme without fuel for ltogton Mutual Fire Insurance Com- be ^en. --- --------------------
three days with nothing to eat but a Pany. Quelph m RHIP FROM RIO JANEIRO
Mttto dry bread, and he quoted another] The funeral will be held on Tues- 5HUr - /.pi neBP
Instance where a baby had died thru toy at 2,80 p.m., from his late rest- SAW NO HOSTILE CRUI5BK 
lack of nourishing food. dence, to the Preston Cemetery. ----------

Report?^ h^ubmit^^t'the a»- PREMigR'B~8YMPATHY. Voltaire Arrives in New York 
nual meeting of the Ontario Motor] _ _ With Huge Cargo 01 Argen-

««Mi ,0TTlwÂ,"!ttLwlra tine Beef.

been erected covering 10,000 miles of] of the deàth of Hon. George Clare, M. 
the best roads in Ontario. Cash prizes p. fer g^uth Waterloo, today, SlrRob- 
have been awarded to those who per- rt ^ j, ld.
formed the moot useful services to the1 ert Borden said, jjÿÿÿmgÿmm 
work.

:DEATHS. 1 WM 1. Next W<
;^V n- 7 " •Cox and Mrs. R.

= -
^"«svnr^. “ass 8and whl Hamilton, to vlsit- A—

MADE in CANADA mg k
Go to a Columbia Dealer and hear etreet- 

HAWAIIAN SONGS, Sl.OO.
WO! play on any disc instrument.

~ L j
pan. from his late residence to Preston 
Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

GILES—At Ms late residence; 102 **c- 
May avenue, on Sunday. Jato. 10. ini, 
William P. Qllee. aged 84 years.

Funeral Tuesday. S p.m, to Mount
CROAKBLMStSîuchael'» Hospiul. on 

Saturday. Jen. ». 1*16. Bark Conway, 
beloved wife ôf Edward 3. Oroake, In 
her SSrd year.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. IS, at 8.30 nun. 
from her late residence, Sf Frtxseti ave
nue. to Hbly Name Church. Interment 
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

HAND—In th* city, on the 9th <=«*-. •* 
her late residence, 103 Oak street, 

» Sarah, widow of the late William Hand.
Funeral (private) on Tuesday, 12th 

I inet., to 8t. James’ Cemetery. T1
PATRIY—On Sunday, Jan. 10, 1916, athte 

late residence, 61 Lewie street. Bmtte 
Joseph, in his 20th year, son of Joseph 
Patry.

• Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 2 p.m.
to Norway Cemetery.

PLAXTON—At Uuetph General Hospital, 
on Jan. 8, 1»16. Edward Plaxton, o«arty 
beloved husband of Mary Ann GSbeo», 
L 61th yNU*. . , \ . :

Funeral from his late residence, 811 
avenue, Tenmto. Monday; Jan.

11îîteal“’*Horaion and Detroit papers

POUvMiiw^-On Sunday, Jan. 10, 1916, at 
f^sMlenoe in Brougham, in the 

Mary Ann
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IN CATTO & SON HON. ■Mrs. F. M.R^Vi^r7n°tfoJd, has moved 

Jackes, her mother, with

the
tele-

DIES
extra

graph >ystem.’t r .... . . .

NEEWMER.
55 to. 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
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edti
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CAR DELAYS ■... :
\ SSrt* » .58regular m

Loretto Alumnae asw 
at Loretto Abbey on 
at 4 o’clock, when toe m 
quested to present their

The

PAYS RBSI VtSlIZ ,afternoon
rs are re- sSaturday, Jan. 9,1916.

stuck on track at Yorit ana 
Queen; 6 minutés delay to 
eastbound Parliament .ebrs.

E 11.61 a.m. — Bft“ “s 
1 Arthur, auto stuck on track, » 

minutes’ delay to southbound 
Bgthumt cart. rpn

r 12 26 pjn*—Trains at C.r.A*
L grossing; 4 minutes* delay to 

King cars. _ -
12 66 p.m.—Between Dupont 

and Front, on Bathurst, held 
* by partulo; 3y minutee delay 
—to Btrtrtirbotmd Bathurst cam 

> 19.68 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing,
Front and John, held tor train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
^LZS p.m.—Spadlna and Col
lege, wagon stuck on track;» 8 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Harbord end Belt Line cars. .

I. 32 p.m.—Between Bathurst 
and Dufferln, pn Queen, held 
by parade; 16 minutes’ delay 
to westbound Queen ears.

6.18 p.m. — G.T.R. crowing,
p Front and John, held by train;
r 4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
i cars.

7.11 p.m.—Dupont and Bath- 
I urst, rig stuck on track; 4
1 minutes’ delay to westbound

Bathurst cars.
7J3 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing,

Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

_ ears. ... -
7.86 p.m. — CJ’.R. crossing,

Front and Spadlna, held by
train; 5 minutes’ delay to
Bathurst cars.

4 7.50 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing.
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
cars.

II. 40 p.m.—Queen and Dover- 
Ifctrt. fire; 10 minutes’ delay 
^6 Queen cars.

tickets.
'X

... .
\/ices Held in Riverdale 

Citadel Yesterday Were 
I Well Attended.

The Riverdale 1

«tanr! and Lieut-Col.

0fAthethheaMghTts^vfce Commissioner 

Richards spoke from the text: 
soever a man eoweth, that shall 
reap.” He stated that In

' v'g
ÎM
&m

Three Ser

an MÊ
te

SF&
md bàfld-

chief se< Em divi-

'her late 
Tpwnemp 
Foucner,

Tin>*r«i on .EBB- I 
inet., at 3.80 o’clock to 8t. John’s Ceme-

of Ficeering. 
in her 7srd year.

Wednesday, toe 18to there axe three lmpwsiDmues^ tne

EHfSsSisîS
a man cannot forever practice fraud 
upon his neighbor,,tor the life he leads 
will make Its Impression and tell its 
own tala The third la that a man 
cannot practice fraud upon God, for 
He knbws our thoughts. There were 
fifty seekers at the penitent form.

life; first

pRméiür

Return En«te«n 
FAMOUS

PUHVELL—At 47» Qerrard street 
Btcnard Purnell.

Funeral Monday to Norway Ctine-
———

m •
read—On Saturday. Jan. 9, lîl5’ 

Mjcnael’s JEtoepital, Toronto. Rachel 
bcKXveu wife of Wilson Kean,

,
«11»,M»| fMeeanam. 

in ner s»rd year, i

«.^AntwON—Died Saturday, January 
9" l9l6. Mrs. J. L Richardson, at North 

Bay, Ont.
Funeral from the family residence, 

North Bay, at 2 o’clock, Monday, Jan-

spqarlBTT—On Friday, Jan. 8, 1916, at 
3t. Michael’s Hospital, Jane BoarietL 
aged 74 y «Are, widow of the late George
Scarlett, sr. .

Funeral from her daughter's xesl- 
«5 West Adelaide street, to 

Monday

6-,
Of2 p.m., from 45 Wal- SfNBW YC^ThuT 10 —The Voltaire 

Lamport and Holt Line, a sls-

iedST. ANNE'S MEN'S CLUB
TO HEAR DEAN STARR

■
of tbe pup
ter ship of the Van Dyck which was 
captured and sunk by the Karlsruhe, 
arrived ‘here today with the ,largest 
cargo of Argentine beef, 86,000 tons, 
that ever came Into this port. The 
Voltaire which came direct from Rio 
de Janeiro did not report the presence 
of any foreign warships along the 
course-

PASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUE.
COBOURti, Jan. 9.—Bari Hender- 

gln of CaraptoeUford, found guilty of 
passing a worthless cheque was sen
tenced to two months’ In jail toy Judge 

•d Ward.

“I have received with the deepest 
Licensee At# Held Back. | regret the news of Mr. Clare’s death.

thé vice-chairman of ths board of con-j pubuc question his views commanded
t™1 ^ attention and respect. The sympathy
lng will move tor an appropriation of I , colleagues ahd myself and of 
*26,000 for the establishment of a pub- ^ hlg teIlow members will go out in 
11c market In ward seven. I the fullest measure to his widow and

family."^..........

“Impressions From Behind the 
Trenches,” Subject of Ad

dress by Eye-Witness.

Junior O. H. A.
St Mike, t». De U Sail*
SI................-.-8.30

from (behind the“Impressions 
trenches,” is to be the subject of en 
address by Dean Starr, rector of St. 
George’s Cathedral. Kingston, at St. 
Anne’s Parish Hall before the men’s 

I tihro tontiflSt, > 11. IfflM,.,, .
Dean Starr arrived home three weeks 

ago after having spent some weeks 
with the allied armies in Europe. HIS 
speech will In all respects be as a voice 
from the front. An Invitation toss been 
sent to C Company of the 20th Bat
talion and A Company of the 19th 
Battalion and the former has accepted 
the invitation and will attend under the 
command of Capt. Gordon. The gen
eral and tots staff have also been in
vited and several have signified their 
intention of toeing present.

-2

denoe.
Mount
J*jn. 11, at 3. pm.

WIL.SY—On Friday, 
react of tbe late George Wiley, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. John A.

414 Palmerston boulevard, aged

Pleasant Cemetery,
MISTAKEN FOR BURGLAR 

NOW STARTS LIBEL SUIT]Jan. 8. 1916, Rachel, ■v”

iNKEO FOR SYMPATHY -re*WritBrampton Man Issues 
Against Three Residents— 

Case for Spring Assizes.
BRAMPTON, Jan. S.-r-Frank A. Wil

liams has issued a writ against Henry 
Schooley for alleged slander and mali
cious prosecution in connection with 
the recent burglary, and also against 
Dr. J. A. Lawson tor alleged slander 
and A. F. Dick of The Banner-Tlmee 
for libel. The case wlU be tried before 
Judge Lennox at tbe spring assizes in 
February.

At Grace Church League on Monday 
evening, A.-SB. Annls of Victoria Col
lege will speak on missions.

Derry West District.
«meet on Tuesday afternoon in their 
lodge room for their annual meeting 
and the election of officers.

Rev. George Tebbs of Orangeville 
will give an Illustrated declare to the 
Anglican Young People’s Association 
of Christ Church pn Monday evening 
on “The Great Wax of 1914.”

The W.C.T.U. will celebrate Frances 
Willard Day at the home of Mrs. 
Deeves on Tuesday afternoon. A 
special program has been prepared 
suitable to the occasion. y

There Is talk of a church hockey 
league in town, and i meeting has been 
called tor Tuesday evening in the 
Young Men’s Club for the purpose of
"’mts^e'g. Graham will give *• «Over 

Tuesday afternoon from 8 to « 
auspices of toe 
The proceeds will

WEDNESDAY,

OTTAWA vs.
____ AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME!Irwin,

74 years.
Funeral (private) Monday, Jan. 11, at 

2.30 o’clock to St. Jamee’ Cemetery. 
WILLIAMS—On Sunday, Jan. 10, 1915, at 

Hospital, Toronto, Mayme
iting Albert of Belgium Grateful 
|for Assistance Rendered Strick-’ 

en Subjects by North. Racing WithWent#» .. P _ _
Wilson, beloved wUe of Joseph Thomas 
WlHlaene, In her 80th year.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m.,
Ollhton street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery. MUSICfrom 86 Antarctic mtf

Cenadian Preae Despatch.
■^COPENHAGEN. Jan. 10, via Lon- 

WM, 6.16 p.m.—The Polltiken prints 
the following message from 

■Sag Albert of Belgium:
Hut deeply touched by receiving 

■Her telegram, in which you express 
■**» heartiest feelings of sympathy for 

I iglum. The Scandinavian people 
I M contributed greatly toward mi- 
| feting the sufferings of my people, 

|wwo had faith In treaties and devoted 
Mwmielves to the defence of their

gX*l appreciate especially the great 
i Npnpathy shown by the Scandinavian 
? fWtlone. The Scandinavians’ glorious 

fglrtory demonstrates the high spirit 
lÿ Independence which animates the 

- HROdlnavlan peoples.
: ’ ^Egrtease give my best thanks to all 
■We-mlnded and generous donors in 
■Ifodlnavia.—Albert, King of Bel-

.4 y!\

Become a member of Em
pire Music and Travel Club 
and receîve music of any de
scription selected by your
self to the amount of

At a 
Cost of

besides enjoying all other 
privileges of the club, which 
include use of club rooms 
and music rooms.
Full particulars

fc5? ( MMms r. v*. MATinsivi cu. 
Funcrai Directors

„0o erAOlNM AVfcNUb.
RHONE COLLEGE 7V1.'private Rooms tor Funeral Services.

AY, JAN. 22
Ml aste Me».. Jen- U 

,<C M-
L.O.L., will iPt136

KÏB Bis?
HOUSE 2SSSnww.ee Next w..k-

ll:

25c$4.00howitzer sattery leaves.

Foremen Harvey. Bracopdale Civic 
Car Baras, recently received a letter 
from Corporal P- Forrester, brigade 
office, Fourth B Reserve Brigade, R F. 
A., Woolwich, England, In which he 
states that he, is .leaving for Belgium 
Immediately with the 458 Hpwitzer 
Battery, R. F. A., and will send ex
cerpts of proceedings, "Germans, post- 

’fcfflce and censor permitting." Corp. P. 
Forrester was for some considerable 
time a conductor on the St. Clair ave- 

route, and popular with his fei-

fs:
60. AO Fob.IF P^TWHITEjJilLTi

Next Week—“Dreamland Bui.c^uvrs ■^

I i

■

A' - I
I • 1

I

Emoire Music and 
Travel Club

iii
| ST. VINCENT OFFICERS.

XIn connection with the recently 
■ned St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish 
■Jnch of the Holy Name Society, the 
Mowing officers were elected, alter 
Papers, in the church last evening: 
■(ritual director, Rev. Father Mlne- 
*n; president, H. J. McQuillan; sec- 
Ntary, J. C. Johnston; treasurer, J. 
I*. Dannahouer, and marshal, M. C. 
wobum.
^ARGYLLSHIRE ASSOCIATION.

Shdrt addresses will tie given by 
Pugald McLellan on "The Argyllshire 
S*fhlands," and by James Gilchrist on 
I* Talk on Islay,” at the meeting of 
Ft* Argyllshire Association tomorrow 
BBIng, at 8, to be held in St George’s

tea on ■
o’clock under the 
women’s Institute, 
go to the Belgian relief fund.

MARSHALL P. WILDER DEAD.

461OntX
rue 
low employes. J

=PROCEEDS FROM BAZAAR.
At the monthly meeting of the Wo-

was an-

THE ÇHERRY BLOSSOMS
NBXT WEEK—THE TEMPT EM». U , XCanadian Press Despstoh. M

SWSiiS eXhtUo--

da>r.

men’s Conservative Club, it 
nounced that the returns were in in 
connection with the bazaar in aid of 
the soldiers’ comforts, held under the 
auspices of the club, thru the kindness 
of the secretary, Miss Cornnell. at tier 
residence. After all expenses were 
paid the proceeds amounted to the
•urn o£ 4*74 ——:--------- --------- --

Coder tbs Dtetlnsuizbed r.tronase of 
T. R. H. tbe Duke and Ducheat of Con
naught and tbe Prince»* Patricia.

Cor. Broadview Ave. *
CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY. 
Tonight,"Varsity v. Aura Lee.

(O. H. A. Junior).
Wed. Night, Double-header, 

Beaches Senior League. 
Prices, always. Bleachers. Hot
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.e’afs in t. tv'- • *rbeat Maple
|èS-Starred Dnjtabo

Ontarios had the staying- power* Sat- OT' ‘ After one »f tte Don Rowing auh^Kew Reach ............ dale hockey areni.

'iS&-a«sMs».wu{ s. tïïLiSLur»■ î&àS’SSSF'ltwas a hard = »at the local Arena last night -Tteton’s Mall O.. 2 Confier Thompson set the
2,rcnb™r & o^Xt.'TtoetoTf- Score. 2 to 1. The game was brllliantl y^cs ..... * Eatons 1 ^ ^ m by facing off the puck and

ISuJtSWoSt a victory. It does not fast at ^ stage*. and was featured by|MCL Exhibition. both games were fought out to the bitter
necessarily mean, however, that that any . defenelve work on both sides, wychwood................ '■> Avenue Road------ e„d. The Ice was In grand condition. In . .... the Toronto 112-lb.ZIZ Ighteen minute. overtime. Aure££.......Vf * the first game Hon Rowing Club furnished ^ last night

of the struggle. Quebec B^adbent scored for Ottawa in Jhe f c- Aglnoourt. ■■■■■.. _7_ Jt. Pau s ^ >e ^ evenlnK, beating out gj * d.,, with relatives. His
. ......... ......................—= l-t year’s champions. Kew Beach.^y^he victory was In ten round. ™y

oOfisidered eltfbt to fiv« faTdrtteaon tb* ^nutea to play in the third session 17 V f1 À MFC TfllïÀŸ 8COre of 3 to 1. It was a f ? . night ovér Tommy Hotidk, a tou* c
game, but the absence of Joe Malone and FoyBton dashed in and beat out Benedict HOCKEY UAMfco I UUAI and thé,result was in doubt until neaily #rom - - - -
Ritchie, thru Injuries. Jfepiod to stop Both teams faded In ....... the finish of the second half. The scullers ------v -

places. „ t ami «« c«-“ed off. O. H A. terson broke up rush after rush with his Burning tes
Quebec opened tbefliut period Mtirffl^broke up Walker’s rush —Senior— weight. The teams: . ^dthout^a^efeat

! SSL‘i, X-£? œ=^Td Rlverslae8 al^Siate- ^ Rowing Cub («-Goal. ^;d.- ZZ°%.
«ample and slipped one past Hebert In long on* that Holmes failed to se • . Bowman ville at ricton. 1 fence, Patterson and Biroey; rover, Chap with
•Mct.x ten^ seconds. This brough taiot thousand people sawjhe J"atch and ^«cto man: centre. Cousins; right wing. Smith, Big
•t comment The tmet that MacDonald pandemonium broke loose when Mernu ^ at Waterloo. • left wing, Ingham. -
had scored against his Old teammates effort decided It. Art Boss "t®-*16 hl" Stratford at New Hamburg Kew Beacti (1)—Goal, Letieur; defenca.
brotigin liispcrs from corner* of the debut on the Ottawa team, and was a ^0^^ >t Paris. Riddell and Smith; rover, Pennock, cen-
trtak that’the local tesm tedj**»), suing tuAm ln the victory. There w«* Woo4t^nk at ingersoii. tre. Brown; right wing. R51"*’ len wlns’
again Just as In the case Of Harry Scott penalties, McGlffln and Shore be- Watford *1 =«rrda. Thompson. Referee, Lew Brown.

At the end of the flrst perlod ™ Holmes and, -Junior- The second game was chuck full of hard
Cheeking and some dangerous combina
tion work. Both teams. had better eon

3SSa*K£5BS
SSSfâgsâfgtre, Zlnn; right wing, George, left wing.
HBroldviews (2)-Goal Mlshaw; defenoe.
Philpott and Ferrlman; rover. Pa terson. 
centre, Brooks; right wing, M. Charters, 
left wing, C. Charters.

ReferetyF. C. Waghorne.
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and Bowman ville at ricton. 

Peterboro at Belleville. .
____ Elmira at Waterloo. J

effort derided 1L art Stratford at
debut on the Ottawa team, and wasa t r
great factor ln the victory. There were] woodt^nk 
many
lng the chief offenders. riot mes ana.i ______
_______ saved their club-mates on many gt. Michaels at r- Laeatle.
occasions by hair-raising stop*, and Car-1 Oehawa at Whfrby 
penter. who subbed for
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the score stood 2 to 1 in favor 51Ï Que
bec. In the second period no scoring 
was done at all and It looked as If they 
would pull out. However It was a case 
of the biter bitten again. MacDonald 
had scored the odd goal against his team- 
mater. so It was up to Tommy Smith 
do tht-s ame thing against his old «tub, 
Quebec. And he did. Tommy slipped 
down from centre, beat Moran and tied 
up the score. Reman thruout the whole 
game was going like a house afire, and 
he gave the visitor» a lot of trouble. As 
a fitting finish to his hard work he pet
ted Hie winning goal. ,

Teams and Summary.
Quebec (2): Goal, Moran; defence, 

Hall nnd Mummery; centre, Malone; for
wards, Marks and Crawford.

On urios (3): Goal, Leeueur; defence, 
Howard and George McNamara; centre, 
Smith: forwards, Bewlf and Skinner.

Quebec spares—MacDonald, W. Mum
mery. Ritchie, Westwick.

Ontario spares—Denneny, Harold Mc
Namara, Hunt,

Referee—Riley Hern. Umpire—Dr.
Wood.

Collins Ma 
With N.

■
to,Benedict

•!’ ____________ Jack MarehaU. Newmarket at T."r 1 < A

rirkit.«v^en»Bte% IHl^fHora^ ln T^L^nd Summary. "T M.ro”ntlte League.

Toron toe (1)—Goal, Holmes; defence. Màssey-HarrisatDomlnlon Express.
Whron1 FOySt°n: St Judes at 8ti Anne, ° 

CeS^«)%oS."%^edlct^ defer,pt Pete?0^ Æyteagu.. 

Shore. Merrill; wing. Darragh; centre, JsSnmr—
Gerard; wing. Buford. _ . Athletics at North Toronto.

Substitutes : Toronto—McGlffln. Baker, I —Juvenile—
Malone. Ottawa—Broad bent, Graham, ‘victorias at Weston.
Ross. , Excelsiors at Crescents.

Referee—J. Brennan. Judge gf play— gt. Andrews at North Toronto.
Beaches League.

• 1 —Intermediate—
Grand Trunk at Rtverdales.

I —Junior—
...' 23.00 St Johns at Balmy Beach.

I —Juvenile—
... 18.00 St. - Johns at St Simons.

• • •... • •
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Una may go to the New York 
Instead of Chicago. Eddie Com 
phoned from his home at te 
that the report that he been tie 
from the White Sox to the Hlg 
waa news to him. If true, he e 
he could not see where be ted 
make any objects,ne, since New York 
nearer hie home than Chicago. _ 

According to the report 
will-put thru this new deal. VHienWaltw 
Johnson Jumped organised twmbtil 
signed up to play with the Chicago Fe
l^»^S5eti^tea wh£i,^im.coh0

55daa ^roporM "Grange
to «60.000 for Collins, and also contTef^d
to pay Collins «15,000 a year under a flve-

y<WhentlJohm»n Jumped backto organ
ised baseball, it placed «n entirety qgg- 
etvt light on the matter. Comlekey need 
ed a player of Collins* calibre, but he 
,ured that be didn’t need «orh an 
slve one, except hi a case of emergency, 
such as Johnson playing with a rival
teju“st about that time the BuPP«*- 
Huston crowd began bidding tor ^«ie Yan
kees. They wanted some good baU play- 
am and on-e real star. They asked tor 
Colline, ttey were ready to reimburse 
Comlskey for what he paid and also as-

as he oould feel sure that Johnson would 
not go to the Chicago Fédérais. It Is 
said “the old Roman” waited until law
yers had looked thoroly Into Johnson • 
case, end assured Comlskey that John
son’s contract with organised baseball 
would hold. During that time the Yan
kee sale was held up. Finally, It is said. 
Comlskey agreed to let OoUlna go to the 
Yankees.
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SEI’S ESTERS, 57.75
.. . . ---------% with convertible L—

.u.—-- checks and

"""BS'tod.YButterworth.
—First Period.—

—Second Period.—
............Broadbent
—Third Period.—

.............Foyston
—Overtime.—

3. Ottawa............... Merrill ............................ J*;®®
Penalties—Carpenter. 2 minors; Wil

son, 3 minors; McGlffln, 6 minors; Shore, 
2 minors; Gerard, I minor; Rose, 8 mi
nora; Cameron, 1 minor; Walker. 1 
minor.

NO SOOTS.
! on thé O.H.A. list to-1. Ottawa. Three games are _. . .

which local teams are partlclpat-| storm collar; h 
browns, greys i 
coats have the 
sizes 36 to 44. 
and are 
price ...

I lng. At nine o’clock Rlversldee will 
I train for Kingston, where they wtil tackle 
Jimmy Sutherland’s boys. This will give 

8 the critics a good chance to else up the 
east-endera. Reesor’e case has been set:-

: sttSsatSsay«S
• ïMi "ai’S£‘A* <««'■•■ »«•

This Week's Oames. l is hardly likely. , t ...
Wednesday—Canadiens at ’Quebec, To- At th* Arena, Newmarket wtil. toy

"Sr^SSK,i.°5SS.««SSS;- •• °“" !B1EsrE*g,'ss.*

MONTREAL, Jha. Ik—After P»ayi«r11iL *t I hae some douots about
six minutes and forty-five seconds over- y 3TS11Y 06111015 to win. as It may save ü“a“??pj^fora
time, the Wanderers won from the Cana- • . At Rlverdale Arena, Varsity Jtmlor*
dlens at their first meeting this season XU»*» AflMlCCPil and Aura Lee wUl battle. Thto-putst e
by a score of 6 to 4. Baker tied the score . W 6l6 vUlCliSSvU college hoys under a severe strain a d
Shortly before the cUl of time and . should be a good battle After thrir game
Sprague Clegborn scored the ^nnlng —w— =n Saturday, Varsity will go to tlto e«tt
goal for his team "on an Individual rush. I land rink, where Aura Lee bas so
Tlw game was one of the moet epectacu- Victoria» look ae It they win take •?^?]:Sade a very strong «tewing, and the 
lar played at the local Arena in some sea- beating this year after their showing on] rlnk there may be their undoing. I 
sons 1 Saturday afternoon against Varsity In tong “■ hummer at all events.

^sfSHS *1» ss. »«,»*
K HnHr“‘tSm.ss:i «. sSSPSS'T- s
r„w£,i'«‘r'=£jsa. M
early in the gama line-up : would be more than a match for the I Jan. 13—Broad views

Wanderers (6)—GoAl McCarthy; d*' Vlca. The delusion was not long lived, Diamond» » w»- t Broadview* at
fence, Stephens, S. Cleghorn; wing, Rob- however. I Jan.16—Diamonds
erts; centré, Hyland; wing, O. Cleg- Before the end of the first period ar- Broadview at » • at Duf-
hom. x- a rived, the Vies had a lead of four goals, JaR. !»—Auralee at lxiam

Canadiens (4)—Goal. Vesina; defence, and were etUl going strong. In the second ferin Gr°te at 7.i • Broadview» at
Dubeau Laviolette; wing, Lalonde; cen- period Gooch opened toe scoring with Jan.22—Aura

*tu?s^1hS^ ?sü« ^ J sss,? jss,S
fM-C~i»r =“»«««• «

I Ins# Steveneon, Gooch and Heffernan 1 Dufferin Grove at 7.16.
. __ _ —Fust Penod. tauylng at intervaio. Defoe «succeeded I
1. Wandereii... .Jlytond ..............*'** In notching another for the Queen’* Park
2. Wanderers....O. Cleghorn ...... «.SO bov- «nd so the battle ended. . .* a    x.
3 Wanderers....O. Cleghorn ............ 4.30 primeau to goal was toe new man on DRUMBO, J“- “rToSmtot^M^Ayr
4. Canadiens......... Lalonde ..................... <•*» toe Ice and he played well behind a O.H.A. game between Drumbo ana ayr

—Second Period — good .defence. Alrd also shoyred up very | was played bero last night res ”8^™
6. Canadiens........Pitre ....................  8.25 well against hie old teanunatee. Gordon I 3 In favor of Drupnbo. Referee
6. Canadiens........Lalonde ....................... 0.10 Meriting secured moeu. of the goals, but of Stratford. TheUne-up.

—Third Period— he was helped out on many occasions by Drutobo (6). .9““; S*™ b^umnegtun;
.Pitre ..............................14.Ï0 tne clever work of his partners on the fence, Wedge, toft defence, B mnegtun^

____Baker........... .............  2.46 line. For Varsity Sandercock, the «»- rover, McTa(pie; centr  ̂ rayior,
—Extra Period__ , , I Woodstock Junior; Defoe, and Murray, wing, Balkwell, rirtt wing, Mlue -

9. Wanderers....» Cleghorn .............. 6 45 fntoTtoa'îrajr^at^hk Iast^iimti? aa*WU^ B^? left defenoef^^ckj^ver, BeU;

Penalties : Canadiens—Lalonde^^ml- fallecUti^put ln an aSearance. The centre, Rutherford; left wing. Crass; right
nora, 1 major; Corbeau. L minor; Scott, 3 LU aPPearanve. xme coma ■. Hgr
minors; Pitre, 1 minor. Wanderers—^O. ^ïïrsitv fîl—Geal Levasoue- defenoe — -------
Cleghorn. 1 major, 1 minor; S Cleghorn, s^derc^k; rov^Ditoe; ce“: B.Y.WLU. CARPETS ALL LEAGUE.
1 minor; Roberts, 8 minora; Hyland, 1] vPe jUpp; left wing, Milne; right win», 
minor; Baker, 1 minor. Murray.

■ I Victorias (11)—Goal, Primeau; defence,
181 Gooch, Heffernan; rover, Stevenson;

centre, G. Meeting; left wing, H. Meek- I pape Ave. ...
^^■ing; right wing, Alrd.

OTTAWA, Jan. 10j—The manage-1 Referee—G. Caldwell. .-Â1 
ment of the Ottawa Hockey Club —First Period-
have communicated with president I y. Victorias......Stevenson .
Emmett Quinn, asking him to notify the 2. Victoria»......G. Meeting
Toronto Hockey Club management of The 3. Victoria»......G. Meeting .
rough work of Minnie McGlffln and take I 4. Victorias...... G. Meeting .
action in the slashing tactics employed by I —Second Period—
McGlffln in Saturday night’s game with 6. Victoria»..........Gooch ............
Ottawa. I 6. Varsity...... .Defoe ............

McGlffln drew two major fouls and —Third Period-
several minor ones. The major fouls were 7. Victorias.. .. .G. Meeting 
Imposed for McGlffln deliberately slash- I g. Victorias.!... .Stevenson ..
lng Darragh across the arms and body. 9. Varsity..............Defoe ..............
and for short-ending Graham ln toe face. 110. Victorias......G. Meeting

While on toe side McGlffln persistently 1 u. Victorias......G. Meeting
stated that he would "get” certain mem- 12. Victoria»......Gooch ....
hers of the Ottawa team. 113. Victoria»..........Heffernan

2. Toronto. awns, dark and ______
half belt at back; all are lined 
They have been much h 

offered for early Monday 
.... • ..............................

en-

N. H. A. RECORD.

Won. Lost. For. 
.......... 4 « 41.

—First Period—

«: SS
3. Ontario»............Ronan ..........-y 5.00

f> —Secohd Period—
, No «core.

Teams.
Wanderers ... 
Ottawa ......
Quebec ......
Toronto 
Ontarioe 
Canadiens

: ■ OllltrOO 4
204
23

■;••• x|!3 13—Third Period—!
4. Ontarioe............T. Smith 18.00

—Overtime—■
‘E Ontario». .....Ronan .. MO

Se Cleghorn on a Rush 
Scored Winning Goal

17?
• J- ‘

■

plain stitch, and with high storm coU i «
lar and two pockets; 'pla 

brown, khaki and maroo, 
to 42. Sale price ...................

Men*» Cardigan Jackets, in j

ribbed weaves. Made with 
shaped, necks and cuffs to button, 
two pockets, all edges bound with 
mohair. Colors black and brown..
Medium size only. Sale price.........SO

*170

Men’sÜ1

Simcoes Could Not 
Hold Blue and White

■ '

IJ ll ::n shades of
iu

■ QB’•111

s Varatty Junior» handed one out to toe 
Shncoee Saturday afternoon when they 

" beat thorn to a Junior O.H.A. fixture by 
-toe score of 9 to 3. Slmcoea until Sat
urday had been having a einecure, but 
Conny Snrythe and hie bunch of speed 
artists were destined to take a fall out of 
them. Gamey Stratton was missing at 
that, and Davis tilled his position. Hetntz- 
mkn, late of Upper Canada, was seen 
with the Ravina Rink boys,- and he kept, 
Malone hustling to hold his shots. 
Brown and Wagner as usual were going 
at top speed, ln toe first period Varsity 
opened .he scoring and netted another 
soon after. Chances Innumerable were 
lest In the following minutes of play by 
bad passing or shooting, and finally Just 
before the bell rang Simcoes tallied. In 
toe second period Varsity began to pull 
away, and four goals were netted by 
them, holding the west enders to one. 
The last period saw some hustling on 
both sides, but toe blue and .white again 
led in the scoring, and the' final score 
stood 9 to 3 in favor of Varsity.

The line-up:
• Simcoes (3): Goal, Hayden; right de

fence. Patton; left defence, Bverafleld; 
rover, Wright; centre, Brown; right wing, 
Wagner; left wing, Heintsman.

Varsity ' (9): Goal, Malone; right de- 
Robertson; left defence, Ramsay}

I

Connie Hack Willing 
To PayLajoie’s Salary

/

IT MEN’S NIGHT ROBES, 1

pink patterns in stripe effects. I 
turn-down collar, slip-through w 
and large, roomy-fitting bodies.

: î
-»

s 15 to 19.~ PHILADELPHIA Jan. 9.—That Con
nie Mack has not assumed the entire 
contract of Lejole is a belief, baaed on 
the fact that tjie Cleveland Club made 
that sort of an arrangement with the St. 
Louis Club last season, but Lajoie- 
thwarted the transaction by refusing to 
go to 6t. Louie. Cleveland wanted to get 
rid of Lajoie, but, while there were sev
eral clubs that were willing to take him. 
all balked When they learned the veteran 
waa drawing «9000 a year and that Me 
contract did not expire until the dose of 
the season of 1916* , _

As a special Inducement, Owner Som- 
era offered to pay «4000 of the eajaw, 
leaving «6000 for the St. Louis Club to 
settle This was agreed upon, but when 
Lejole was notified to Join the SL Louis 

be refused, and toe deal fell thru.
It is most likely that a almllar arrange- 

ment has been made with the Athletic», 
for there Is no way to figure that Lajoie 
at the present stage of Ms career 1» 
worth the salary he la

a contract which must be fulfilled, 
and as Connie Mack has been under ob
ligations to Charley Somers for many 

he is willing to help him out.

price
—Second Floor—Cei

DRUMBO BEAT AYR. .
I

«

CHUMS! CHUMS!
THE BOYS’ ANNUAL, “CHUMS,” FOR 9 

Every boy know» “Chum»”—most every paren 
it also, for it is one of the best of all publicati 
boys. By buying a big quantity, we got a f r" 
we can offer them at a price that most ai bo; 
ford, and there probably never was bigre, moi 
of reading and information. Thrilling , of au 
war stories, exciting days at school, stories of bra 
heroes, joke columns, etc. All splendidly illu 
Clearing price, each

:
‘i
iv 7. Canadiens.

8. Wanderers-fence,
rover Goulnlock; centre, Smythe; right 
wing. Davie; left wing. Saunders. 

Referee—H. Sproule.
Summery.

—First Period.—
1. Varsity.............. Smythe *•••■**••, 7,00
2. Varsity
1. Slmooes.......Wagner ...

—Second Period.—
4. Varsity.......Saunders
6. Varsity..

^ 6. Varsity
' 7. Simcoes 

8. Varsity.

,
1.00Goulnlock

! 3.00 Four-Man League.
—Eastern District— ___

W. L. For. Agt. T.P. Pet
i. 4 1 606 634 7 8.00

Flrse Ave. -...3 1 470 413 8 - .760
cSflee .... 2 3 408 441 7 .400
JotH avÔ. .... e 4 301 396 8 .000

Scores last week: ®?jat Aye.119, Pape 
8.00 Ave. 144; Jones Ave. 99’

—Western District—
W. L For. Agt T.P. Pet.

I Indian Rd. .... Ï 4®1 326 8 .760
. 6.00 Dufferin ....... § 368 344 7 .600
. 10.00 St. John’s Hd.. 3 318 385 7 .400

Dhristle .............. 3 307 340 8 .2605.06 C sLoroe last weeti-Indton M 83 St 
1.00 John'» Rd. 62; Chrirtie 8S. Dufferin 96, 
1.001«Dttfferins 71, St. John» Rd. 69.

•Played Dec. 22.
Six-Man Team League.

—Eastern District—
W. L. For. Agt T.P. Pet. 

First AVe............. 3 1 393 320 8 .750
___ .SSorthAve.. / 2 288 317 8 JM

The Toronto Hockey League opened I h^y ^“w^fratofbÆ Wych- J^ ive^E

their senior eerie» at toe Rlverdale Arena wood juniors on Saturday on Wychwood I 871 Je »6 Dan7^th 80 
on Saturday afternoon, but curloutiy en- I ice by 9 to 1. The Wychwood» ar* mem-1 J —Western District—
ough the two games ended to ties which | bers of toe Toronto Hockey League, 
were »tUl unbroken at the end of ten

too
7.00 OTTAWA»’ KICK THIS WEEK 

AGAINST MINNIE McGIFFIN
t

Saunders 
Saunders 
Brown .. 
Goulnlock . 

—Third Period— 
Goulnlock . 

..Smythe 

...Brown

H«; 2.00 —Main Floor#I . 4.00
I6.00 -*■

6.00^.OO9. Varsity 
19. Varsity
11. Simcoes
12. Varsity...... .Smythe ....................... 6.00

—
6 00 .. 1.00

.. 2.00 Extraordinary Offering 
of Men’s and Boys’ Caps

1.00 years,

Seaforth Bonspiel 
Opens Next TuesdayRunaway Race in 

Coast Hockey League About Five
grade Caps are offered

2.00 at but a fraction of usual n| 
to crowd the section with 1 
o’clock shoppers. Seldom! 
such a money-saving opporti| 
been offered in caps. We c 
not promise to fill phone or t 
orders. Come at 8.30 Mori 
Materials will include blai 

— _ — cloths, chinchillas, tweeds, \
4-___ v-p-h v steds, checks, stripes, and a

city designs. Small, med 
and large slopes, some in the extreme English golf.
more than one cap to a customer. Sale price................

—Main Hoor, James S<

3.00
SEAFORTH, Jan. «.—The «eventeeêth 

annual bonspiel of the Western Ontario 
Colts’ Curling League will be held at 
Seaforth on Tuesday, Jan. 1», play com
mencing Immediately after the annual 
meeting, which will be held in the Car
negie Library it two o’clock. In addition 
to the McLaren Trophy," twenty-tour 
valuable prises will be played for by the 
following clubs : SL Thomas, London, 
St. Mary’s, PlattsvUle, Parte, Drumbo, 
Ayr. Stratford, Henaall, Lucknow and 
Seaforth. The drawing did not take place I 
iT^torday; as at first Intended, hot 
has been postponed until Tuesday, and 
will be made In the preeenoe of all the 
contesting stipe. Thetocal bonspiel com
mittee consisting of President Dr. Chas. 
Mackay, Vksa-Preeldent Mayor- Ament, 
Secretary-Treasurer Çhas. Stewart, and 
Messrs. Dodds, Forbes, Hartery and Reid, 
have made extensive preparations to en
sure the eucceaa of the ’apleL Thej-tak 
L. been decorated, and the Kincardine 
pipers will enliven the proceedings "wtto 
S^y a cbeerie skirl.” They are asking 
the weather man to favor them.

1.00
1.00Won. Lost. »Vancouver 

Portland .
Victoria .

Next game on Tuesday, Victoria v. 
Portland.

Vancouver won their sixth successive 
match ln the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League at Vancouver when they dis
posed of toe Victorias by toe score of 9 
to 2. In" only one period, the second, 
did’" the visitors give the Vancouverites 
any sort of an argument, the teams di
viding four goals ln this session.

The first period ended with Vancouver 
leading by 3 to 0. In the second Bobby 
Genge and Tommy Dunderdale each tal
lied In turn for Victoria, but Frank 
Neighbor and Kenny Malien came right 
back with two more for the home team. 
In the final period Vancouver toyed 
their opponents, and many of the 
thousand spectators started to leave be
fore half toe session was over. McKay 
tallied twice, followed by Fred Taylor and 
Frank Neighbor.

The teams :
Vancouver: Goal, Lehman; point, Cook; 

cover, Griffis; rover, Taylor; centre, Mc
Kay; right. Neighbor: left, Malien.

Victoria: Goal, Lindsay; point, Genge; 
cover, Patrick; rover, Poulin; centre, 
Dunderdale; right, Kerr; left, tonalll- 
Moiris.

Referee; Oatman. Judge o£ play : Ran. 
McDonald.

0 .500TWO TIE GAMES !N HOCKEY GOSSIP.2 3 TORONTO HOCKEY. |vo 51

i

W. L. For. Agt. T.P. Pet.
----------- t [ Christie ................2 1"440 428 6 .667

minnfM1 oneHme The »rxt rame aaw I Kew Beach of the Beaches Senior Dufferin» ............. 2 1 411 406 S .667
minutes’ owrtime. Oral t*me saw League ^ prectise tonight at Kew Colto**?......... »» 1 MS 2®* 6 .600
Gages and Eatons Mail Order dash, and Qerdene> from 8.80 to 10, and all of the indlamBd............ 1 2 378 382 6 .333
jte kfrttte* and following players and any others not men- Humber »y... 1 * *00 328 5 .333

ïttoe1^!1 toe. &In tloned are requested to be on hand : Rid- Scores last week: Indto Rd.M, Hum- 
to tot fl{£^tout£ orerth^ both dell. Prangley. Washburn. Rowan. Ralnea,|ber Bay 108; Dufferin» 1^47, Christie 156. 

teams tallied and the tie remained un- Brown, Pennock, Thompson brothers, 
broken to the end. The teams: Smith. Creighton, LeFleur, Randan, Clay,

Gages (2) : Goal, Sutherland; defence, | Dies. ,
Stewart & Socke-" rover. Murray; cen
tre, McArthur; right wing, Simpson; left 
wing, Parkinson.

Mail Order (2) : Goal, Fray; defence,
Buckner and Graver; rover, WlHia; oen-

|

wl*h
three East Rlverdale’s 116-lb. team and Don 

Rowing Club of the Intermediate Beaches 
League played a clean, fast game of

<re, Wright; right wing, lAwrenoe ; left j a^were'totot to^tofr
Wing» Deroux. WÈÈÊÊM' ............ ' '

Referee—McLean.
The second game was another tussle, „♦ fm,_ «vio-v . — —.

worth seeing. Imperial Bank, lacking ■'»*» «Sa.
condition, held the fast-traveling Me- of liockey will be played at the Arena 
Crlmmona to another 2 to 2 tie. McKee Skating Rink between De te Salle and 
and Nesbitt did some nice work for the I SL Michael’s College team. This will be 
bank boys, while Smith, Lang and Moss | the first game of toe season, 
showed up too best for their opponents.
The teams:

“J. D.” Wins Foot Race.

Rev. J. D. Morrow earned an 
easy 61 for the Dale Church one 
afternoon last week on Bathurst’ 
street. . Ac argument on a oar 
with an athletic looking individual 
resulted ln a peremptory match 
for 100 yards foot race, «1 g aide. 
The person and his unknown rival 
disembarked with the stakeholder 
and the two bucks. They stepped 
off the distance on Bathurst street, 
starting north from Ulster, "j. 
D.” was in good form and made a 
show of the field, winning -away 
off. Ae the money they raced for 
waa turned over to a good cause 
it Is hardly likely that the O.AA 
U. win take notice of the case.

Waterproof Wagon Covers
Good, soft, waterproofed canvas» eyelets all round 

rope; serviceable weight, black, in three sizes, 8 ft by 
ft., Sale price $«.<»each; 7 ft. by 12 ft, Sale price, ft 
each; 8 ft by 14 ft, Sale price $8.28 each.

—Harness Dept., Basement of Furniture Building

Si f; ’ I nente, and won by 5-3.

ed. barrow hint» at hold-up.

-reposed circuit changes, which would 
Include Syracuse, N.T., and Richmond, 
Va.

The announcement comes from one in 
close touch with International League 
affairs-

League officials, it is said, do not like 
the attitude of toe two cities and think 
.u., they are trying to hold up th* big 
class AA organization. 6

u
_____  ■■ „ ■ _ . , The offioers of .the Kew Beach and
McCrimmons (2) ; Goal, Lang; defence, woodbine Hockey Clube have decided to 

WHERE TO LUNCH. Smith and Campbell; rover. Moss; centre. I amalgamate. The Kew Beach Juniors
. . McCrham on: right wing, Eduards; left I (Woodbine) will not play' the Maple

Grill, Kino and w**«’ SîrSÜik (2) • Goal Atkins- de- Leafs on Tuesday night, as that team 
Churoh streets. Music 6 to 8 and 10 to Nesbitt and “McKee; rover, ZlHiax; 1 from 8*0
11.30 p.m. Sundays, sacred music 6 to £„tre. Ledrew; right wing, WUford; toft vrm St
8 p. mv Private banquets catered wing. Chlnm___ __ F ^ WKn

■V
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"4 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 7

..-
Pilrr fl * | ÊluE1■-" fs* m ■■Game. Æ■ fî«?î?* ■

;
ai'*,.|i::Æ1 *yty. '.|nILc ^Wgyi*jk*f5j

-B. 11 to 1 toil I “S,*sr.m,,ïl“
> .

1 sl-f
I ■■ . I

.Yoi "(Lilly), 6 to 1, 2 IIHill

8$â!^S ^r".w
' o„„. » .1 ,oX». £g^£W^;M

EviSP>=
Phone Main 2428 or Adel. 8738.

T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-Trea».

y ■" i
: ■a t-.y* • ■ ■m on :4,

■ssbl"..
J~** u‘ 16! 1 an I>4. BHKl

/w__________

heir favor.'SMi1. KÛrf'V•'! ai
l up( a

* ton and eev-:ba îs
ston scored a

!___ i

■eral5]; a
Hbtif8. Pi i;

BWgSLlIfl
“«SSsJi

Ancestor*, Star Berta llao 

CB-6

for

TodayW< « gi
i 14, Lees 7, i

score:o 1. ■ Li.
3-5.

The Intermediate game was between 
Varelty «. and West aid Intermediates 
and resulted In a win for the West Enti
ers by two potato Cs.pt. „ .coney’s scor
ing for West End was the feature, white 1

ESssAss.^aF'”"'
West End—Rooney (Càpt.) IS, Munro 

Campbell 10, Holfond 2, Montgomery

■ ’’s

r. : 
- :y' ■

& Wth
- ^ !:••••• '

?

:::|The w^E^ecttons |,
[ RAC®— one mile:
2 (BeZanson), 12 to L

j 4-5. Grover Hughes,JS&WJSfc-: ,
■tarchmont, 11 (Ketlerls 
t 11 (Small), 2 to 1.
,114 (Jackson), 4 to 6.

ICE—one mile and an eighth: >inr 

ï-, K» (Ward). 6 to 2. |
n, 37 (Acton), 7 to 10. 
idle, 108 (Kederis), 4 to ».
5 H. Little Marchment, Naa- 
u'MudsiU also ran.

Y AT JUAREZ.
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. 1
ForFIRST RA. 2 to 1. 7. est?

Waver- Scandal. Cincinnati.
I SECOND RACE—L___

B. Harrell, Anna Kruter.
THIRD RACE—VIley, Rodondo, Sure-

r.o. was

pointed out that the Intercollegiate Union 
had à rules commission of its own. ana 
the Rugby Union Itself had nothing to 
do with the rules. President Phillip, of 
the Interprovincial pointed out thathle 
union was satisfied to abide by any deci
sion the C.R.F.U. decided on 

It was the general consent of the meet- 
commlsslon be formed,

and Mortar, J. Varsity—Mills 14, Phllpot 5 
GiUles 1, Macdonald 0, Beasle; 
son 2. Total 30:

Referee: James Malcolm. Scorer:
Walter Phillips.

Hare 4, 
4. Pear-OldCountry Soccer); a to i that are, 2t. maURTH ftACE—Orperth, Armor, Joe ■

i LONDON, Jan. S.—The football games 
today re^da^mnowh^b ^ |

West Ham 2, Newcastle 2. '
. South Shields 1, Fulham 2.

, Bury 1. Plymouth 1.
Liverpool 8, Stockport 0,
Mlddlesboro 9, Qoole 8.
Blackpool 1. Sheffield United 2.
Derbv 1, Leeds 2.
Queen’s Park 2, Qlossop 1.
Wool. Arsenal 3, Merthyr 0.
Burnley 3, Huddersfield 1. i
Bolton 2, Notts County L

AT Newew-EAN*. cOS&l 0,

fo^nÆîT8' Jtn" 9-The eDtrieS Dar«My02;Bmd^d°Clty L ................. m „g ^

FIRST ^ACE—Selling, two-year-olds. I^J^^'c^ufltoiace 2. O. A Stitt Co— 1.2 8 T’L
three furlongs: _ , „ .... chcTsea 1 Swindon^T Reid  ............................. 171 'llS 183- 448

„ KmityR Lady Biancne and I Gear’s Boy.............101 School for SI..-101 HuTlWest Brom 0. Graham ........................ 178 170 117— 400
iSram^ "T* , „ 2?*™ M?Tgn- • £^y L*dy ..........uo Sheffield Wed' l. Manchester United 0. Boyd ............................... 180 1*9
TO RACE—For 3-year-olds, eell- I Margaret G........ 108 Tito ...... - • • : urtmsbv 0, Northampton 8. Stitt ................................ 1*7 liB
ie *400, 6 furlongs: CmctanaU............Investment i Swansea 1, Blackburn 0. Ryan ............................... 1*0 286 102— 528

101 (Mott), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- preetori 0> Manchester City 0.
. . «.»=, furlongs: ... | Reading 0, Wolverhampton 1. Totals

artty Ward, 101 (Grow), 8 to 1, J. B. Harrell........102 MeeUoka Aston VUla 2, Exeter 0. The World—
id 1 to 2. I Theresa Bethel.. 104 Brick A Mortar. 10» Rochdale 2, Gillingham 6. t, Pindl&y
;d T., IDS (Molesworth), 16 to 1, I Anna Kruter......108 Blue Wing .........11* Mlllwan zr Clapton Orient L Q" pkuiim

and 3 to 1. ^ ■ THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds , Tottenham 2, Sunderland 1. H" williams
» 1.08 4-5. Hln»W l«aA Qethjri- I aD(j up eix furlongs: Southampton 3, Luton 0. Beer ...

Jack Harrison, Zetelc, BageteUe, Crlsco .....................*101 Bulgarian ........... 105 Brighton 2, Lincoln 1. J*- wim<[mg . ... igg
itee. Woodman, Zangaree and I>r. Mordecal...................103 Pretty Dale ■■■ 10* Notts Forest 1, Norwich 4. w- wlBlems
m ateo ran. I Kllday.....................*104 Strange Girl • • -104 Bristol Rovers v. Southend United.

Æ («»«>. - 4S-«iiK’.?38 .............. SSV’bSSS“l':
little Btrdie, 108 (Kedrte), 7 to 5. 4 FOURTH RACE—The Ben Beekman Dumbarton 3. QueOna 0. 
and 3 to 5. Selling Purse, three-year-olds and up, one f Third Lanark 1, Motherwell 0.

, Blue Rader, 88 (Acton). 16 to 1, 6 to Œile and 20 yards: 1 Aberdeen 1, Ayr E
ndito 1. w Celebrity.....,...*86 Kneelet ................ *9« Kilmarnock 8, ftalth Rovers 1.
«taie 1.09 1-5. Ida Panhachapl, Elec- Kiy Rome................97 Blrka » Rangers 1. Clyde 2.

Judge .Gheens, California Jack also Huda’e Brother.. 102 Bulawelsh .........,103 AlrdrieonUns 1. Hlbernlane 3.
8 / Mycenae..........<••*!<• Orperth/;...,...........Dundee 1, Falkirk 0.
fourth race, selling, 4-yeai\-old and up, I El Pato................ . .100 ^..^^S'avo'y ' illl Hamilton 5, St. Mirren E

...e mile: 1 Armor.........................J-vy jlmai m ^
1. Florin, 91 (Stearns), 8 to 1, 2)4 to 1 FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds

“l \Vav«ring, * (Acton),'6 to 1, 2 to 1 ^quhSm^f......... 101 Oklahoma .............MSI The T- & D. F.A. directors will meet Smith .
“ Toevnbec, .ft, JfcHgg»). ? to E even I o^s'T^i^V.'lW tooW® .V.V,. W tor^memb^shlp^for'SlS^d

^et0V« l-5.rForr Sumter, High ^1° Gan jer " ! !id» to VhSd ta T^cX-^to Æ Totals ................... 610 653 701
Str^t, Dyrad, Ctirlleue, Clark Jl, Aeu- ^nn^k...............-109 Gabrlo .............”’108 & _____ __________

n,D-  ̂

^Toe 103 (Kederte), t^to E 4 g-gfe
‘ “ SSter.::l * rf- wT- - =<—■• ÏasH^8Sf5..»75;«S

S?naI*106 (Holtieter), 6 to U to 1 Omeoter......................107 'V• *?? Gas Football Club will be held In the success. follows' 1,
suml, lue Uiomsier,. vu High Class... .v-107 Manager Mack. .108 hea(j o(flce (Court street entrance), on T ^ ^Td^lln.

02 2-8. Jdy. Wood Maid, Bflte Servlcence................. IM SKSîôtaa* ” > *M1 Wednesday next at 8 p.m. for the pur- J. S. gee, E F. Ho^rta, 3. ATdmun
ÎA John Spohn, Goggety, Twl- Stentor.....................ill Benedtcttaa • • -111 poge o( electing officers.for season of GML^Vtolan won the spoon, creasing ss

•Apprentice allowance claimed, **4ji last season’s players are asked to All trap shooters are cordially' Invited
Weather clear; track fast. , ; attend, ateo any other employes who In- to attend any of the ohoots ^

tending playing ortaldng Interest In the comtagseason.^ Takethe King streetcar 
THE CONEY ISLAND FUTUEITV. ; ■< ■ ' . g pK»" SS»

WtOEK. J.a )■ That th, bwsd- AMERICAN L.A.UE REFEREES 
era of thorobred horses In this country .. — [are may be had from any of the mem-
are hopeful of a demand of the produce CHICAGO, Jan. 9—Umpire Jack Egan hers or the secretary at 30 First avenue,
of their stock farms In the years to ^ been dropped by the American The scores were as foUtws^ ^ Brok&
come. Is made evident by the big entry xIveague gpt Jack «hotûd worry, accord- '
list the Coney Island Jockey Club has to BIU Hrennan, chief of staff In the 
received for the Futurity which will be pedeml L6agU€. -Rig Bill” said tonight
run off in 1917. vlot°rB. gchaumburg. Providence man had enrolled
secretary of the club, nas received 43» u*«“ 
nominations, for the most valuable fea- *lth Gilmore.
♦ure of the American turf. This num- Announcement of the roster of umpires 
her of nominations tea big increase over for 1915 wae made today by President 
that received for the last three Futuri- johDSOn. His veterans will be Billy 
ties. John E Madden Is the biggest ln"/givens, Tommy Connolly, Silk O’Loughlln, 
dividual nominator. He named 108 mares, Bm pineen, George Hildebrand and OHIe 
H. P. Whitney nominated 61 mares, y Chll]

■ The newcomer* will be Jack Nallin of
MANITOBA 10* RAC* OIRCUITT " y» International and Dominick Mullaney

c J of Jacksonville, who wUl be assigned to 
r xvtxxtpeG Jam 9—The Winnipeg teatn duty with two of the old-timer* In 
Driving Club is endeavoring to organise thaclrcrij. —

a Manitoba circuit Of race meets to take 
place this winter, and have invited Por
tage la Prairie and Brandon to co-per- NBW YORK, Jan. 9 —Dates for the 

with the local club in arranging a three big golfing events of tl* 1915 sea- 
occult of provincial meetings, it I. the ~Vhe^e ^ foK : BUTCHERS- R1FLE_ASSOCIATION.

Idea to hold two-day meets In each of Natl6nai amateur championship—Begin. ^ and enthu*lastlc. gathering of
the thre* cities. T*e dates of any of the ntng Saturday. Aug. 28. and continuing tbg etchers’ Rifle Association was held 
meetings have not wen settled upon as tor one Week, at the Country Club of Thursday evening In the Harbord Col- 
vat hut it will Ilk els 'w after the Wlnni- Detroit. legtate gym., when arrangements were
îter h^neolel when ti. lovera of ice ime- Women’s national championship—Week mLi, to hold their shooting competition 
P®5 F nrnvinea wll >ave a chance to beginning Monday, Sept 8, at Onwentsla on the miniature ranges for a number of ief «“ti£ l È«te Portage Sub. Lake Forest, Ill. ’ T „ valuable prisse. It^îll etart on Monday,

t^ken kincA, to the propo- National open championship—June 15- Jan. 11, at 8 p.m. The members wish

ï,£“2:.*s ï‘££|| £.?=£»& » **“<”"' <»*« M&s'rtt? «■“
will follow suit. “«*“• ■

Dlebold.
FIFTH RACE—Gabrlo, Salon. Surpass-

; the Hickey Sale 
‘ Suits and

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

3 T’J.'
142 155— 467

131 159 197— 487
168 172 146— 476*

168 149— 461
133 12.1 108— 363

OSIXTH RACE—High Class. Gameau, 
Stentor.

lio
Stewart ....
T, O’Connor

2
.-y' |I

k;’ •
J. Purvie .........A.. 14# SasENw

were named to 
vinclal Union. Mr.

J. L. Blgtey..
■-m v

m

Today’s
Jan. 3.—The ràcee here 1.

,5 follows: IFeeee,e,^EFM*V*

Entries I ■■ Totals ......... 741 767 7*6
Acton Pub. Co.

Elliott ....
Ballrlck ..
Wilson ...
Lowe

■| ; ;

f . % % • ‘
-.1De ■i21 8 T’L 

167— 446 
MS— 441 
Ml— 528 

69— 423 
43— 482

' k WillDr... MS 115
.1 148 181

179 198
•... yy s

r«SS
ome In on this commission. If

U„ and Mr. Geo.
Melville will look 
part. The 
meeting on 
they will come in on tttie commission, a 
they do. a representative from each of 
the clubs of the Intercollegiate Union will 

the commission, but only two of 
them will have cower.

It was decided that anyone who la a 
professional coach shall not be a member 
of this commlealon. The president of the 

1 also be a member of the

SC—For fillies, two-year-oiaa 
1 *400. three furlongs:
116 (Gentry), 1 to 5 and out 
(Matthews), 6 to 1, 7 to 6

110 (Metcalfe), 6 to E 6 to 5

108
Scott ;.......... ..

QHHKjMtMM9 1 ■140

m■ -■ • :a; » «ÎI E|i|be on8.
152— 581 
138— 470 Ji; y

r : IV
C.R.F.U.
rijM4jHPIR|BPBiVHpPRpH|P^HH

The above members of the rules com
mission are permanent, subject to _ the 
ratification of ; 

members o

.U. shall 
commission. • $ ,887 «8*8 70S 2443

12 3 /T’L
.. 178 175 171— 524
.. 186 176 12*- 4*7

1*9 141 145— 426
175 134 116— 424

161 188—,581

I

__________________

W-
> ; „,pHe different unions which 

aile memoers of the C.R.F.U.
it was decided to give, as usual, cups 

and slilelds to the winners of the C.R.F.U.

II
CTPthenasuPggeat,on of Mr. Phillips, it 

-was decided to vote Mr. W. A. Hewitt 
the secretary’s honorarium this year, as 
Mr. Gaisford, who was hon. secretary, 
had been unable to assume the duties, 
he being called away oh other business. 
Mr. Hewitt consequently acted as secre
tary-treasurer for the year. The follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
yPresident W. A. Hewitt, Toronto; first 

vice-president. Geo. A. Trenholme, Mont
real; second Vtee-prealdent, Ed PhUllps. 
Ottawa; secretary-treasurer, Hugh Gall, 
Toronto.

A vote'of thanks waq tendered tq the 
retiring officers.
ICE BOAT RACING"

ON ASHBRIDGE'S

815 788 7*9 2343Totals . owing to the Intense rlvMTj 
several owners of the boa

s; "&S” T,m*' *
The race was Judged by J.

Ontario Basketball 
Fmii* Senior Tea

»

T.B.C. FIV6P1N LEAGUE. I

3 ’ T’L
140 160— 476’
167 108— 421
124 97— 317
74 97—270

120 182— MS

2Senators— 
Simpkins ... 
Tlowden ... 
Goforth .... 
McKtnlay .. 
Weekes

. 683 616 694
1 2 3 T’L

. 162 167 143— 472 
128 108— 825

138— 294 
x m*~

717 154—

Totals ...
Paragon—

I Or.SOCCER NOTES. Hotroxn >•
W ard : e ee .* sees* :

day afternoon last, four teams - 
tered In the senior sei 
ronto West End Y., Hai 
Brantford Y., and Mel 
arines Y. team. This 
make a fast league, the 
A. have had' since their organization, 
some years ago. The convenor for the 
senior series Is Mr. G. H. Roper of Brant- 
ford Y. and the meeting to draw up « 
schedule will be held In Hamilton next 
Saturday afternoon. The senes will atari 
on the following Saturday night.

In the Intermediate section there wen 
five groupings, Toronto constituting on< 
by Itself, there being no less than flv; 
teams entered fr(>m this city, namely 
Toronto West End Y., Baraoas, AU 
Sainte and Toronto Playgrounds 

and Vanity, who

: ft
«%

litînV

BAY.

In a race where ahlUty counted, the 
second of the series of races on Aih- 
bridge's Bay for the Brotherton Tiophy 
was won by last year’s winner. Sol Monk, 
In The Condor. Last Saturday’s winner, 
Herb Wise, In The Kitty, was absolutely 
last. The Tipperary, sailed by Isadore 
Coffee, wae second, and Th6 Eleanor, 
sailed by Art Lumley, was third. The 
same skipper yho handled her last year 
does not seem to be In the running. Her 

was a disappointed passenger 
These races, which continue every

Ly, rah.
.4-year-ride and 

iworth). 4 to L
owner
Saturday, are attracting much attention,r^âiSe, 101 (Sterling). 12 t. 

4 tp 1 and 8 to 5. . , .
*. PYeda Johnson, 96 (Acton), 4 to L # 

> 5 and 4 to 6. , _
Time. 1.42 4-6. Rehwar. Kick, Leecar, 
Mite Cad, Alice Teresa, Centema, Melts 
nd Leopold also i*n.

w

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

M ope , B»Up._____ ■
wlU play In a -group, to be csUe<

ïïNSTôTa’oSiFW

western University (London).
In the Junior section there was only one 

team entered from Toronto. 8. H. Ahn- 
etrong. the supervisor of playgrounds, de
sired to enter a team, but would Uke to 
IbBve a Toronto section, and an effort will 
be made to have West End V. and AU 
Saints enter teams, and any other riubi 
wishing to enter Junior teams tttaTo- 
ronto group may do so before next Wed
nesday. when a meeting will be held to 
arrange p schedule, etc. Toronto was 
well represented by a big delegation.

In

120Norman - 
msfVMMr - 
Mortimer ...................... ,106

115

Kew Orleans Results 95See
. 90G. Scheibe

90Hulme .. 
Wldmeyer 
Hogarth . 
Tomlin .... 
Long ............

. 90
- 80
.. 80SEW ORLEANS, La., Jan, 9.—The

tm^«:8Ussr»!~ < •“ »

Jatertlti Casca, 108 (Murphy), 11 to 5,
^P^rsV 1*01 S(LlUy), 7 *o U to 2, out. 

Shu* 1,062-5. Utelus; Etbelburg IL, 
fcmpy Duncan Phllopeno, Gray's Favo- 

*nd Hickory Dick also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

* selling, purse 8800. 5% furlongs :
I. Xmtvrl, 118 (Ambrose), 2 to 1, 3 to 6

T Barette, 108 (Shutttager). 15 to 1, 5 
» 1 and 2 to 1. ^v _ , ..J. jr. B. HarreU, 101 (Bmyth). 7 to 10
■ Timeti.*7 2-6. Tiara, Okotonam. Hnre- 

I. Prospero Boy, Belle Bird and Nim-
nmmranRACE — Selling, handicap
ée-year-olds and up, puree: 8*00, six

Latrlck, 98 (Ambrose), 8 to 1, 6 
Blind 4' to

75 ■dent.Thomas .......................... 65
dent,30Ingham

:::ytTownson tainDorf ..
Vivian
Sawyer ,
Cromwell ........i.. 1,1

J.tain50
50

place at the I 
slty rink and 
have been sec

BETTER THAN MILE A MINUTE45

Harrison....... 40
Newberry ......
<MK3U,'..........

SPECIALISTS for45
-

road race over the Point Bo ma course.

— for the race was 66.3 miles an

In the following V*.U. 8. OOi-F DATES. t
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CHICAGO, Ja», 
ing championship o 
be determined at
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Steed. Nerve end Madder
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Average
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of serious accidents.
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Great
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flWWW.IMIS 15 HR.—
AW- PU^AH THE DIP,
WHO WILL RESIDE 
WITH US PCAH AWHILE, ,
AND, I HOPE, PROFIT J -v 
BY OUAH EXPLICIT j 
TRUST IN HIM. i

mAS PRESIDENT OF THE FROF 
PRISON -CELL TO MANHOOD

poor, unforiuhates , the i n 
LOST FAITH IN HUMANITY !

IWORLO, pat I
IC SHALL BRING THAT J 

BY*CONVICT HERE TOUVE ^ 
wrrw US!
TREAT HIM
AND TRUST HIM EYPUCm-X J ,

REMEMBER! j

NOT ANOTHER
! i :*. 1 9

AND YOU WILL 
AS A FRIEND.
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Washington. D V. vt
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Advance Reports Show 

Many Ideals Have Been
^ ^lAttained :\.V /
OPPOSE BMAeASED TAX

--------- : —
Six Thousand Road Signs j 
Erected - Membership In- 1W° 

crease Largest in History

«mmm

' ! f * **

« or Medlter- Agents Wantedits .'ms-inK
*•

!6 Ikies
C ’iit •». _• -------- ----- ----------------

TE, Confederation
i-

us. I NEEO branch managers for rr 
wide mall order business. Opel 
ypnr own homo in spare time, 
vasalng or peddling. Experts; 
necessary. You should make 1 
ly. Robinson-Butler Co., 2bl j

and •y&W . PCS"V.: a 4.
;■ ” — ,E FUNDS to loS^S 

.tt^u^nt Building

fi. -
rs of all trips and «ilint» tro

ted. 24 Ti | ■■
FllI' fromm reel

fill ‘yNwS?
. wank--------- ....I NORTH. 

TIONS.

The sole head o. > family, or any male
rJuiïiïiïJoTSt°£a£& wt#ld
lanfMn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
iflJL. Applicant must appear In person 
at Ae Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
mly be made at any Dominion Lands, 
Agency tbut not Sub-Agency,) on certain

ed1-I • * Personal"sssfir
Canada. «17

Ea-

aline and
SïïS„tL”Si?y’ S'lbl5srssa gr ®*wh-

ton.

1 YORK
r.1 • MA AndlUM ReturnIp~y

>i toFar full pari 
M. 7084,S tN0wa

! _—
78 Yonge St.

edtf
The annual. meeting of the Ontario 

Motor League, which is to be held on 
Monday, Jan. IS. at the King Edward 
Hotel, promises to be the most lively that 
has yet been held by this organisation. 
In view of the fact that the question o* 
increased registration fees, which go In
to effect In the piovlnce on Feb. 1. will 
be thoroly discussed and representations 
made. The league objects strenuously to 
the; tax that lias been Imposed both on 
general principles and on specific grounds. 
They consider the tax unjust and will

“Son of

the officers elected b>- the directors will 
b* an important feature et the meeting, 
which will oé attended by motorists from 
all parts of the province.

Idle reports of the various committees 
will also contain much of Interest to 
motorists, notably that of the road-slgn- 
liig committee, which, at the jeginnlng 
of 1911, announced that It would be their 
aim to erect signs or. all the principal 
highways of the province during their 
term of office.

Many Signs Erected. •
The report of til's committee, which 

will be submitted by W. T. Marlatt, chair
man. will Show that this objective has 
basa really accomplished. According to 
the report, upward* of 6060 signa have 

erected, ojveririg mere than 10.000 
-we» of the best roads in Ontario. More 
ground was covered In 1914 and a larger 
number of signs erected than in any pre
vious year of the league's history. Tin 
report states that large sections of the 
ewntry which were formerly without a 
sign to guide the lour'i'g motorist are now 
so well covered that n stranger can find 
his way with ease. Much of the success 
4»f the road-signing committee was due 
to the prise campaign which was con
ducted in connection with this branch 
of the league’s work. The prise money 
for this contest was contributed by the 
following: v 
J. C. Baton............
.john Ross Roberts
Wm. Doble :--------
A. Jephcott-...........

.. A- B. Clarke .....
J. J. Gibbons
H. Qagnler.............
wm. stone

ANY AMOUNTS—First ana second mort-
œngmUŒrceTof^gee^cnânge.
jizu^Uoufeaeration Life funding.

ifs&'ætfÆSSs re

tenta of a 22 calibre rifle in We ab-

•but as the bullet cut thru the totes- : 
tines, he is reported to be in .* critical 
condition. McLeod was 
placed under arrest by Act 
tlve Holmes on a charge of criminal 
negligence. Late last night be was 
admitted to 12000 .bail. ,,

Fleming and McLeod went itÿo » 
lanè at the rear of their homes di
rectly after dinner to practice Shoot
ing with tne little rifle, and the weapon 
had been fired twice when Fleming re
ceived his wound. To reinforce the 
trigger spring which had become weak 
with frequent use, McLeod had at
tached* a wire spring arrangement 
which extended from the trigger half 
way along the barrel. McLeod declar
ed last evening that it was the acci
dental slipping of the spring which 
discharged the rifle and wounded the 
boy when he was standing less than a 
foot from the 'barrel.

Carelessness Caused Fire.
Fire originating from matches thrown

behind the radiators caused $1000 da*» . ^ . -.JHHI
age late Saturday night td the old Y. CHANGE OF TIME.
M. C. A. building at the corner of g,, aD<J efter Sunday, 10th January, the 
Doveroourt road and .Queen street. A OCEAN LIMITED,
barber shop on the ground floor .was between Montreal and Halifax, will be 
also 'damaged to the extent of about discontinued, and on and after that date 
S400 -■ ' tho

Charged with attempted fraud In MARITIME EXPRESS
connection with two small cheques will leave Bona venture Union Depot, 
given to Crawford Bros., tailors, Yonge Montreal dtib' at 8.45 «-m- for

irvtw-i w Martin 280 EvolYH HALIFAX AiND ST. JOHN» ,,street, F’red W.M Ac tin sr-Detec- Noted for excellence of Sleeping and
avenue, wa^ arrested by Acting vetec ninina Oar Service.
live Thompson yesterday afternoon. E Tlffln, General Western Agent, 61

The two storey rough cast dwelling mn- gj Bast, Toronto. Main 664 <
of A. Winepill, 71 Nassau street, was |i —H----------- |--------
damaged to the extent of about $206 
at noon yesterday by fire caused by 
an overheated stove. The lose is cov
ered by insurance.

Hurt by Toboggan.
While skating on Grenadier Pond 

Saturday afternoop. Arthur Wlngrove,
12 Frankish avenue, was struck by a 
toboggan and sustained a fractured 
skull The' police ambulance conveyed

Ms„s te»rs8rsUî«*
East Queen street, sustained a sovara 
cut on the back of his head Saturday 
afternoon on the Rivefdale Slides when 
he fell off a bob-sleigh. He was taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children.

Charged with obtaining $60 by false 
pretences from S. Leonard, Toronto,
Fred R. Rpwntree, of «Weston, was ar- 
csstdd by Detective Croome yesterday 
afternoon. • * >

Articles ForService
----------J m '

2=
-*• ■ —: PRINTING — Cards, envelop 

ments, billheads. Five hi 
dollar. Barnard, 36 Dundee

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the tend lr each of three 
vears A homesteader may iwe within 
'rr. miles of hie homestead on a farm
Sun
except where residence U performed In 
thlnVrerteln districts a homesteader In

•^$r96rjiHAw
otalso fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Stl etiiption patent may be obtained as 
jte* ,, homestead patent, on certain

.dLettiêr who has exhausted bis horoe- 
rlabt may take a purchased home- 

;!Std In” certain districts. Price, $8.00 
acre. Dutleo-rMust reside six montes 

K*J* Of the three years, cultivate fifty 
ln " and erect a house worth $160.

area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
Imnv land. Live stock may be substi- 
*Sod tor cultivation under certain con-

ditiona. w w CORT, C. M. G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

Unauthorised pubUcation of thU 
advertisement wUl not 'be paid for.—

NTi Pacific Mall S.S. Co.
Sails from San Francisco to Honolulu. 

China and Japan.
SlbAHi ...........Nov. 21

MELVILLE. DAVIS CO., LIMITED

■ SSBPT
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line” 

Past time to Oehawa, Port Hope. 
CebOurg, Belleville, Trenton, etc.

Pertlculere from C.P.R.'Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, O.P.A., Toronto.

ta'rtrs."'
motors. Mooring’s Ma 
Pearl street. Phone A,

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at care, j «true, bins or delivered ; beat 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply v'ompany, 
limited. Junction 400e, Main 4224, HtU- 
urest 8i0. Junction 4147. «d7

erîec-
X Articles Wanted=■ 186 WANTED—Issue Toronto 8

Nov. 15. 1914. Apply Advc 
Toronto World.A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. _ Telephones, ed7

RICHARD ti. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
uactor, Joobiog. oj9 longo st. eo-7

EUROPE?
;j *re Yes 

Seine is
rorth Atlantic steamship services 

^ now resumed. r®..

WANTED—Motor, 6 to 8 H.P, 
must be in good working „ 
cheap. Mooring's Machine | 
Pearl street. ' Phone A, 1633.

Tereete-Cfcleige—Terente-Weetreel
For Detroit and Chicago.

LeaVe Toronto 8 am., 4.40 p.m. and 
11.95 p.m. daily.

Highest class of equipment 
Berth reservations and full particulars 

at City Ticket Offiçe, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, Phone Main

Steamship Tickets Horses and Carriage*
■ by the various tinea

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street.

NOTICE to farmers, teamsters and 
. tradesmen—Ten useful, blocky-built
wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
from ten to- fourteen hundred; ages, 
five to ten years; all the above are in 
the best of condition, and 
of sale Is through firms we have been 
working dally for having 
auto trucks; two very useful 
In foal, and we have one team

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLE»
and Charles streets, Toronto, 
instruction ; excellent result 
fnence now. Catalogue free.

"The1209. edK ed7

i reason
■aliénai Steam litigation 
Company, lid., if Creeea

=

are
black, MASSAGE, maths, 

coats iy<e silk, In splendid condition; IP,OTe<^, ,.27 Irwln 
have been used by undertakes; no white Mrs. Colbran. 
on either; five and six years, 16 hands -
high, mare and gelding; two very hand
some driving mares, with the complete _________________
outfit, buggies, cutters, etc. Price* of ATTEND 8. T. 
above are from sixty dollars upwards.
All above have been purchased from 
farmers about a year ago, with veter-
mtmÊÊÊÊStmm uon, «id wm
be sold with guarantee, and any trial 
allowed with same. Also ten wage ne, I

ed Avenue. N
■ , ~:Æ64288.

ss. “Athinai” Jan. 13, 4 p.m., 1st, and 
and 3rd class, to Piraeus, Patras, Cel- 
a mate, Salonlca, Alexandria, etc.

Tickets issued through to poçte ln 
Palestine. ,

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agente.

84 Toronto street.

=

------ ----------IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
COUNTY OF YORK. e

V
Before HI» Honor Judge Denton In 

Chambers, Thursday, the 31at Day of 
December, 1914, Between Moore-TeJ- 
ford, Limited, Plaintiff, and Ontario 
Salas and Supply Company, W. P. 
Stoddard and William Pearson, De
fendants.
Upon the application of tee plaintiff 

end upon reading tjie affidavit of 
Abraham Wlahart, sheriff’s officer, and 
upon hearing what was alleged by the 
plaintiffs solicitor.

1. It Is ordered that service upon the 
defendant, William Pearson, of the writ 
of summons ln this action by publishing 
this order, together with the notice 
hereon endorsed, once a week for two 
weeks, commencing Monday, the 4th day 
Of January. 191$, In The Toronto World, 
a newspaper published at Toronto, be 
doenied good BBd sufficient service of 
the said writ.

, j. And it Is .further ordered that the 
said defendant do enter an appearance 
to tee said writ of summons and file Ms 
statement of defence ln the County 
Court Clerk’s office at the court house; 
Toronto, on or before the 28 th day of 
January, 1816. ■

And it Is further ordered that the 
costs of this application be costs in the

vate
138

Inary surgeon’s ------------—.
In the v*TOYO KISEN KAISHA

ORIENTAI. STEAMSHIP CO.
■ San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
•SS. Shlnye Maru, Saturday, Jan. 18, 1815 
•SS. Chlyo Maru, Saturday, Feb. 13, 1815 
SS. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Mar. 8. 1815 
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, Mar. 20, 1815 

•Calls at Menlle-
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.

24 Toronto Street.
General Agent*. Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

A FULL COUP 
dances (-20 : I; n

edtf..... $M0
loo gle harness, all at sacrifice prices. Col- 

U ' ■ ed7
HIlege Cartage Comp 

Phone College 6463.50 Coll.
-----------UNTHINKING MEN 

SUPPORT ALLIES
25....

M^HnEn8^net^tec^L
Private levons, X. ‘

95
25
25
25

DeGraesl at.. Phone Garrard 442. edT

tiv« Bard,

Prize Winners.
The committee announces the following 
l prise winners. Signs

erected.
.136

American Business Man of 
i Wisconsin Writes of Sym

pathy With Britain.

TO CLEAN UP GERMANS

Wish War to End With Gen
eral Crushing of Kaiser 

d Kul

—Gleb Prizes.—
L HOO.OO—Hamilton Auto Club.........817
a. ... 50.00—London * W. Auto Club.. 693 
■**1 60.00—Georgian Bay Auto Club.. 656 

—Individual Prizes.—
L 9800.00—F. W. Johnson. Walkerv’le 407 
1. 60.00—A. J. Frost, Owen Sound.. 216

26.00—Dr. C, H. Bird, Gananoque lo0 
_ 16.00—Capt. Burgoyne, St. Cate. 79
8. 26.00—W. D. Wilson, Hamilton.. 75
4. 17.60—H. M. Bostwlck, Hamilton / 50

17.50—Z. M. Armstrong, Hamtl’n 50 
8. 10.00—Thos. Gould. Hamilton... 40
0. 10.00.—C. D. Carpenter, Hamilton 35

10. 10.00—rB. E. Brlntnell, Brighton. 30 
The erection of 1200 signs was super

vised by the head office of the league, 
which also supplied 355 s:«;ed-llmit signs 
to 66 cities, towns and villages, in addi
tion to the fifty municipalities erect.ng 
these signs last year, making altogether 
one hundred places where the league's 
epeed-llmit signs have been erected.

A total of 6367 signs have been erected 
. during tee year by the members of and 

'' st the expense of tee league.
Membership Report.

The report of the membership commit
tee, which will be read by J. J. Gibbons, 
chairman, will show that ln the year just 
closed more new members were added 
than In any previous year, the total num
ber of new members elected being 2248, as 
against 1860 ln 1913. A net increase of a 
.thousand members was made during the 
year, tee total advancing from 3600 to 
4000. The following figures show the ad
vance in membership from year to year 
since the foundation of the league:

. 284 1811...........v......... 1481

. 636 1912................... .
749 1913.....................

1810......................1119 1914........................4606
The membership increase has been 

made largely thru the affiliated clubs, 
whose total membership has advanced 
from 1200 to I36<\ During the year new 
clubs were organized ln Gananoque, 
Cabourg, Port Hope, Lindsay, Brampton. 
Guelph. Wingham, Midland. Owen Sound. 
Hcrth Bay, Cobalt, Sault Ste. Marie. 

Secretary’s Report.
In submitting his report, W. G. Robert- 

sen, secretary of the league, will touch 
upon points of general Interest to motor- 
lets, Including the work done by the legal 
department ln obtaining redress for 
BiMM'lste who claimed to have a grievance 
ln this connection; the service rendered 
by the touring bureau ln assisting motor
ists, ln arranging trips, and in making 
rangements with the United Sttaes, where 
by the procuring of licences by tourists 
was greatly facilitated. The military ac
tivities of the club ln assisting In the 
mobilisation of troops will also be touched 
upon. Generally the report will show that 
the year 1914 has been the busiest season 
since the formation of tee league.

.
and rile Roofers—Sheet 
Doughs Bros., Limited, 

Went ' e*-7

SLATE, Felt 
Metal Work. 
124 Adelaide

—s.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed7
4

Ü#ik!
1.1

BUSINESS AS USUAL—All kind» of ——————

rSUeSiJ.™
.'SSKSK-1-"" -^8 ».* ‘

FU*«io.

7=r

OVER BY SUMMER, 
SAYS TORONTO MAN

J, H. DENTON.
This action . is . brought to , recover 

3188.10, the amount due the plaintiff f°r 
printed matter, printed, supplied and de
livered to and at the request of the said 
defendants. IjW

tur.an

------------------- OOteE^^

i =An American, with large busint 
interest» in Wisconsin, writing to a 
friend in Birmingham, aays: “Your 
Yankee cousins, given to boaat and 
bluster, are a pretty serious lot these 
days, and you will be astounded to 
know that practically to a man the 
thinking men of this nation are with 
the allies, and that they are proud to 
refer to their English cousins. It I» 
almost universal—the sentiment of 
loyalty, sympathy and admiration for 
the English in this aifalr. We have a 
Democratic president, who is a sad. 
able, God-fearing man. He has very 
wisely urged the American people t<? 
remain neutral, but there is no neutral
ity Over here. The country almost to a 
unit, with the exception of a few 
German-born or German immigrated 
pedple, are for the allies. I wish I 
cojild bring this home to you. I with 
I could make you understand how the 
American people really feel. I meet It 
on the railroad trains to New York;
I find it wherever I go. and I have, 
Covered quite a little, mileage.

X Business Up the Flue.
"We are all well here, but business 

has gone up the flue. We get enough 
orders ln to blow the. whistle, and that 
is about all, But we don’t care any
thing about the orders; we will take 
care of things over here. But what we 
do care about is that the allies clean 
up this damnable German party that 
has brought this war on without a 
single, solitary excuse, destroying 
hundreds of thousands of Innocent 
high-grade young men. It is the most 
deplorable as well as the most sinful 
thing that has ever been visited on 
the human family. From time to 
time I shall drop you a line giving you 
some outline as to how sentiment is 
running here. Right now it is very 
high in favor of the allies. Such bunk 
and ta nmy-rot as a German invasion 
of Can ida by Gentian citizens of this 
country is ridiculous. The American 
people wouldn’t stand it for a second.”

RK£i" »-?i£“’*,R3KLS“S*'
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF 

’ Vancouver Milling and Grain Com- 
panjf. Limited.

PAr£NMLieut. J. E. M. Fetherston- 
igh Expects War to 
finish This Year. .-^

FETHERSTONHAUOH a CO., the old- 
established firm. Head office, Roydl 
Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada. Head 
office branch, Hamilton. Offices, Mont
real, Ottawa, Winnipeg, and through
out Canada. . JZ 135

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo- 
signed and perfected. Ad- 
Tbe Patent Selling and 

Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe 
street, Toronto.

hau The undersigned has for investment 
in the sinking fund created by the Trust 
Deed, dated the First day of February, 
1010, securing the 6 per cent. First 
Mortgage Fifteen Year Sinking Fund 
Bonds of the above-named company, tee 
sum . of $6,143.90. Offerings of bonds to 
be purchased will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 

Gunner A. J. Beckett Of the 3rd Bat- fourteenth day of January, 1916. Offers 
tery. Siege Brigade, at the front, ln a j should state the number and denomtn- 
letter to his mother, says: “We $ure I e.tlon of bonds offered and should to: 
sticking this with a good heart; the l dude accrued interest.
Germans stick it with a bad heart We signed does not bind itself to accept the 
had the pleasure of blowing up an- lowest or any offer, 
other ammunition column two days Dated January 1st. 1916. ’ 
aeo They are trying hard to get thni NATIONAL TRUST CO.*, LIMITED, 
here but our walls of steel and artll- 18 King street east, Toronto,
lerle's are hurling them back, with the 1111
grim determination to uphold the 
fighting spirit Of OUr forefathers, and 
-we are going tei show them they have 
yet to learn how to beat the English, 
which I know they will not do round 
here. Yesterday we were told while we 
were firing that we dropped four six- 
inch lyddite shells in their trenches, 
and the Germans were running about 
like wildfire, while out boys were pick
ing them off with their rifles.”

In another letter Beckett wrote: "My 
word, we are having a warm time now.
They keep sending us some Jack John
sons over. During this last two weeks 
we have been shelled out of our posi
tions twice, and still we keep our heads 
above water!, Talk about , exciting 
times! On Saturday we had the good 
luck to smash two Jack Johnson guns 
up! The worst side of the business is 
to see all the houses in ruina. We are
at present near the town of-------, and
it is nearly all.ln ruins. They do plenty 
of damage to property, and they also 
waste ammunition. The bounders seem 
to like to shell Jiousee and churches.”

GERMANS BLOCKED 
BY WALL OF STEEL

—1

«•Mr iff®7

«KT Sir'ffi-Æ!
Toronto.

—

HAS BEEN IN BELGIUM 83
dels built, des 
vice free.’

ÎSÔÎg!" Gets Good Meals and Sleeps 
on Straw-Strewn 

Ground.

ed —2117
MOO1809 H. J. 8. DENNISON, 18 West King 

street, Toronto, expert to patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
tofringmento. Write for booklet. ed7

i The under-

VlUiiciucuug

CARPENTERING WANTED—l l 
garded as a first-class carpeol 
can do all kinds of carpentei 
Work with me for some mont 
been decidedly scarce. I want < 
era, and will guarantee etrictl 

■ class service at decidedly res 
prices. Drop me a postal to**3 
will come and see you at om 
Butcher. 270 West Adelaide 3tre«

Rooms and Board
Lieut. James B. M. Fetherston- 

haugh, a reserve officer of the 9th. 
Field Battery of Toronto, and graduate 
of the Royal Military College, King
ston, while on a business trip to Eng
land at the outbreak of war, feeling it., 
his duty to answer the- call of hie 
country, enlisted with the Royal Field 
Artillery, and Is now within a short 
distance of the firing line at Ypree. 
When he enlisted he was sent to a 
training camp ' near Aldershot, where 
he remained about two weeks till hé 
was gazetted a lieutenant and sent to 
the front with a number of other offi
cers.

In a letter received yesterday 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fetheretonhaugh. "Lyn Lodge,” Lake 
Shore road, Lieut. Fetherstonhaugh 
say’s that be has been ln Belgium for 
some time. The weather is particu
larly bad, lie said. Rain has been 

: falling almost continuously.
”•2 “We are not on the firing line now 

$ but are resting behind the line, but 
[[ 3 are under orders to go up again, and 

! 9 at present have not yet left. Our in- 
3 fan try have suffered a great deal," tie 
2 wrote. “Weare getting our meals in a 
® French cafe, which are very good and 
0 our beds are made of straw bn' the 
7 ground.

“I got four days’ leave of absence 
the other day after some hard work 
and a pass to England and return 
free. It gave me two days In England 
as it took a day traveling each way. 
It seems funny,” he Continues, "to be 
given leave right In the middle of war. 
To the best of our knowledge we ex
pect everything to be over by next 
summer."

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; cenfral; heat
ing; phone. % .... ed

I;
Welding

TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1877. -86 Pearl ntreat. 135

« NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Poultryar-

LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hats Cleaned
and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond St. 
East.

SEALED TENDERS, marked “Tenders 
For Government House,” addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received at this 
Department until five o’clock on Monday, 
Feb. 1st, 1915, for the electric fixtures 
requiréd for new Government House. 
Rosed ale. Toronto. Plans and specifica
tions can be seen at this department. An 
accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable F. Q. Macdlarmid, Minister of 
Public Works, for five per cent of the 
amount of the tender, and the bona-fide 
signatures and addresses of two sureties, 
or the name of a guarantee company ap
proved by this Department, willing to 
provide bond for the du« fulfilment of the 
contract, must accompany each tender. ,i 

The Department is hot bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender. - 

By order.

BABY CHICKS, duckling* end h 
eggs, poultry and fruits form 
combination. Catalogue forwai 
application. Char Pro'an, 
Fort, near Vancoei

I ed

Collectors’ Agency
ver.

ACCOUNTS and Claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co.. 77 Victoria St,, Toronto, 
Ontario. ed

Legal Cards1 RUGBY IN ENGLAND.
RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, I

Solicitors. Sterling Bank C 
corner King and Bay streets.

LONDON. Jan. 10.—(C. A.P. )—Rugby 
games yesterday resulted as follows: 

Northern Union League,
Wakefield Trin..22 Battley .............

....21 Widnes .............
.... 2 Hull ...................

Dewsbury.............. 22 Bradford .........
York........................ 7 Hunelet ........
Salford...............  3 St Helens ......
Huddersfield........23 Oldham ....
Warrington..........  4 Barrow ....
Kingston Rovers. 6 Leigh ...........
Wigan........ --------- 82
Runcorn:.
Keighley.

ARMORED MOTOR TRAIN
MEN GO INTO CAMP

Large Number of Men Passed for 
Second Contingent—C.A. 

S.C. Recruiting

Detective Agencies
....2 GEORGE R. KAPPELE, t

licltor and Notary Public »uv 
Building, Toronto. Telephoi 
6892. Cable address, ‘‘Keppele

Leeds..............
Sramley........ EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twepty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 261; Parkdale 5473. ed

:

TRYING TO LOCATE HUSBAND.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 9.—During à 

moving picture show here a Belgian 
woman refugee recognized her hus
band in a film depicting scenes ln the 
Belgian trenches; The husband ap
peared in the picture to be in the best 
of health and spirits. As they had 
been separated early In the war, and 
the address of each was unknown to 
the other, the woman tried frantically 
to obtain information from the the
atre, and even wrote to the film agent 
But the name of the place where the 
husband was seen had been deleted hy 
the censor. The film company, how
ever, promised to try to trace the 
matter thru the camera operator.

Medical STRAWBERRY PLAN
$6. Currants, 10c; 
raspberries, 5c; rhubarb, 10c: 
flowers, roses, dahlias, BM 
Carriage prepaid. Catalogue 
on application. Chas. Provank

H. F. MACNAUGHTEN, 
Secretary Public Works Department. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, Jan. 8th. 1916.
Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority will not be paid 
for 1L

Broughton R.
... 0 Rochdale Hornets. 7 
... 7 Halifax

DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, 
urinary, blood and nervous diseases, s 
College street.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

DEATH TAKES OFF 
ANOTHER SOLDIER

ed

Fort, near Vancouver.«1
ed

PheckenHAS TWELVE DOZEN 
RELATIVES AT WAR

Charton’s eons, Pierre, a professor at 
the Montreal Ecole Polytechnique, Is 
». lieutenant in the French army and 
another 1« an officer with the Turcos. 
On August 10, when Pierre Chart on 
left Montreal for France, the war ex
perience brie mother gained ln 1870 
Stood her son ln good stead, for Ma
dame CJharton had the foresight to 
provide her son with a special puree 
of uniqqe design, In case he should be 
short of money. A local shoe maker 
was commissioned to make a pair of 
boots for Mr. Charton, and these had 
a special design. In the sole of each 
boot was one hundred dollars in gold.

TORONTO CHECKER CLU
invited. Bridge, cribbage, 
40 Jarvis.

OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—Casualties in 
the Canadian expeditionary force:

Death—Jan. 8, No. 21,108, Private 
Charles Edward Jones. 11th Battalion, 
at military hospital, Wrexham. Cause 
not reported. Next of kin, Edward.
Jones, The Hawthornes, Greenfield,
Wrexham, New Wales.

Seriously 111—At Bulford 
I Hospital, No. 21.106, Arm-Sgt. God
frey Sandy Wnnach, 11th Battalion, 
suspected cerebro-aptoal meningitis.
Next of kin, Edward Wunsch, Brook 
House, Knutsford, England.

At No. 1 Canadian General Hospi
tal. Nethervon, NO. 18,252, Private 
Alexander Taylor, Ninth Battalion, of 
pneumonia. Next of kin, Mrs. Mary 
Taylor, 190 Crawford street, Glasgow.
Scotland.

Lt.-CoL Harry Fulton McLeod, 13th 
Battalion, of pneumonia. Next of kin,
Mrs. Harry. F. McLeod, Fredericton,
N.B.

No. 24,588. Pte. John McCombie,
18th Battalion, of pneumonia. Next of 
kin, Jessie M. Murray, 219 centre tog them comply with the bylaw, 
street, Ottawa, _ before the new licenses will be tseued.

■
I Î

Coal and WoodOn Friday night over 60 recruits 
Were enlisted and medically examined 
Ter the armored motor train of the 2nd 
contingent. The men will leave the 
armories on Monday morning for the 
Exhibition grounds at 9 -o’clock. The 
balance of the., recruits will be ex
amined on Monday evening at the 
armorie* at 8 p.m. The following N. 
C-O.’s in the G.A.T.C. have been pro
moted: Sergt. I. Byers, Staff Sergt. 
Major; Sergt. F. Garten, Staff Quarter 
Master Sergt; Corpl. B. Hurd, Sergt; 
Corpl- L D. Wood, Sergt; Corpl. H. H. 
Broadbrfdge, Sergt.

The C.A.T.C. are starting to recruit 
•■r the home service and 3rd contin
gent next week, on Monday and Friday 
at 8 p.m.

The C.A.T.C. have up to now sup- 
piled over 600 men for the two con
tingents, and about SO officers.

Tsfa££?y.rn°.mu*L Clh TlMontreal Woman Makes a 
Record in Number of Fam

ily fighting for France

Manor THEATRES OPENED
WITHOUT LICENSE

Art
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait 

Rooms, 24 We*t King «treet.
Motion Picture Theatres Must 

Make Alterations to Meet 
City Requirements

Owing to the fact that many of the 
theatorlums ln the city have not com
plied with the city bylaw the police 
department are refusing to Issue the 
necessary licenses. Many of the thea
torlums and theatres are consequently 
operating without licenses, and it is 
likely that extensive alterations will 
have to be made to these plans, mak-

Box LunchesCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Que., Jan, 9.—Madame 

Pierre Charton, aged 80, 8L Denis 
street, has 144 relatives engaged in TREASON CHARGES DROPPED, 
fighting on the side of France in the 
wafc
prisonment to the German town of 
Stettin, where for three weeks hé was 
confined to an underground cell ln 
1870, being promoted in the French 
army on bis release. One -ot Madame charges dropped.

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt * 
assured everybody.__________ _

Bicycle Repairing
WINNIPEG, Jan. 9—By arrange

ment, Otto Geiler, charged with trea-
Her late husband suffered tm- ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 

Ingle, 421 Spadina avenue.
son . ln connection with his alleged 
assistance in getting alien cnerilles 
out of the country, will be Interned 
for the duration o< the war and the

Land Surveyors
TUB G. «EWELL^Orrtarlo,trendyX.
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A Sons have both1 =

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Everts t and
shipped quite heavily lately.

There is also a prospect of oranges ad
vancing, according to report», but that 
will not make much difference to the 
consumer, for, tbO oranges have been ex
ceptionally aheap at the wholesales late
ly, there wire not many retailers who 
gave their customers the benefit of the 
ow prices, a# most of them charged the 
same prices a» when oranges were much

denies Bros, had a oar of first-class 
.it Sunklet Navels on Saturday, which they 
* are- «tiling at *2.60 to *2.76 per box.

H. Peters also had a car of orange* 
and fifty barrels of American spinach, 
which he Is selling at $3.60 per barrel.

Chas. F. Simpson had another oar of 
Malaga grapes, selling at *6.60 to *6 
per keg.

at
- v 2 ....E.to l at

in.......Cobalts—in .
Brasilian ...........................

C. P. R-

MaptePL<»r«minion... 

Penman preferred ..... 
Twins .....................

Asked. Bid.
........... 2 1%
..... 21% 21

..........  100
;..... is 

iA.fl

. 68
, wn fSSSd to *24 00 

18 0» 
14 00Éariiïi

year :ffiLÏ »
chan- und

’.. 16614 

‘31%soon be running nearer to 
than had been the case In

The same authority, discussing Por
cupine Crown, says the -management 
have plans under way for doubling 

cheerful I *he mill capacity within the next few

76m•> •
■- piIn 11s drawn to the ■■

industry by the De- I__ ,
United States Steel the w

p. 00: io
............... ....84 bundled

.. Jp? ............................ 16 00 18 00

Âtotoes, per bushel... .*0 40 to *0 “ -
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 65 0

Dr,sPrn1:rTerdoZen..$0 46 to$0-

d&rSSESw:'" ;w
per lb............ ......................... 0 $0 0 3o J<W1

Bulk going 'at, lb... 0 82 • • Bui
f»0|||£ry-.- I tpj

Chickens, spring, dress-
ed. per lb...........................,18 to *2 “

Fowl, dressed, lb ...........  0 14 0
Ducks, dressed, lb.............  0 18 «

Turkeys, lb...............................  ® *? X

Straw, car lots.............. . 10 00
Potatoes, car lots. On-

tarlos ................ .......... 0 55 0 bu
Potatoes, oar lots. Delà-

wares ......... .............................  0 Oo •••;
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 81 0 33

«ft-SjBKiSSdg 
SXt «, —fc 
IK: SSSSr:::':: 8 mdo. do. selects .............. ® 32 0 " TT I]
Honey, new. lb........................ ® J* I’LL
Honey, combs, J^ze". ^ ..-•jO 3 °°

Frooh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, <swt..*U «0 to*13 00 
Beef, hindquarters, owt.,13 50 M 00
& w 15 “

Beet! commofi’, cwt......... i- i*
Light mutton, cwt..............10 00
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 00,
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 11
Veal. No. 1.....................
Veal, common ............
Dressed hogs, cwt..

T Srtoas. i
gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight PHe»»- 

Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb................
Ducks, per lb............
Geese, per lb..............

Lambskins and pelts 
City hides, flat......
Comftry hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 15 
Calfskins, lb, ......
Kip skins, lb. ............
Horsehair, per lb. ..
Horsehides, NO, 1..
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Tallow, No. 1. per lb...
Wool, washed, fine.........
Wool, washed, coarse ..
Wool, unwashed, fine...

T1 09 ■98 1
ïlioo 21.26 |
•J 5 i 60

1% . Htmorefor

90% Kerr Lake ..................  ...4.60

McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Nlptsslng ................. .... .5.35 5.70
Peterson Lake ......................... 27%, 20%
Rlght-of-Way ............ 8 2%

Tlmlskamlng ... ...
Erickson Peridns & Company, 14 Kh« w^ulâuter

St West, report the following change» york 0nt................
on the New York Btedk Htechange: Porcupines-

. . .  ■ sr'isr^i'.ê'VoBi': 8$ « i« KKT. £ lei* 86 86 86 800 ^eef  ............
nan Pm:':7. 155 i* 166 154% 164% »00 Home.take............
Ches. A O.. 41%.............................. 190 Homnger .
Cht. MIL & mo Jupiter ....................

Erie 21% 22% 21% 21% *V p#,arl L^g ..........
do. 1st pi. 84% ... ••• 1$0„ Porcupine CrownInt, Met.... 11% Tl% 10% 1»* 100 Porcupine Gold
dc- pro." .îtVÎ 116W 116% 116% 400 Porcupine Imperial ..

;• * ^“h " U7V 7L 7% 300 Porcupine Pet .......... ..
Pad... J% 87 87% 800 Porcupine Tisdale ...

« w S 'w' 8 * Porcupine Vlpond ...

Nv oK Â" „ Rea Mines..............
Nw4t 2i 22% 22 22% *00 Teck - Hughes .N^ Pac.V.: 100% l|^ 10»% 101 W ^mnhy-

R^dlng-V.:: 146% 147^ 146% 146% 6.700 !!8T%.W

South. Pac.i 84 *4% 84 **% Oanadlan Pacfflc....................168.00 166.00

Third Are.. 40 «»% 40 40% 2.600 Tw|fi CUy ................ .......^2.00 96.00

K-: s,
mI1 -^tiriau^ 2to0
■■ll

20% 20%

a gain much In 3%

Nlpleslng .........
Colonial ..........

Leaf com.—30%. 
Twin»—98.

80.60
4.30

70

a more
treasury bills be- months. A whose sunk 100 feet on the 

American securities In main vein from the 600-foot level la in 
good ore all the way, it Is claimed, 
and the prospects now are that theesa a « nss ,frsr.. *wr

features of the bank eUte- ther fault has been found In the pay 
bowing a moderate de- | streak, which, It will be remembered

faulted at 400 feet and did not come In 
again until the 600-foot level was-

.
30 ■

, We have a64 :60
on

Wholesale Fruits. ■■■■ I 
Apples—Canadian : Spy, *1.25 per box. 
to *3.60 bbl : Russet. *3 bbl.; Tolman 

Sweet. 75c box, *2.75 bbl.; Baldwin, 90c 
box, $2,50 to $2.75 bbl.; Ben Davis. 76c 
box, $2.26 bbl.; Snows, $2 to **.60 per

12% 12%
14% 12

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ely firm with larger 
issues at advancing ,

value were *965,- reached.
4
6

bbl.

UNEXPECTED DROP 
ID BY CABLE I IN CHICAGO WHEAT 
BOWER PRICES

• Bananas—$1.50 to *1.75 per bunch. •
Cranberries—*5.50 to *7.50 per bbl., *2.40 

per box.
Dates—Exdelslor. 7c per box; Drome

dary, S%c; Hollowi. 7%c per lb., per 80 
to SS-lb. box; half-boxes. Sc per lb.

Dates and figs (stuffed)—*2.25 to *4.25 
'per box.

Figs—Four-crown layers, 12c per lb.; 
five-crown layers. 18e per lb.; six-crown 
layers^ 14c per'lb.; seven-crown layers, 
15c per lb.; seven crown umbrella, box, 
16c per lb.; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 
oz., ISc box: natural, 11c, 12c and J.*c per

bonds were unchanged on 1%r to .6%.7% -I
K-: ï

■L.-J, iiy. '. 35■ 32i
6; 60 6-25 ■

15
- 4%
.. 15
21.75 21.4011

. ' .% * *Æ4n SB-

Dealers Become Panicky 
Rushing to Sell—Half De

moralized at Close.

22.24 03%3%
81

orters at Winnipeg Unable | 
o Make Sales of Spring 
Wheat at Bids Made.

%%
t% fc 2% lb.

1517 v Grapes—English hothouse, Sie lb.; Bm- 
% peror. *8.76 box; Malaga, *6.60 to *0.60 

,1/ per keg.
** Grapefruit—12.25 to *3 per case.

Limes—*1.26 per hundred.
Ltinohs—Messina, *2 60 to .*2.75 per 

box; California. «3 to $3.60 per Mx.
Oranges—Florida, $1.76 to *1.26 Per 

case; California Navels. *2 to *2.75 per 
case; Mexican. $2 per case.

1 Pears—Bartlette and Cornice. |4 per 
box. and *2.26 per half-box.

Persimmon»-—*2 to *3.60 per box. 
Pineapples—*8.60 per case. 
Pomegranate»—^Cal., *2.76 per case.

\ Prunes—10-lb. boxes, *1.35; 2erlb. 
boxes, 11c per lb.

Strawberries—40c to 50c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida. *2.60 per box; 

California, *1.66 to *1.75 per box.
Wholesale Nuts.

Almonds—18c per lb..
Brazil—lie to 1*0 per. lb.
Cocoanuts—$4.25 per gMfeRw? 6
Chestnut»—Italian, lie Her lb. 
Filberts—New, 12c to 13% c per lb. 
Peanuts—9c to 1*4» per lb.
Peoane—17o per lb.
Walnuts—17c to 18c per lb.

• Mar bote—14c to 16c per lb.,
Whefeeele Vegetable*.

1 Artichokes—French, $1.76 per dozen. 
Beane—$6 per hamper.
Beet»—60c per bag, *4.6* per bbl., 85c 

per dozen bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian. 85c per 11- 

quart basket; American, 27c per box.
Cabbages—25c to 40c per dosen, $1 to 

$1.16 per bbl.
Carrots—60c per bag; new, 66c per 

doaen bunches; $5 per bbl.
Celery—California. $4 .to *4.60 per case. 
,Cauliflower—New. *3 to $8.50 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 to *2.50 per

C8Bggpl*.nt—Imported, *3.15 to *2.40 per 

doaen.
Endive—60o per dosen; French, 40c per

""" *26% 25%'
I canadien Press Despatch. -

CHICAGO, Jan. 0.—Rumors that the 
I United States might put an embargo on 

bread?tuffs and that the Dardanelles were 
idien Preaa Deseateh. I likely to be forced, proved grim bogle» to-
INTRBAL, Jan. 9.—The export de-] day for owners of wheat. The market 
l for Manitoba spring wheat today I *2^ £*g£ee d^ht.*

poor, and ,the prices bid were 1» 9d other leading staples, too, showed a get-, 
i 6d per quarter below what export- I back—corn B-8o to $-4c net; oats % to 1c 
rare asking, consequently the volume I and provisions 6c to 10c. 
lilnees done was small. There was Wheat made a bewildering drop ,of more 
irther business done In oats for ex- I than 2c a bushel lp the few minutes of 
account, but It is estimated that I trading. Influenced chiefly by nervousness 
of fully 500,000 bushels were made 'n talk of aé attempt to get congress to 

ig the week. The condition of the prohibit the shipment of wheat and flour 
market la strong and another ad- and the like from the United States on 
In prices Is anticipated. MtUfeed the ground that a scarcity of domestic 

„ rly active and firm. Butter le I supplies was threatened and would make 
iger and prices have scored a fur- distressing additions to the costs of the 
advance of %c per pound With à fair average household. Panicky offerings of 

passing. Cheeee le quiet, but firm, wheat, however, quickly passed Into 
scripts of butter for,week were 111* strong hands and when sellers partly re- 
kages, and cheese 7U boxes, as com- I oovered from their fright and tried to buy 
sd with *58 butter and 389 cheese for back they found that the surplus In the 

, same week a year ago. Egge fairly pit had virtually rleapeared. 
dre with a strong undertone. Recrip si There was a slight Increase of rural of- 
r the week 300$ cases, as compered terlngs of wheat today, notably in parts 
tb $64- a year ago. , Stocks: Wheat, of Kansas, but In general the farmers and 
, COrn, 116,120; oats, 1,-98J>80; | t.be epuntry dealers refused to eell, pre-

arker. *96*78; rye, 8998; buckwheat, 9721; rerting to hold reserved stocks for higher 
lax. 6»,491; flour, 136.136 sacks. price*. I ’

_________ ____________ , Corn maintained-relative strength In-the
COTTON GINNED I face of the wheat smash. There were as- 

. . — I sériions that the Dutch had bought 600,- 
THAN PREVIOUS YEAR I ooo bushels of com today In this country

and that England was also buying. For-

hth Report of Season Shows! a^dpr^ehtodoàto^tî^m°ani^riaft1in!<de-

Considerable Increase in «“SSttffSK were sellers of pro- 
Bales Handled I visions. The market was also beartshly

affected by the outlook for large receipts 
ABHINGTON, Jan 0.—The eighth cot- I of hogs tiext week, 
ginning report of the season, compiled
» reports of census bureau correspond-1 ONTARIO FARMERS 

and agente thruout the cotton belt * 
weed that 14,447,628 bales of cotton
:lng round a»' half bales, of the. .
th of 1914 have been ginned >. .. .. ,

to January l. This compared Another Advance ui. Manitoba 
y the .emî!” crop^^ginnZd 'Quotations, But High Prices 

to January 1 last year. The aver- Fail to Attract Deliveries, 
luantity of cotton ginned Prior to ’ " 
try ils the past four years was 13,-

21%
S» 'À ■

.......... -4% 4%

12%
.12% ...

NEW YORK CURB.

S. G. Jackes * Co; report the following
quotations on the New Tork^urh ^

âSm* iâïW S»
Canada Copper ..........  190 126 ;aèohïâiss'-i-.. . . . . . *‘ “
Dome Mines ........................... ..6.12% 6.60

9 Aaa Grffliby ••••» • • • ••»«•••»• • 00r$5o HOllinger ........................ ;80.75

♦00 le_Ro*> ..................................... ..
McKinley ........................................... 5o
Nlpleslng.....................................5.6» 5.75

Sec 10%... .<• ••• ••••• New Tork B" silver..,..' 48%
8    2ee American Marconi ...................3.87% 2.62%

Mex. Pet.... 61% 61% 61 61 . ... Canadian Marconi
Nat. SI».... 121 ............................... I®9 Belmont .
Nev. Cop.... 12%... Bidden ..
Pitts. Coal.. 17 17 18% 16% 300 B A. Tobacce (old)
P. S. Car... 35% 36% 36% 36% 400 Gtoidflelds Cone............................

F 9"â: « "SI 88 8!
U. 9: SteeL. 61% 61% 61 61% «.W» standard 8. A L. of B.C..126

' 101U ièi% ioi% ioi% ......... Stewart Mining ..................... 150
v»S.. 101% wig ™ * 2,100 Tonopah Extension

69ti 69% 69% 700 Tonopah Merger ................. 30
72 71% 71% 400 Tonopah Mining ............

United Cigar stores .. 
do. of Canada ...

West End Cons............
Anglo-American Oil..............14.76 16.26
Standard Oil of N. J............. 399.00 401.00
Sterling Gum ............,1.87% 4.12%
Riker - Hegeman ................7.00 7.35
United Profit Sharing ...16.60 16.76

.Amal. Oop.. 64%
Am. B. B... 3o 
Amer. Can.. 29%
Am. COt 011 43 
Am. lee See 21

iSSi.: U :::

Am.TSTrT:ï?t%ii8%iii%iii%

iî% 'jji% «54

^°^-;iEi tÈÊ
Calif. Pet,.. 16% ... ... ...

Int.

, 4' / :
„■ -.*0 10 to *0 12 T 

. 0 08 0.10. e û o 1$
. 0 08 0 10
. 0 14 0 16

• *•

7568«fAm.

Tliere wUl be an immediate 
In the wholesale price of bread 
change In the retoll price U 
time to come, was the gist of : 
ment by Mark Bredln of the 
Bread Çompetny on Saturday.

The present wholesal 
and a half pound breai 
half cent» and the rets 
same quantity ts twelv

“Our desire is not to inter* 
the present price to eonsumei 
Mr. Bredln, "so that the presc 
of six cents a loaf will w>mn«n 

How much the incre— ... tl 
sale price will be is a matte 
will be considered, accoi
Bredln, who went on to p------
the price of what had not on 
beyond all expectation In the past 
days, but high prices at other comr 
dltfes used In the production and < 
tribution would aleo have an effecl 

Sugar has doubled in price. Oats 
almost double whfct they were at 
same time last year, and malt ext™ 
which bakers use. has been taxe- 
the government, so that It costo nea 
seven per oenL more than sunder n 
mal conditions. On top of this 
new taxes Imposed by the Workrn- 
Compensatlon act would have t 
effect.

;
*0 90 to *1 26”300 0 16

. 0 16% 0 18%
0 165*%'6i%'6i *ei ...

121 ............................... 1
175100 0 17

.,4.17% 4.50

..6.87% 6.62%
.17.60 18.25

,187%, 160
... 67 : 70
.7. 181% 193%

.. 0 16
0 460 40VI 8 50 4 60

0 17% ,
0 06%
0 28

IB10 0 26
1* . 0 20

1*7% 
162% 

2*8% 276
do. pi 
do. fl

Utah Cop... 50 
W. Un. Tel. 69 
Westing. ... 71 

Total ealee, 66,700.

■Ü EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 9.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 300; slow; prices unchanged. 

Veals—Receipts, 100; slow; *4 to *12- 
Hogs—Receipts, 10,00»; slow; heavy, 57 

to *7.10; mixed, $7 to *7.16; yorkers, *7.10 
to *7.26; pigs *7.16 tp $7.26; roughs. 
**.10 to *6.26; stags, *6 to *6.76.
* Sheep and lamb»,—Receipts. 6,000; sheep 
and handy lambs, active; lambs, *6 to *8.- 

ycartings. *6. to *7.60; wethers, *6.25 
to *6.60; ewes, $3.50 to $6; sheep, mixed 
$6.76 to $6.

CHICAQO LIVE STOCK. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 0.—Cattle—Receipts,

sgrTgxsw 5se-«»>v&pigs, $5i25 to $6.90; bulk of sales $*46 to
$6Sheep—Receipts 200(h market unsettled; 
native $6.80 to *6.76; yearlings $6.90 to 
*7.10; lambs, native, $6.00 to *8.90.

. UNION STOCK YARDS

There are 122 car loads of live stock 
reported at the Union Stock Yards, comprising 2201 cattle, 1542 hogs, 661 sheep 
and lambe, 88 calves and 10 horses.

The Stanley Taylor mentioned jn the 
Evening Telegram of January 6, In «on- 
nectlon with the police court case. Is not 
the Stanley Taylor of 31 Daley avenue.

ARE HOLDING WHEAT 32
..7.62%- 7.76 lt>.
.9.60 9.6S% onions—Spanish. *4.25 per crate; Cana-
. 176 215 dlan. *1.26 to *1.56 per bag; shallots, 60o

per dozen bunches.
Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 85c per dozen; 

head lettuce, *4.60 per hamper.
Mushroom»—66c to 75c per lb.; *2.26 

per basket.'
Peppers—Green, sweet, 75c per basket,

Î Parsley—76o p^r dosenV
Parsnip»—66c per beg.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 75c to 80o 

per bag; Ontario». 66c to 70c per bag.
1 Sweet potatoes—*1.66 to *1.76 per ham-

dqsen.
> **.75

56 60
NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins * Go. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 

on the New York
h„,.. th_ _mn i A continuance o'f the spectacular ad-
•TJ ïn thJ " oSnniü ' wir. 44 Kh; vantage in Chicago was again reflected in

comoare'd with 9015 ^iast Manitoba wheat on Saturday, local dealers 
bales compared with ,i4,z»6 last uotlng pricea % cent higher at lake ports.
?«e?i«eiïï1iMC0^™nareH 74*?»n Ontario ts nominally unchanged. Farmers
IMHba!**. compared wlth -74’3-0 0( the province are holding on to what- 
-vt year. „ . j ever aupplies they may havq and deliver-

81 NO PRhcisÏN LONDON. | lea at »lf Points areata minimum.

for mdney, 68%; Amal. Couper, , QRAIN AND_PFODUCE.

on, 96%; Baltimore Si Ohio. J Msnitoba, wheat—Lake ports, No. 1Hunan pacific, JÏSSSSl* tSSW. 2
L-ti^ic^h Mi. A^t Pauf N° ^orthe,r%i^>h Kc per bu,hel 
», Chicago, MU, Sj -aaiii» j rnn«-y niv track, Goderich.St ®ïere,CT_i^9’..i/^,enï,eî I Manitoba oats—NO. 2 C.W., 64c; No. 2 

6*pjid, 4%; Erie, 23%; Erie 1st I f. m g^c track, bay ports; No. 1 feed,
16%; Grand Trunk, 10%; Illinois Cen- f he- Lampie feed 57c;

Kan"a" *Texaf; Ontarlo oatSr-Outeide, 50c to 61c; Tor-
. Central, 90%; Norfolk & western. nntn R!ig to 64c.
OataMo A Western, 22% ; Penney!- ontorio wheat-No. 2 car lots, *1.22 to 
k $4%; Rand Mines, 4%; Reading, 76; .i. 2? outside, according to freights, 
wrn Pacific, 86%; union Pacific, 121- * Ameriton corn— No. 2, yellow, all rail 

“ted States Steel 61 %. shipments, Toronto freights 80c.

rate of discount In the open market p^^No/i.^i-M^TLSO, car lots out- 
k t bille le 2% to 2% per cent. I .. nominal.’

tie of discount In the open market I D^rlev__oeod malting barley, 'outside,
e months’ bills 1» 2% to 2% per | t

”°RoUed ciats—Car lots, per bag of M lb,
$3 to $3.20; In smaller lots, $3.25 to $3.35 

. I Windsor to Montreal. •
Buckwheat—77c to 78c, car lots, oUbude.

Î mii/aAd__Car lots, per ton; bran, $25 to
$26; shorts, $27 to $28; middlings, $82 to $34
^BltobTriïm-FÎtoî patents, *7.10 in

ba^i^trong^akersL^Lfoi’ln^cotton1 bank J“
? Nd7^SLea41!I Ltont*4ÎÎ6nto Mk!* *L90

l *40,196,000^decreaise *«-665,000. J ^YrilJwt’Sk-lb. sack., *2.60. ^ ^ ^ cloee.

R,CH VemFOUND. w.nn.PEG GRAH4 MARKET. 6^^136% 1*8 1«% jg*

discovered ÏÎFth^ride^ot A»| -WINNIPEG, Jan. ”■'*................. ... ...................... 123 Cenadiah Pri988 PW**eh.

)e at the 160-foot level of the I eentlment was aroused on tne wn«er CMte— 59v ROME, Jan. 0.—The Pope today aga.n
Reserve. It is at least two and a market, whteh câueéd a tower opening May .. -, • 69% 5*% . »8% % % received in private sudimee Monslgncr
bee of the grade of ore tiiat made on all grains, wheat being lcto^% to .... i67% 156% Deplolge. president of the Inetltuteof
Ine famous. Unexpected ore re- er, oats %c tower and Bax, %c<towm>ne May............................. ' - ” PMlorophy at Louvain, and had a pro-
are also being developed on the rumor yesterday that !UJy smd --------PS tonged «mference with him concerning

■ of old slope, In the Montreal mine. | had entered ti^ww ^upM Ah »T. JOHN DRAIN EXPORTS cJdHtons in Belgium, and the We of
■■■ ST ÎtfVsSi"” «T. W mats, tesuss SiKKJ5ïrbSS.TtiLïïrs

— I ' ;-,'?L)hr.iPf. caused the tower open- ments tor the week were *74,946 bu*bris indication of the pontiffs deep toter-
__ , irion Saturday bar silver etoeed at j g™111 T^erI)ool cables came late and of wheat and 18,288 bushels of bagged ^ Jn and of his purpose to do
*B-16d per ounce, a decline of %d. strong which changed the eenti- oats. ___ something to alleviate the sufferings of

ra?sssa s&£jarsvE »smHtEitiiSES&i P”"'T*-L Tiintakamlng, 1500 at 12, 600 at 1«%. ^yng over the week-end. Actual ®*de* hairi,3 • . • ^ .j May *134% ijhe building permit» issued toy the
fcSE**; aÂ 8: .P^arl.>  ̂ne,iooo f^rexport were claimed to be much %b^_8doriy39% to*!^ clt^bea„hltertm department tor the

23S@sa$SS .$sPhS--™— e™h

P 108 aî^8. MO at %% ^l^ExSro were buying ril Bran-Unchanged. W. r^oOonneU. dwelling, Indian
Fetereon Lake, 900 at 26%; Riker- offerings In shipping houses at FL WU -------r~ ._„_T road. *7600; Ontario Hydro-Electric
man. 20 at 7.25; York, Ont., 1000 at uam for all rail shipments. DULUTH DRAIN MARKET offices on University avenue, *76,<M)0,
Vlpond. 500 at 26%; Dome Bxten- inspection» yesterday W _ y i, Johnson, garage on Soudan
208 at *%, 100 at<%; HoUlnger, 18 against 291 last year and in eight t y DULUTH> jan. 9.—Wheat, No. 1 hard ^,enne> j t. Benor, repalrln«
•*: Porcupine Crown, ti)0 at M. j2Î® cloeed to %c tower for | Sl-$6%, No 1 northwn #M4%. hotel on Wilton orescent, *6008.
l stiee, *0,44* sharee. Bar <e lower, oats $1.31% to *1.33%, May *1.88%.

following fluctuations 
Cotton Exchange 86;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Ctoee. 

an. .... 8.00 8.00 7.03 7.93 7.90
Mar. .... 8.12 $.22 8.00 8.1* 8.10
May .... $.86 $.45 $.35 8^7 8.32

8 54 5-2i H2 2-52 
|.w iîîM8 SIS Eli

Dec. «... 8.96 8.*6 *.»2 8.02 8.86

: T

J COBALT SHIPMENTS
July per.Cobalt ore shipments for week ending 

Jan. 8, 1916 :
Penn-Canadian .
Dominion Red'n Co. ....... 84,000
McKinley Dar. 9. ......... 86,860

— 216,240
Mining Corp. of Canada... 46,6*0 

.... 60,5*0 
56,760 

... 87,430 . 86,110 ..
. 61,060

Oct Salsify—40c per 
Spinach—*3.50 to 
Hubbard squash—75c to *1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomato»»—Hothouse, No. l'e, 18c; No. 

S’s 14c to 15c per lb.
Turnips—30c to 25c per bag

Wholesale Feultry (Dressed). 
Chickens, per lb., 13c to 16c.

. Ducks, per lb., 14o to l*c,
Geese, per lb.. I4c to 15c.
Old fowl, per lb., 10c to 12c.
Turkeye, per lb.. 2Sc to 25c.

per bbl.46,880 SB
CHICAQO MARKETS. Illliij

-

Erickson Perkin# A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 King St. West Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

do. do. ..*... 
Cobalt Townslte rame5 G.

do. do.ÿ ■;
■■■■■I jfrigft

Open. High. Low. Close. Ctoee.
do. do. 
do. do. . I

■397,500Wheat- 
May ..
July-.

Cora—
May .... 76%
July .... 70%
M^tT. 66% 68% 66% 66% 66%
July .... 53%. 68% .68% 61% 54V
May *3». *6 18.32 19.27 1».$2 1*.40 

Lard—
Jan. .

181% 140% 
114% 125%

I* Rose Mines, Ltd.......108,890
do. do................................. 108.370

---------- 216,760
. 50,220 
. 64,760 
. 87,680

... 140 141 138

... 126% 126% 124
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

New-laid eggs are becoming more’ plen
tiful and the price weaker. On Saturday 
they started selling at 60c per dozen, but 
soon dropped to 66c; then went to 50c, 
and later to 45c, while some had to go aa 
low as 40c per dozen to clear out _

There was a good demand for poultry, 
especially chickens; but as there waAa 
large quantity of these brought in, the 
price soon declined; they started at 20c 
per lb but later sold at 18c, and then 
17c. Ducks were noted for their scarcity
s'jrasrsHfe sur, p y
prices to secure them, but the right price 
for ducks was 18c to 
war» fairly plentiful, dad a tot of them 
were very heavy one», more than th« 
ordinary householder wanted, so they 
were not readily disposed of, even et lto 
per lb. Turkeys were scarce also; those 
on the market bringing 88c to 26c per lb.

Butter on the market, alt bo It is report- 
ed to be more scarce on the who! seal es, 
was plentiful, and, tho some of the ven- 
dors who had special custon«re sold out 
at 86c per lb., the bulk went at 80c to 32c

^Country sausage ■* *Jte«,
26c per lb., and is guawiteed
while “country cream-’-wnd «t tatily is
rich and thick—«old readily at from 40c

tv î*'3$ 3$ iS Conlagas M., Ltd., 
do. do. 
do. do.

Trethewey S. Co. . 
do. do.

Kerr Lake :
Beaver Consolidated .

row ■

Hundreds of Belgians Await Their 
Turn to Receive First Dis

tribution of Supplies
211,610e

................  88,480
................... 48,870

---------- 81,800
4

,UWAEMWIHG8) I

My y.l6!M iô.86 iÔŸÔ iÔ’.Ôé 18.97 87,580
LONDON. Jan. 9.—(7.06 pm.)—The

representative at Hassel, Belgium, for 
relief In Belgium, in a letter 
the first distribution there of

CAM BEEF■ 10.05
May ".iiioiif 10.37 10.16 10.87 10.46

1,806,440 

, 67,210

gi
New Liskeard : 

Casey Cobalt 6. Co, ‘rSZ
WINNIPEG GRAIN. forwarded' by the commission, discloses1,2*2,660

the extent to which even tho»e who can 
afford to pay for food afe dependent upon
assistance.

“At the communal warehouse»," he 
writes, "more than 100 perions were 
packed about the door», each with a 
ticket and with beg* In which to carr 
away food. They crowded each other 
furiously to get In before the zdpply was 
exhausted. Old men. young wen and 
children were In the crowd. They 
not the recipient» of charity. They were 
fighting for places to food, WMah 
in most cjuBes they psia cMnjMTitivwy 
high price». Rich end poor, all alike, hSd 
to come and await their turn In the .die- 
tribution." k

More Than Nine Thousand Less 
Young Cattle Received at 

Union Yards.

POPE IN CONFERENCE
ON MERCIER INCIDENT

20c per lb. Geese I
¥ i

s1
Live stock receipts at the Union Stock 

Tarde for 1914 exceeded those of the pre-

inTbvn%0n deerwse*, however, in the 
number of ;

5m 791 re-
VSly The moet notewi 
figures Is that relating

BAR SILVER PRICE.
to

I
mMtMi. x '«■■i

4for
cattle

dsome eepec

Pgpi

S
Calves.•m Mas j **

36,237

îsrlb.
jag ~

lb and 16 chickens at Hope lb.
G H Stephenson, Klngwlale. had pear* 25o* pe? six-quart basket, Tolman 
eets at 20c per basket, and Spies *4 
: per six-quart and 85e per 11-quart

1,072» • •' » «
2.2144,618:: 68,616

60,774
69,331
67,4#

211,86$
248,962
948,7825a6

4,0*3m7,893
8,466 1

93,506
181,919
1*0,216
1*2,424
* if,in

161.847lïiïl
lSli.-'e, ............................

1,414 58,415

m1812at 1812

25c 1814 .i 'Wonly four toads of hay and iiThere were
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*# of their thorough reliability 

lien look at the prices—theyNEWSseTl M
is the best way to convince yo 
and more than good workmans 
will give you a pleasant shock.

FUR COLLAREI
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Wh't Sale tha 

underwear need -
e at once, before the better

-

mh^sèk
ly sewn and latest cut and style. That’s

So comprehensive are the special arrangements 
of the marvelous values can be sketched day-b] 
provided for in the sale stocks. Make out you 

I values are taken.

SR, SSS IN AT $12.95. ; ■
t.,avv English blacK oeaveraoih, with Usings of heavy 

doth and ihterlining of rubber sheeting, proof against wind 
and rain The collar is of heavily furred Russian marmot shawl 
design. The coat is-double-breasted» 50 inches long, has wind^cuffs
and father shields. Sizes 34 to 44. Special...........................  18.96

CHAMOIS LINED, FUR COLLARED COAT,(. I

with chamois, cut aouoie______^ notch collar of Russian marmot fur,
and fastened with loops and crochet silk 
covered buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. Regularly

In the Men’s Furs
SSH S£.ru^5S”.

Tuesday .........................................................j................. •***• 1
Fur Cape, wedge shape, of Cor ©an be*ver. Tuesday.. 
Cerean Beaver Fur Collars, warm, durable collars to fit 
coat Tuesday................................................................................

~ UR

;
; -‘VSdWi

ware at 34c.
K 48 BARRELS OF T 
r OLASSWARE TOD,

Orange Bowie, 1 
Water Sets, Sugi 
Sets, Cheese PL 
prices to clear tlx

IN WOMEN’S WE/

i

• E
' :

m !HgjSmall Prices i■::
m'■

;
75

Every garment of worthy quality, full siz 
the “Simpson" 'Whitewear.

iy $1.90
■ •• ; . ; 3p &

Ml.torîMWO

M-Oflto 
to 34.00.
Pure Wool Vev

I ■ :\\

Afteraoon end isvemng ^re-». WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES, V^aoh^TuSy^ ‘.4®
SW » ~ 'ValUeS WoiE^NÎGHTDREW btocy£t£

&È B sE s**® =oÏ"e,Ïc^; pu,.: ». ï&æ'é&MIn^PRCSs’dOOôe AND SILKS. fitting; sizes 34 to 42 bust. No phone orders. Tuesday Sale

^’sêrgee «T bi*redwttonaUup WOMEN'S BRASSIERES, fine white cambric, embroidery trim-
tcVoo value, for s*.^ ^ ,W°^lb«S*Œ; b^ked front or croM-over; sizes 34 to «
together with qiany specials. bust. Two 76c qualities. Tuesday Sale price ............... ’ ’ ~ _

BOOT PRICES LOWERED WOMEN’S PETTICOATS, fine, heavy ootton; flomnoe of good em-
F?LT^Y'Men-e «00 to 35 60 bVolden’; fitted hips; lengths 38. 40, 42 inches. Always priced

' at 76c each. Tuesday Sale price..............................................y ’*y
500 pains' Boys' 32.60 to 14.00 INFANTS SHORT DRESS, fine nainsook; tucked ^*®dan,d
Boots. 31.ee. , „ lace edges on neck and cuffs; sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years,

' B^£U»l4A,men* very low priced for Tuesday selling................................... • • • «4®
«60 pairs Misses' 31.50 to «.00 WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS, heavy ribbed pure wtml. nat-
Bootii, 99c. ’ ,,„1 rnlor for small women or misses; 30 to 34 bust., Regularly

WHITE UNION WOOL -v’ Tuesdav Sale price ....................................... ••••

*S2™ «•- «tsaïrAT.1;! zrdzziï g
A RUSH VALUE FOR MEN in each. Tuesday Sale price............ ■••••• y 11*111'. h‘f^

140 suits, 37.00 to $9.00 value. iiufantS’ RUBENS VESTS, fine, soft ribbed white cotton, nigh
Today, 34.96- necfe. tong gieeves; double front; sizes 3 months to 1 year. Reg-

ribbed ' white' wool, with G,RthLdC o^ttonT hS’ n^k; ^sleeves; ankle length; sizes 
for 8 to 11 years only. Regularly 3100 each. Tuesday Sak

WOMEN’S6DRAWERS, nainMok, tucks, insertion and e^i 0f *fl2I1se 
embroidery; umbrella style; open or closed styles, lengths 23, 
26, 27 Inches. Tuesday Sale price .......................... .. • ••• 18

47c.

Making the Furs Fly
An announcement about half-price furs has no interest unless 
the original prices were intrinsically good value. Fur prices 
that play the old childish game.of “first we go up, then we go 
down,” have no interest for people that seek real values.

Our Fur Department’s reputation for good values makes the 
following announcement of special significance :

Our entire stock of women’s furs will be marked at reductions 
that in many cases will be less than half our regular prices.
If you know our fur stock, you know that the styles are the 
newest, and the quality is the kind we stand behind with our 
guarantee—many of these imported garments cannot be dupli

cated at any price. ' ■: "m :

Persian Lamb Coats. Regularly $876.00 and $4<R>.00, for .
Lgmb Imported Model Coats, 46 in. long. Regularly^$400.00,

Hudson Seal Coats, imported from one of Europe's best designers. Reg
ularly $176.00, for........................................................... ..................... "**rr
Hudson Seal Coats, sable trimmed. Regularly $226.00, for.. 150.00 
Handsome Hudson Seal Coats, 46 in. long. Regularly H**-0®
lloO.OO, for ,«.••• ••• ••• • mo/» a a a I
Persian Lamb Coats, 40 Inches long; boat skins. Regularly^$2««.00,

Near Seal Coats, grom beet No. 1 French-dyed skins; 46 inclle*i0'^' 
Regularly $76.00, for...................................................... ...................
New Eastern Canada Mink Stoles. Regularly $90.00, for .... 50.0®

Eastern Canada Mink Stoles that were $65.00, tor .. .. 57*50
Lamb Muffs, large pillow shape. Regularly $«.00 and

M
a

elO

Boys’ Russian
76 Double-breasted OvrrcoatB shawl “ 
collars, of Scotch and English tweed t

Sto. to . .............................
BOYS’ BROWN CORDUROY BLOOMERS, $1.10. 

Full cut, with belt loops and straps and buckle at 
Sizes 24 to 81. Tuesday............... ........................................

A

P!i

Clearing Men’s '
1,000 Neglige Shirts. In the lot are plain and 
plain and pleated bosoms; stiff and soft d 
In the lot 14 to 18. Worth $1.00, $1.60, $1.86 and 
day, to clear................................
Combinations up to $2.00, for 99c; of 
natural wools, natural merinos, heavy 
and broken linee to be cleared, a few h. 
soiled; all sizes in the lot, 34 to 44. Regn 
Tuesday...........................................................

n-rxrr.TÆ
$3.00. Tuesday......................

100.00

II a
;;

É . .... ... ... ... ... ... .
Of Special Note in the Janu

ary Sale of Wash Goods
Remnants of White Lawn, 1 to 6 yards. 

N» phone or metl orders taken. Tuesday
selling ...................... ..................... .. * • * * r°

23-Inch Heavy White GranHe cmpes, for 
waists, dresses, underwear, night wear, etc.
Regularly 25c. Tuesday selling................9H

IS-inch Cotton Diapers, absorbent and 
Regularly 10 yards for 90c.

V
I

... ,

antiseptic. \ ■■ , ■

^ ^RicH CHOOSING IN THE WOMEN’S 
SUITS AND COATS FOR TUESDAY

Multiply Tuesday’s price for example on this first suit item by four, and you ge 
the price at which many of these suits have been sold.
It reads almost too good to be true, doesn t it. But come 
Floor, 8.30 a.m.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ SUITS, $3.76. In good navy and black serge» and Cheviot»; carefuHy 
taltored and lined with satin; coats are straight front or cutaway, with rounded co™er‘>' 
skirts are in yoke and flare; plain tailored or tunic shapes. Regularly $1*J$ valuer
Tuesday.................................

The Gloves 
and Hosiery

Wonotff All - wool Plot»
Weave BlAck Wereted Weel 
Hoar. seamices. winter 
weight, sizes 8% to 10. Regu
larly 36c. Tuesday toe, i 

pairs for 56c.
Women’s Black 
Gloves, all-wool, fleece lined,
2 dome fasteners, perfect fln- 

Regu tarty 25c.

INew Persian
$45oo, for... mtmmm
Large Civet Cat Shawl Scarvea. Regularly $87.60, for .. ... l&OO 
Extra Large Civet Cat Muffs; new pillow ohapo. Regularly $27*0.
fQY . .......... ....................................... * • » • ••• ••• •••
Handsome New Black Wolf Stole.. Jale pri^ $10.00, $1SJ» and $21.0G
New.Black Wolf Muffa $12.60, $16.00 and $li00^
Natural Alaska SaWe Muffs; new heart shape. Regularly 06*0,

Stock-Clearing
n>

ÏSSÊS
l^plrproof soles; w 

wear; sizes 6 to 12.
filled. Tuesday............................
Men’s $0*0 Hip Rubber Boots, all sizes. Toeed
Women’s Lace and Button^ Boots, I

W&m

m
f|

for • • e • • • • • • •••

Vand see Tuesday, Third
'■

1

a 5

.

!»-.

Afj Ü

•ssafle
$1.96 to $8.60. No phone or

paire Children's Button and ‘-“F00™’.*"
___calf, tan calf and patent leather; «$?*_■
soles, heels and spring heels; sizes 6 to 10%. Rt 
to $1.60. Phone prdera filled. No mall orders. 
160 pairs Boys’ Hockey Boots, calf, kip and n 

heels and spring-heels ; felt and canvas 1 
straps; sizes 11 to 18. Regularly $1.76 to $8*6.

AT THE POLISH COUNTER.
I Black Polo Paste. Regularly 10c. Six tins for 
’ Daw Hide Hookey Laces, per pair ...... ......

Ankle Supports, .all sizes, per pair...........
Men’s Moeeaalne ...........
Women's and Beys’ Moccasins ............... ............................. ..
Misses’ and Youths’ Moceaslns 
Children’s Moccasins ....

WOMEN’S OUT-SIZE SUITS, $6.76—Designed and out specially 
for stout women; made from men's wear serges; well tailored. 
Skirts are cut wide, some having a number of plaits; others plain 

sizes 37 to'47. Regularly $13.50 to $16.66. Tuesday 6.75

$5t,},.
I

660
flare;
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SUITS AT $10*0—Of navy and black 
men’s wear serge or cheviot; plpln or fancy tweeds; good 
straight front; cutaway; blouse, semi-blouse or redingote; styles,, 
lined with heavy satin; plain tailored or tunic skirts. Sizes 16 to 
43. Regularly $16.06 to $22.60. Tuesday all one price. 10.00

WOMEN’S AND MISSES' COATS, $6.00—No shop-worn gar
ments are these, but all new, stylish coats, Just received from 
the manufacturer, -who sold them to us without profit rather 
than “carry over” stock or materials; splendid, rich materials, 
and acceptable styles, for Tuesday selling at................... 5.00

% box

•*

Cashmere

Silk Jersey Petti
coats $3.95

leh, sizes 8% to 8. - ^

SWgSWS tan Shades. Regularly

îSwAimy^wooLMw «htens, half
i PRICE, 1844c AND 25c.

white silk. Fancy Pattern and Bear 
Cloth Gnnntlcte, In white. Regularly

Wotilra'imten'*' in' White Wiid' cardinal, 
great selection of styles. Regularly 26c

mti35c™ïuiw£ wLiiè. * ü.rt«™ ‘

srriKL'iaaa ,“Æ” jjUy»
Girl.- and Beye» Woollen Gaiter, and
Beotaklns, cardinal only, 6 months to * 
years. Regularly 85c. Tuesday.. .1344 
Women’s Weak Ckamoleette Gloves, na
tural and white, slightly counter soiled, 
nerfect finish, assorted sizes, regularly 
?5c and 56c. Tuesday toe, regularly <5. 
and 76c, Tuesday We.

.. .LI
weeps • »»•••« ••••••

eww••••#••••••#•♦•#•eweewe
5iTker‘!era^ere?otp.etylwlto pleated 
fldStiSw of messaline silk; others 
are of all silk Jersey with pleated , 
frille of self; colore, n*ty.' 
gold, Copenhagen, sapphire, white 
and black; lengths 8* to 48. Tues-
(Jtty *.•••• nee see *••••• 3.99

\ ••**•*•• evestesstete* ••••«
OTHER COATS AT $5.00.

Have detachable and shoulder capes, or are in Russian, ulster 
and blanket cloths, in grey, brown, tan, navy, black and mix- 
cloths; grey, brown, pavy, plaids and checks. Tuesday .. 5.00 

Russian and Belted Coats, with ripple and pleated 
skirts; three-quarter and longer lengths; curls, fancy tweeds 
and blanket cloths, In grey, brown, tan, navy, black and mix-

MÉÜHMÉA 4.75

••••*•weeeeve*f*ee

W Good Tapestry 
for 65c

•j
i

misses’ moire PETTICOATS. Suie—Misses’ and small women’s pettl- ”at, of ^fcSed Toplln moTritohuSt, emerald and tan; narrow 
fleunoe efknlfe-pleat&g; lengths 88, 84 and 88. Tuesday

y:: Also New
• t

Mourning Millinery
FOR YOUNG WOMEN AND MATRONS, JANUARY SALE PRICE $SJS

60 very good black hats, some with white crepe facings, upper brim 
and crown of good quality fine black lisse with folds of maiine. Second 
style is close fitting with draped crown, soft bow and loop of llase and 
large jet ornanlent. Suitable for early spring wear. January Sato 
price................. ...................................................................... .......................®*"5

, Good stair and rootrf carpeting. Splendid values. 2
inches wide. Yard ..................................................... .. *6

ENGLISH WASHABLE BATH MATS.
A variety of designs in gseen and white; blue $j 
white, and rose and white. Will wash and ties 
well. Size 18 x 34 inches, $1.25. Size 22>4 x < 
inches, $1.75. Size 27 x 54 inches, $2.55.
12.0 x 9.0 ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS AT 
For bedrc&kns, sitting-rooms and parlors. A 
of different colors. Size 12.0 x 9.0. Each

75 Extension Couch
Frame of heavy angle steel ; close coil double wov 
steel wire spring, supported by fourteen helic 
springs at both ends. Easily extended from couch 
bed. Mattress filled with cotton felt, green dtn 
covering, with valance. Regularly $9.75.
Extra apedal..................................................— •

tores. Tpesday*
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS, 96c. ,

For ages 10, 12 and 14; splendid1 blanket cloth and frieze, in 
navv only; also a few tweeds; serviceable garments, that sold 
for $3.00 to $4.00 earlier in the season; some with belts and 
patch pockets. Tuesday.....................................................................95Sale Values in 

Dress Fabrics
The January Sales make particularly In
teresting reading and fascinating buying.

ENGLISH SERGES, 48c YARD.
This all-wool serge give* the greatest of 
the bargains yet offered in the sale ; 
navy and black only; fine twill weave,
44 inches wide; 2,000 yards in the lot.
Tuesday, per yard........  ........................48
ENGLISH DRESS SERGES, 79c YARD.
Soap shrunk finish; will pleat well. A
range of colors with navy and black; 62 .. . . .. - , . . __
Inches wide. Regularly $1.00 per yard. a practical opportunity in many lines of needed mer- 
Tuesday, per yard ...... .......................70
62-INCH BLACK AND WHITE SUITING ' cnanaise. ___
Shepherd and fancy checks. Regularly White Union Wool Blankets—Closely woven, warm and servioe-
76c and 86c. Tuesday, per yard..........55 able; size 66 x 82 inches. Sale price, Tuesday, pair .... 8,45

SILK CREPES DE CHINE. Bleached English Sheets—Hemmed; size 70 x 90 inches. Sale
Our standard quality, all pure silk and price, Tuesday, pair ................... .. .........................  -......... 1.83
guaranteed. Colors are sand and putty, . . Unen P|„ow cases, deep spoke-hemstitched heme; size 44
rose, coral, tango, mahogany, amethyst, x 36 lnches Sale price, Tuesday, pair.......................................
t^^ eto ie^lyTlo. tZ- Sem.-btoached ™ toch”
day per yard ...................................... <2.00 60c yard. Sale price, Tuesday, yard .............................................30
BLACK SATIN pÂIllETTES . A*ND Horrocks’ White Saxony Flannelette, 32 inches wide. Sale prio^

MES8ALI NES. Tuesday, yard................    ♦*«»
86 and 38-inch widths. Reduced from Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches wide. Sale price, Tuesday,

. $1.26. Per yard.................................... 1.10 yard .........................................  .1»*
BLACK DR^^^OITING SATINS. unbleached Sheeting, close even weave, will bleach easily, 64

inches wide. Sale price, Tuesday, yard.............. ................. .
CLEARANCE OF BROKEN LINES. D#T”khT*b,e rtN*?Sn"’ ^TW.gda^dozS48’ ^

SUITING CORD eVELVETS. Inches, hemmed. Sale price, Tuesday, dozen................... •••
274noh woven and Terry cords; cords Brown Holland Linen, 88 inches wide, for wash dresses, aprons,
perfect in dye, fast in pile. Regularly etc. Sale price, Tuesday, yard .............. *.............................. •*»
$1.00. Tuesday, yard ...... ...... .68 Madapollam or Spanish Longcloth, 42 Inches wide. Sale price.

NATURAL SHANTUNG SILKS. Tuesday, yard ...... .......' ....... ....... ....... ...... .15
I $8-84 Inch, One and _ medium weaves: 8newy White Crochet Bed QuIlU, will launder nicely; else 70
“"‘i^vSapTW/S^ml^E' SB*® *SBwT"“aw...............  .........*■
100 yards; has exceptional firmness, and 
Is well suited for waists, dresses, slip- 
jiwitiga. underwear, etc.; 16-inch. Regu 
larly 86c. Per yard ........... ...... .67

SMARTLY TAILORED SKIRTS FOR MISSES.
In a number of the new plain flare and pleated styles, with nar
row or deep, tight-fitting yokes, ornamented with small bone but
tons; serge in Mack and navy, and covert cloth in khaki; waist 
measurements 22 to 26 inches; front lengths 34 to 37 inches. 
Specially priced ... ..................... »........................................... 4.50

t BONNETS FOR' WOMEN.
Complete range, in all sizes and styles, showing both high apd low 
head sizes. Marked $3.76, $4.00 and $6.00.. ■ , __ .
Toboggan Hats, in the Millinery Department at the special prices of 
$1.00 and $1.50.►

Club Bags and Trunks
ssraffl? ■hs*s:
dgy ....................................... ••• ••• ................. .. . ••• ••• ...#••••••• Wo
Tourist Trunks, well made, waterproof canvas covered, fibre bound, 
hardwood elate, sheet iron bottom, outside straps, top tray and dress 
tray, 82-inch, SSJ6« 34-inch, SSLW; 85-inch, 36.76.

January Sale of Linens 
anmStaples

i

:»

Shades and Hangings
Tilmwed Window Shades, 48c Each—Oil Opaque Window Shades rise 87 x 70

.^sn,e- p^^ort^t oi' new desist
three yards Ions, floral borders and good net Per pair ..... •<■ ■■ ■ • .SS 
Tapestry Cnrtslas at SSJM Per Pair—Heavy curtains, fringed top and bottom;
red. green, brown or mixed colorings Per pair .. ............................................ 8J9
Scotch Madras Curtain Muslin at 44e Per Yard—White or green, dainty pat
terns, 48 inches wide. Per yard .

The Groceriesil
, ADBLATDB «US-

One car Standard Granulated Surar. In 80-lb. cotton tag ■■•••• I- 
4,000 tine Finest Canned Peas, only 6 tine to a customer. 3 tide .
Canned Beane. Golden Wax or Green. 3 Una .j ............................ .. J
Orllvie'e er Parity Flour. H bee ................................................
Choice Picnic Hama 6 to S lbs. each. Per lb. ...........................................
finest Creamery Butter. Per lb............. .............................. « ••<■-•••*••'*
Pure Lard. 3-lb. pall...................................... .. ••• ••• ••• »••••••••••••
Shlrriffe Marmalade. 3-lb. Jar..................... ... • .................

3 lba SÜIBéBIéééI

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO

Ü .05
A4

Sale of Lighting Fixtures
aekets, 1 light, eld bras* in two style», “upturn" and “swan neck," with

Regularly $1.00. Tuesday.................... .................... ................... • • ••• ••••• ;■ v• v_
OUtog Skewer, 10-inch round plate. 8 lights, eld braes, with 8 shades. Regularly S3.60. 
-PBàeday ... ... ...... ... ... ...... ... ..1... .......... ....... AS
Ceiling Skewer, 18-lnch round piste, 3 Ugbta old brass and black, with 3 fancy shades.

ly 14.75. Tuesday  .............................................. ... • y ••••-• • •••  ............... .. • •
_ , 18-lnch plate, dropped from celling. 8 Ugbta old brass and black,

88.85. Tuesday  ............... ... ...  ......................... 4M
dull brass finish, with crystal prisma

Choice California Prunes.
#to*tlne°8Hce?0p*in»appla> Niagara hr^'d. ' ' keg- toc.' ' P« tl'u '.'.‘i 

Hmrlng*1 plain and In tomato wùôâ
8 tins eel f i" e . . • **ew...e ••••••

leea Per dozen ........ ........................................................... .... ................. .. «
Cowan’s Cocoa 44-lb. tin .....................................
Imported Malt Vinegar. Imperial Quart bottle
EngUsh Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages .......... ..
Choice Lima Beans. 2 lba ..................- ... ...
800 lba Fresh Apple Blossom Blsculta 2 lba .
Patterson’s Worcester Sauce. 3 bottles .....
Symington’s Gravy Essence. Per tin ..... «

..e•owe«seek

with 3 J0 0 ••••see *As
,0000 000

fancy ehadea Regularly 
Pnrior Crystal Fixture. 12-lnch
wÈÈBSsJito1 • . PBPBPI GHB __
Verandah and Hall Fixtures, celling'hand receptacle and 6-lnch bait Regularly 31.25.

•!Plata 8 Ugbta IN

........ASTneeday .......... ........................... ................................Iran tWe*^£t°lt" to^^îhie toC"complete» equip 'a 6-room house with Lighting "f^ 

Dow" notTroriS bStaf'InJiUtfra Jrdnts "vt 'instâiiatiôn. ' Ne" '’phoM «dos* Hliêd." W*

J

i CANDY SECTION—11 • • Floor __
500 lbs. Fancy Milk Chocolates,

shapes. Reg. 40c. Per lb. eoee.ee>» * 
1.000 lba Fresh Salted Peaanta Reg. 80o-
Pro IW .4. .........  es» ......... 4#Sd

1,000 lba ' Aeaorted Klaeea fruit flavom.
Per lb........................- ••• -y- V,-’’” a#..

Simpson’s Nut Bar. Re*. 5a o tor....
The Robert Simpson Company, Limiteda
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